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nancial Institution, 38 feet frontage.
R. H. WILLIAMS * CO..

Realty Bnkcn, 28 Victoria St.

Front Street West, manufacturing 
or warehouse flat, 6500 square feet, 
light on three sides, steam heating, 
freight and passenger elevators.
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-SIR LOUIS ELOQUENT 
IN DECLARING OPEN 

30th ANNUAL FAIR
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/mm*fkascd to Show His Appreciation 
of Ontario's Contribution to the 
Battlefield’s Fund and Encourage 
Entente Cordiale.
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Commission Hear (Argument 
and Chairman Seems to 

Favor Contentions 
of G, T. R,ROUTINE IT /

SHOWERS INTERFERED
WITH EVENING SHOW ALLIANCE HOLDS OUT

FOR LETTER OF LAW
/ iThe first real das of the 

A hibition Was a success, the at
tendance being up to the mark, 
tho showers spoiled the evening 
program entirely. “Old Probs" 
promises fair Weather to-day, and 
the greatest of all annual fairs 
will be in full swing.

ex-

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—(Special')—Jus
tice Mabee, chairman of the Dominion 
Railway Board, said to-day that an 
order will be Issued deflnliig^the rights 
of railways as to Sunday traffic. -The 
statement was made at the conclusion 
of an all-day hearing of arguments 
for and against the application by the 
Grand Trunk and Pere Marquette 
railways to allow, under certain con-

Official Wants Him Removed 
Because He Has Demoral

ized the Rest of the 
Inmates.
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ALBANY, N.Y., Sept.l.—A protest Is 
made In a report submitted to the 
state commission of prisons to-day by 
Secretary George McLaughlin against 
the further confinement In the Dutchess 
County JaU at Poughkeepsie of Harry 

Thaw, acquitted on the charge of 
murder on the ground of Insanity.

Mr. McLaughlin’s report says,

iPMHPÜlH* \w ■::• .
>There was much simple dignity about 

the opening of the Canadian National 
Exhibition at the formal ceremony In 
the dairy amphitheatre.

With Sir Louis Jette In the box,from 
which (he ceremonies were conducted, 

. and which was tastefully decorated 
with yoHow and pale green muslin, 
were Hie Grace Archbishop Sweatman, 
President W. K. George and Mayor 
Oliver. The amphitheatre was crowd
ed with a gaily-dressed throng of la
dles, the summer temperature favor
ing light costumes.

The exquisitely worded prayed by the 
primate was the first proceeding:

;/
m dirions, the making up and movement 

of freight trains on the Sabbath.
Judge Mabee said that Rill informa

tion should be before the commission 
as to how the Lord's Day Act had 
handicapped the railways. General 
cases could not be considered.- Each 
case would have to ,be dealt with on 
its own merits. To grant geneyar- or
ders would be to wipe the Lord's Day 
Act off the statute book /ahd ntSRe the 
railways masters of the situation.

M. K. Cowan, for the G. T. R., said 
that If the traffic was to be held up 
one day In seven It would be diverted 
to American railways. He objected to 
rural magistrates being the Interpre
ters of the law.

Among the other parries who took 
part in the proceedings were the labor 
department of Canada, tfre railway 
department, and the Rational Sunday 
League of Toronto.

The Grand Trunk applied for an or
der allowing it to break up and re
make trains which may be In transit 
when the Lord’s Day begins, and con
tinue them to their destination. The 
Lord’s Day Alliance Is opposed to this. 
The act now allows trains which are 
In transit Saturday to continus Sun
day to their destination.

Mr. .(Powatt argued that the railway 
act gave the bekrd power to make an 
order allowing any work to be done by 
a .railway on Sunday which the com
mission regarded as a work of neces
sity. He argued that this was a case 
of necessity. « Was frequently the 
case that cars Of cattle were mixed 
with cars of other freight to form a 
train, and it was necessary to break 
up the trains to forward cattle-to their 
destination as early as possible,

R. E. MacPherson, for the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, 
said
tlon of 
that

«Si. 9.Im 4>

iamong
other things, that Thaw’s presence hi 
the Jail “demoralises the discipline of 
the Institution.’’

II is.•iAfter calling attention to the pre
sence of Thaw In the Jail, the report 
says In part;

’’He has been held In this Jail for I JPooth* pending the outcome
of litigation, which looks now as tho 
It might be Interminable. His 
In tttis Jail Is embarrassing 
sheriff and objectionable

SiRiou«icJ*TreO God, Creator of all things and 
Father of all men, we praise and 
bless Thee for all the mercies, tem- 

beetowed

fpresence 
to the

_ on many ac
counts. The sheriff has no room for 
h™ except in the padded cell; even 
this he needs for temporary use, and 
It would be an entirely unfit place In 
which to confine a man for month*.

Be Isolate*.
,__3avjng been adjudged Insane with
homicidal tendencies, the sheriff would 
not be justified In confining him with 
the other prisoners. He cannot Keep 
him In the quarters intended for boys. 
To do so would oozppel him to keep the 
boys with the adult prisoners, which 
the law forbids. He cannot keep him 
In the hospital room fox two reasons, 
first, it ta not sufficiently secure; sec
ond, It cannot be spared for the per
manent occupancy of My. Thaw.

“The .result Is that the sheriff has to 
give him an entire corridor with the 13 
cells adjacent, in the principal .Jail for 
men. He consumes a large amount cf 
the time of the Jailer In escorting him 
to Ftahkfll Landing, White Plains and 
other places to attend hearings before 
the court and before referees, time 
which the Jailer needs for his other 
duties.

“There

THE OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION : W. K. George. President of the Exhibition Association- the Act- 
ministration Building, and the Beautiful Horticultural Building.

and spiritual, 
number upoon this pro

vince and Dominion.
We present before Thee the tok

ens of Thy goodness, gathered into 
this great exhibition; the fruits of 
the ground and the harvesting of 
the fields, the products of industry 
and achievements of skill, humbly 
dedicating them to Thy glory, who 
are the author and giver of ail good 
gifts.

We Invoke Thy prospering bless
ing upon this our undertaking and 
upon ail who have devoted their 
labor t6 promote Its success, pray
ing Thee, that, begun, continued 
and ended in Thee, It may con
duce to the advancement of Thy 
people In wealth, culture and hap
piness and to the greater glory of 
Thy holy name, thru Jesus Christ 
our Lord.—Amen.

poral,
Without
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TO DIRECT THE 
CIVIL SERVICE D0|ES SHOT /

Fired at By* Foreigner While 
Driving—^Bullet Pierces 

the Buggy

Prof. Short! and Michel La- 
rochelle Have Received 

Appointments as Com- 
Vnissioners. Top,President 1 George expressed the 

great pleasure the directors had In wel
coming Str Louis to the exhibition. 
There was much to delight and interest 
him, and he hoped Sir Louts would ex
amine the exhibits. He called his at
tention to the art gallery, where were 
many famous pictures, they had all 
known for years, thru reproductions. 
Sir Louis would appreciate these, and 
they all owed a debt of gratitude to 

- their owners for lending them. He 
thought the display of goods made In 
Canada was equal In all respects to 
any produced on earth.

Address to Sir Louie Jette.
Mr. George then real the address to 

Sir Louie:
“To His Honor Sir Louis Jette, LL.D., 

K.C.M.G., Commander of the Legion 
of Honor of France, Lleutenan t-Gov- 

^emor of the Province of Quebec: 
“Your honor,—It le with very sincere 

pleasure that we, the directors, wel
come you to this the 30th annual open
ing of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion. Altho possibly the organisation

Continued on Pate 8

opposed this, and 
that the act and 

Parliament Was 
trains should

PORT ROBINSON, Sept. 1.— (Spe
cial .—Miss Margaret Young of Nia
gara Falls South, while driving north 
of here came near losing her life.

A man Jumped out of a nearby woods 
and when Opposite the horse pulled a 
revolver and fired#. The moment Mtss 
Young saw the revolver «he bent down 
her head.

It Is fortunate she did so. The bullet 
went thru the back of the buggy top. 
Just under the glass.

Miss Young had the whip in her hand 
and at once lashed the horse and got 
away.

The man was a complete stranger to 
her and appeared to be a foreigner. He 
was of medium size and dressed In 
brown.

The provincial police are working on 
the case.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—At 
the meeting of the cabinet held to-day 
the men who will administer the new 
civil service act were decided on, but 
no formal announcement will be made 
until Earl Grey returns to Ottawa.

The English-speaking commissioner 
will be Prof. Adam Shortt of Queen’s 
University, who has achieved success 
as chairman of boards of conciliation 
under the Lemieux Act, and the 
French commissioner will be Michel 
Larochelle, recorder of St. Henri, Q.

The latter was private secretary to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier In his opposition 
days.

lnten- 
only

thalr destination on Sunday, and there 
was ito Intention to allow shunting.
o=v !« rr?jui ,î*abee of the commise(pn 
asked If Mr, MacPherson proposed 
that In case of a train made up of 
ten cars of cattle for Montreal to be 
exported, and ten cars of furniture
#h«<L U.TbeL f°r Intermediate point, 
there shoirid not be a breaking up of 
that train to drop the furniture and 
lumber oars and allow the cattle to be 
taken on to their destination 

Mr. MacPherson said that his clients 
Slowed BUCh ,huntlng should not be

Justice Mabee: “Then you would 
have the cattle held over Sunday at 
intermediate {Joints, or have the furni
ture and lumber taken on to Montreal

is a good deal of talk that 
some of these hearings are fake suits, 
instituted by his friends to give him 
these outings.

Causes Jealousy.
“His presence here demoralizes the 

discipline of the Institution. He sleeps 
In the corridor,, not In the cell. He has 
all the fixtures and paraphernalia of a 
business office. He orders his food from 
the hotel, which has to be brought 
to him three times a day. Silly people 
send him bouquets of flowers. He is 
alb wed the use of a whole corrldtir. 
constituting one-quarter of the entire 
principal Jail for men, while the other 
prisoners are crowded, two In a cell 
frequently.

“All these things are under the ob
servation of the other prisoners and 
create dissatisfaction, a belllef that 
men with money constitute a separate 
class, even In prison.

“These things produce an ugly feel
ing of discontent and rebellion among 
the other prisoners.”

■*

EXPLOSION OF CYLINDER 
TEARS MAN TO SHREDS t

Body Vs Mangled and Hurled in 
Different Directions — Fearful 
Fatality at Niagara Falls.

The Sage of
rhyThe ^Grange _____ 

AsaBowler j FULLS HOTELMEN
CEHÎI1E El

s

TRAIN ROBBERY AT MONTREAL
Contlmued on Page 8.Thrilling Story of Armed Highwaymen 

la Daylight.

MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—According to the 
city detectives, a most daring train rob
bery was attempted In the heart of the 
city on Thursday of last week.

Owing to the crowded condition of the 
Bona venture Station, trains are frequent
ly stopped In the two-mlle stretch be
tween the station and St. Henri.

This happened on Thursday to the Otta
wa train. When the train slackened speed 
three masked men Jumped abroad, and 
with flourishing revolvers proceeded to go 
thru the Pullman passengers: They were 
Just nicely started on the Job when the 
engineer got the signal to go ahead. The 
train robbers then hurriedly Jumped off.

The passengers were too dumbfounded 
to do anything. The officials of the 
Grand Trunk say there Is nothing In the 
story, but the- city detectives say It Is 
true.

NIAGARA F ALLS, yOnrt., Sept. *1.—A 
fatal explosion occurred In the United 
Oxygen and Chemical Co.’s plant, a 
two storey frame building, situated on 
the comer of Monteagle' and McKoon- 
streets, at the north end of the city, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., about 9.15 this 
morning. A cylinder about 4 foot long 
and 18 Inches In circumference In some 
w ^y exploded.

Jas. G. Clifford, the manager, was 
standing In front of the cylinder draw
ing off the oxygen gas filling small 
cylinders for medical use, when the 
explosion took place. The large cylin
der with terrific force struck the man 
full In front, passing thru him, tearing 
his body Into shred*. His head and 
shoulders struck the north partition, 
lodging there,, while his lower limbs 
with Intestines passed out thru the 
east window, falling on the street.

The cylinder passed thru the heavy 
wooded partition and north window 
across Monteagie-street and dropped 
In a vacant lot, alongside of the un
fortunate man’s residence, where his 
wife and two children were. Dozens of 
shreads of fiesn clung to the wooden 
stringers In the room, where explo
sion occurred.

The matched wooden celling and 
walls with the Iron fixtures and pipes 
Inside the building were tom In rib
bons and twisted Into all kinds of Im
aginable shapes.

Clifford’s 20-year old son was In the 
room, where the explosion took place, 
but escaped with a few scratches, be
ing behind the force of the explosion.

The factory was an electro chemical 
concern of late Invention that produced 
oxygen and hydrogen gases at com
mercial low expense out of water by 
chemical and electrical process, the In
ventor being Fred Clifford of New 
York, a brother of the man killed.

There has been slight explosions be
fore on account of Ignition of the oxy
gen and hydrogen gases, 
carefully watched an 
against

SOMERVILLE ARRESTED 
TRESPASSED OIIC.P.R.

tCAIRO JURY INDICTS 
A ST. JOHN BROKER

Dr. GoldwVn Smith Enjoys an After
noon on the Green and Is 
Among the Victors.

CHILDREK’S DAY
<9 a.m.—Gates open. Judging 

grain, seed, field roots and 
vegetables,

10 a.m.—Cat Show open.
10 a.m. to 12 noon—Industrial 

processes In operation.
11 a.m.—Demonstrations In 

butter making In the dairy 
building.

11 a.m.—Concert by the Win
nipeg City Band.

1 p.m.—Directors entertain 
the leading educationalists at 
lunch. ,

1.30 p.m.—Concert by the 
Royal Canadian Regiment.

2 p.m.—Judging of fine arts, 
drawings, photography. Judging 
of natural history. Judging of 
Shetland stallions. Concerts by 
the Cadet Band and Mimico 
School Band.

2.15 to 5 p.m.—Hippodrome 
performance in front of grand 
stand.

2.35 p.m.—Judging Welsh pon
ies.

3 p.m.—Madame Lablouche’s 
flight thru space.

3.30 p.m.—Concert by the 
Winnipeg City Band.

4 p.m.—Musical ride, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons.

5 p.m.—Concert by the Royal 
Grenadiers Band.

6.30 p.m.—Concepts.
7 p.m.—Hippodrome.
7.45 p.m.—Musical ride, Royal 

Canadian Dragoons.
8 p.m.—Marie Lablnuche.
8.30 p.m.—Siege of Sebastopol.
8.46 p.m.—International tattoo.
9.30 p.m.—Fall of Sebastopol.
9.36 p.m.—Fireworks.
10 p.m.—God Save the King.
The tattoo bands will be the 

Royal Canadian Regiment, Q. O. 
R.. Cadets. 48th Highlanders. 
Royal Grenadiers, 48th Pipers, 
Q.O.R. Buglers and Winnipeg 
City Band.

Plead GulTty to Selling In Prohi
bited Hours and Are Heavily 

Fined.

Man Whose Report Caused Me
chanics’ Strike Taken Into 

Custody at Ottawa.

Bowlers on the lawn of the R.C.Y.C. 
at the Island yesterday were pleased 
to see Prof. Gold win Smith in the 
game.

He went over at 8 p.m. 1„ the club 
launch accompanied by Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. Arkle, the party being entertained 
by Mr. Seeley Bush, after which the 
venerable professor took an active part

Messrs Bush and 
amlter acted as skips, the former 
having Mr, Smith on h1« rink with 
Messrs. Dwight, Sears and Dr. Mlll- 
man. Against thta five were Messrs 
Bottiter. Gregg, Leach, Keoug-h and

Dr. Smith’s side proved the victors, 
the «age of the Grange being credited 
with some remarkably good shots and 
proving himself most familiar 
bowling.

D. Clinch Accused by Client of 
Having Failed to Invest Sum 

of $9000.
NIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 1.—(Spe- 

ctoh)—Following the workOTTAWA, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—James 
Somerville, second vice-president of _ Of Chief

Inspector Ayearst and his staff. Insti
tuted about a month In the Town of 
Niagara Falls, among the local hotel- 
men, no lose than nine of them thle 
morning pleaded guilty before. Police 
Magistrate Alex.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
D. Clinch, a prominent broker here 
and well known as a sportsman thru- 
out Eastern Canada, was Indicted to
day by the grand Jury in circuit court 
on a charge of embezzlement.

The complainant Is Capt. Charles 
Morrissey of Liverpool. He claims 
that some time ago he sent nine thou
sand dollars to Mr. Clinch to be In
vested In United States Steel prefer
red. This money, he says, was not so 
Invested. The preliminary hearing 
took place recently before Magistrate 
Ritchie and Mr. Clinch was discharg-

Lhe Machinists’ Union, was arrested 
to-night, charged with Intimidation of 
the strikebreakers. on the green.He wa; let outSEAMEN SUFFOCATE 

IN HOLD OF VESSEL
on ball. 1

It was Somerville who prepared the 
minority report In the arbitration. Fraser, and

fined In sums ranging from 860 to $160.
D. J. Bracken, Falls Vie> Hotel; 

Charles Clouston of the Columbia and 
Thomas Paterson of the G. T R. 
freahment booth flr*teach fined $50 V^osu ^ ^
pnlxne. Niagara Hotel!

Park Ho‘*Tand O-
taM wJL., ' Hotel. -econd of-
re nee, were each assessed to thoount of $100, and G. RLajA

o.and Harry WWIsm*
and cos^y tte W6re flned *160 each

AH of the above were regularlv n 
censed hotels and the Inf ration, it

KSSS-ÆS MSSÏ*

were
MONTREAL, Sept. L—(Special.)— 

The arrest In Ottawa of James Somer
ville, the' Canadian vice-president of 
the International Association of Ma
chinists. on the charge of trespassing 
on C.P.R. property at Ottawa, Is re
garded here as important.

Officials In chargç of the strike 
were much surprised to hear of the 
arrest.

James Oborne, superintendent of the 
Ontario division of the C.P.R.. was In 
town to-day. Mr Oborne said the On
tario lines were running almost as 
well as If there was no strike on.

Overcome by the Fumes of Burn- 
Pitch and Oakum—Four 

* Are Dead,

with

STEAMER AGROUNDed.
Under a special provision of the 

criminal code this case has been 
brought before the grand Jury, and a 
true bill was found to-day.

tanwnfera Aboard the T.i■ -,.Safely TaV- A.ko^”™ A”
BOSTON, Sept. 1.—Succumbing to 

the deadly fumes of burning pitch and 
oakum deep down In the fore peak 

! of the British bark, Puritan, as she 
lay at anchor In President Roads, 
to-day, four seamen were suffocated 
and a fifth was partly overcome be
fore he was rescued by shipmates.

Harry E. Olsen, Carl 
Moreen, Peterson Brecks, George Sun- 
blade.

Olsen had been sent to the hold to 
stow away a sail. When he failed to 
return others were sent to Investigate. 
Four of them were overcome by the 
fumes from a fire which had started 
In the hold and of these three were 
found dead, as was Olsen, whom they 
had tried to rescue.

<
OWEN SOUND. Sept. l.-(Special )_ 

The steamer Telegram of the Dominion 
Transportation Co. ran 
Jackson’s shoal,

TRANSFER WASN’T GOOD.
aground on 

Lion's Head,
about midnight last night, and Is 
hard aground.

SORRY HE’S CONVICTED.That’s What the Conductor Said, and 
Passenger Wae Fined.

L. S. Pocock was fined $1 In yester
day afternoon’s police court for non
payment of a fare on an Arthur-street

near
Bigamist Seems to Be Loved hr Wo

men He Duped.
Still

PARK SUPT. ARRESTED.The passengersWINDSOR, Sept. 1.—Since being sen
tenced to five years In Kingston for 
bigamy by Magistrate Bartlett, Na
thaniel Self was visited and condoled 
with by two of the three women he ac
knowledged he had married.

His last wife, the Windsor girl, who 
married him last April, declared that 
she would never have brought the pro
secution had she known it would have 
meant five years for the faithless one.

were all taken to 
Lion’s Head, arrangements being made 
to pull the boat off, and should the 
wind down she will likely be pulled off with no great loss. P d

The Telegram Is

The dead:
Fred Carlton In Accused 

Offence. Serionscar.
Poeook said he boarded a belt line 

car at Spadlna-avenue and Bloor. He 
was given a transfer to an Arthur car 
and caught It at Queen, waiting about 
two minutes. The conductor said the 
transfer was half an hour out.

The conductor said that not only 
was the transfer out as to time, but 
yras from a Bloor and McCaul cas.

Fred Cartton, 30 years, acting sup
erintendent of the Queen’s Park was 
arrested yesterday by Acting Detective

STRSHUdS *Æ"(
lncaI1tt°M uh0 18 marr,ed man, Tlv- 
E”®.at, 20 Henry-street, was admitted 
to ball on his father's $400 bond

a small wooden 
passenger steamer and runs between 
this port, Wiarton and °
shore of Manttoulln Island.

The location where the vessel went 
on Is near where the Ill-fated Jones 
disappeared two years

the south
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Exhibition will be your opj 
lclan regarding your eyeet 
is that there is no better 

>nto than F. B. Luke, Per 
larlors, years of experience 
e satisfaction.

ting Optician
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portuni.

rn Navigation Company.
two day rates to Niagara | 

halo ana other points via 
Navigation Co. steamers and 
t*. The route besides taking i 
Eigara Falls Is the only one j 
pics you to enjoy the bèautl- i 
I Niagara River, the awe-ln- : 
bnery of the. Niagara Gorge, , 
I upon the-largest and swift- 1 
Lgcr steamers on fresh wa
re, your tickets read Niagara i 
h Co., and your pleasure is t 
picket office, ground floor, j 
Bank Building. ed ' "

lit Eastern Exhibition open-, 
herbrooke, Que., with Ideal ;

lirmingham while swlmmW
ncd. at Kingston miu*.

;
2

oper :: Dr.

nSPECIALISTS 
LOWING DISEASES of 
Bpilepey Dyspepsia
Syphlll. Rfcci-------
Stricture Lost Vitality 

i Rmlelona jSkln Df 
Varicocele I Kidney Affect»*» 

It advisable, but If imposai- 
pd history and two-cent 
or free reply.

Cor. A 4e laide and Ter- 
recta.
(: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., t par»

i

1Saturdays and Sundays 
uly and August.

SOPEft and WHITE I
onto St, Toronto, Ontario. [

TE DISEASES
Impolrncy, Sterility, j 
Nervous Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet and 
Stricture treated' 1/ 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES . 1
whether result of 
Syphilis or not. No j 
mercury used In tredt- 
ment of Syphilis.

Ht) DISEASES of WOMEN ] 
ProfusePainful or - 

Menstruation ana, all 
of thep.iBr- displacements 

g "Womb. th#iThe above are ^ 
*0» Specialtlea of
W. H. GRAHAM.

•ence Square . Cor. Spa dîna»

Kind St.W., Toronto.
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COMPANY, 
LIMITED l

Tuesday. Sept I

e Men’s'

day at $9.95
ffh in grade. Thai 
tVest of England as : 
doing a business, 
found that barring! 
were too good. So . 
de up their sample 
\r suits, which WE ' 
hers may have the-

îem to the Exhibi- • 
libits or in officiât- | 
it do a whole lot * 
ait like these right :

»

Ml styles, In 
n lot are fine 
kin the popn- 
ack vicunas, 
bk style and 
le Wednesday

9.95
*

i
tight. Shirts
iterest to economic
es.

1 ‘ Strong Working Shirts, I 
œd white, blue and white, 
and spots, well made and 1 

pocket qnd yoke on | 
>r, a reliable shirt for the '4 
S man, sizes 14 to 161-2, | 
1 60c, Wednee- .29

Tfie Pair-Great and National
ALtho the weather prevented a wholly triumphant inauguration 

of the great Canadian National Exhibition yesterday, no one was 
really disappointed. The afternoon proceedings were entirely satfc- 
factory, and the farmers were so anxious for rain that the exhibition 
directors cheerfully acquiesced in die showers of blessing that fell 
to save the root crops in the evening.

The farmers will turn out all the more cheerfully this week to 
see the fair, and the citizens of Toronto should loyally, by their at
tendance and support, ensure the success of an organization which 
means so much annually to the city and the province.

To-day will be an ideal day for visitors, and Mr. Hand will 
outrival all his previous magnificent displays of fireworks in the even
ing. Children’s day it is, but everybody come.
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«The Factory Behind the Store."
"

Exhibition
Visitors ’

7

Sale » « « ■
1

' The success of our Exhibition Sale 
B forces us on to offering bigger bargains. 
' Read oflr trunk offer for to-morrOw. 

- fitted with compartment tray, brass lock, 
sheet steel bottom:

x Brass-Mouni»d 
jk Trunks ./...
'jto 28-Jnch size.........................._$3.7

E» 30-inch size...................................$4.

32-inch size  ...................$4.25

$4.50

:

34-inch size 
36-inch size $4.75

A)

EAST A CO
LIMITED,

300 YONGE STREET.

1 • f

X

1 ■MB

N■ »
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- ^séEEs IbcyErs’ directorcssgar
à WTAOe ALWAYS FILLED 
** WITH, , LOVELY WOMSN

Dally Bargain Malllnees
A GOOD SEAT 25 CIS.

ome
QUE

J- LÀ FS22LB
street. Toronto

«••dera ef The World who seen this 
«aiumn and patronise advertisers will 
tonfer a favor upon this paper If they 
5?" ,“y that they saw the advertlse- 

The Toronto World. In thl« 
to tyï th/y w»l be doing a good turn 

ne«Ærtl8er u well a. to the 
newspaper and th«uelv<

BurtatuHS.
THU ELEVATOR SPECIALTY C 

corner Church and Lomba 
Phone Main 1201. Night phi 
Park 273T.

MEDICAL.

STROLLERST T SNIDER, SPECIALIST - 6TOM- 
JJ ach, blood, skis,' kidneys, _ urinà«y 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 

id women, Bi Bathurst-etreet HOW

ThR- DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
•L/ oi men. 39 Carlton-street. S

FLORISTS.H
B NEAL—HEAQUARTERS FOR FLOR. 

AL WREATHS. 672 Queen W, 
Phone College 1739.

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnstgL 

ling a furnace in your ; ouse. 
Cheapest rates and beat material 
used. 311 Yonge-street. Phone M, 
2854.

an
Bloor. AMBULANCES.PRINCESS | MATINEES 

To-Day A Sat. SLLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 833 
College-street. Phone C. 270. , 

BATES A DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Met tress; experienced attén
uants; Ml Queen W., Phone Park

CHARLES 
The Great

FROHMAN presents 
Dramatic Sensation

BUSINESS CHANCES.THE THIEF TJIOR BALE—IN OWEN SOUND, ICE 
-C cream parlor,confectionery and a small 
stock of groceries ; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser ; moderate rent; 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; 
health the reason tot selling. Address F. 
O. Box 274, Owen Sound.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen West 

Main 1703
By Heart Bérnsteln—wHh 
Charles Dalto 
and Effle Shannon 
Next Week—The Follies of HOT,

81.Herbert Kelsey
MART. CROFTON^u*stock of Hard 

ware and House Furnishings, * 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone PaT_ 
2909.

THE 3. A. HUMPHREY A SON, Pri
va to Ambulance Service, 476 Churoh 
street Tel. North 340.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

John Goebel. College 806. 
antique furniture.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 865 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. 

building materials.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work. i

poor

ROYAL ALEXANDRA T7IOR SALE-32000, A LIGHT MANU- 
-*- lecturing business; goods sold In all 
fancy goods and departmental stores; no 
opposition; orders In hand over 3700; rea
son for selling owner hasn’t time to de
vote to It. Apply to Box 46, Brantford, 
Ont

THE RU9SILL HARDWARE CO., 
126 East King-street 
Hardware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard- 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

Matinees Tuesday and Saturday»

IMPERIAL OPERA COMPANY IN

ROBIN HOOD 1830.
HERBALISTS.

ALTERS CREAM OINTMENT j 
cures varicose veins, Alvar’s Eye ; 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa«

4 tery eyes, granulated eyelashes. 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING,
J. w. GEDDES, 431 Spadina. Open : 

evenings. Phone College 500. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yongy 
street Phone M. 4648. ' 1

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-streat west,

Evenings—25c, 506, 76c. 31.(10.
Matinees—26c and 60a, 

Starting Sat Mat.SdjR. 5—“Florodora"

BOARD AND ROOMS.

"DOOMS AND BOARD IN HTOH- 
11 class pension, permanent and tran
sient Church cars from station. 98 Glou
cester. ®”GRAND | 25 W.V 50 

FISKE O'HAM. THE FAMOUS 
IRISH TENOR.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. CARPENTERS.w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER, Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto. 
Ont.

—TO MAKE 
Several ee-

^UTOMOBILBS^CHEAP- 

cond-hand, thoroughly overhauled and

Cadillac "F,’’ Ford runabout. Napanoe 
Bicycle and Automobile Works.

utHtsraxTTY DION O’DARE
SOMANTIC MAY, H,WI' V UHSL
Next—CHAttET ORAPEWIN—HI PIPP

____ CAFE.
LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRS’ 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 85 
cents. 43 Richmond east.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood, 52 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2217.

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AMOSVIBY DAY

BIG MILITAIT MSLODRAMAMats-

is|0HTRIAL'," LIFE s
NeXT W’K-MOLLY BAWN-NEXT W’x

T7IOR SALE — A GOOD, STRONG, 
X heavy team of horses, 7 and S years 

Wilfred W. Smith, Medley ed
old Apply 
street. Aurora.

TYPEWRITERS.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

and Supplies. Un'.ted Typewriter 
Co. 7 East Adelalixe-st«eet. 

WINDOW CLEANING. 
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C.. Limited, 806 Yonge-street. Main

C3ÏX SAMPLE NEW YORK PIANOS, 
O must be sold to make room for our 
exhibition styles, handsome walnut and 
mahogany cases, three pedals, cabinet 
grand size, special price 3194 each, to 
clear cut. You should examine these In
struments If In need of a piano. We also 
have a big stock of used uprights, 
grands, squares and six octave pianos; 
model organs at bargain prices. If you 
cannot call, write for our complete bar
gain list and easy payment plan.
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. cd

PommoN Sense kills aNd db- 
v utroys rata. mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

CHEA’S THEATRE
W Matlaee Dally, 2ft*. Evenings, 28c 

and 60e. Week of Ang. SI.
. Mise Anne Blancke, Felix Adler, 
Coakley A McBride, Mile. Pertlna, La 
Veen, Cross A Co, the Watermelon 
Trust, the Klnetogràph, Burke, Toa- 
hey A Co.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 4969. 1413.

HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

/CONCRETE LAYER OR FINISHER. 
v-/ Apply on fob, corner Gerrard and 
Pape, city sidewalk. A. JolWston.
TVINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED Afj 
-L/ Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph 
Sept. 14th, 1908. Apply to Matron.

T* itn JARVIS, ELEGANT NEW DE- 
liu tached, pi eased brick residence, 
eleven rooms, 4 on ground floor; 2 bath
rooms ; every knoVn Improvement found 
in anv twenty-five thousand dollar house. 
At half the money. Terms to suit. John 
N. Lake, 114 King West,___________________

Bell

-AL. REEVES* BEAUTY SHOW
“SALOME," the London Success

-OAA SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 
OUV Price right; catalogue free. Bi
cycle Munson. 343 Yonge-street.

Q EVEN-ROOMED COTTAGE FOR 
So sale,situated on one of the be*t corners 
on the lake front, price thirteen hundred 
dollars; at least 3300.00 cash; splendid 

S. W Black A Co., 25 Toronto-

rtOOD POSITION (AN V WHERE IN 
Ontario) Is offered by company es- ; 

tebllshed over fifty years. Young mem 
recently graduated preferred. Box $T 
World. ed

ed

HOUSE OWNERS NOTICE
One hundred aid fifty tenants re

quiring houses to rent called at my of
fice last week. Make use of these 
chances to rent your house. Send 
particulars to-day to

W. H. MARKT.E,
21 Adelaide Bast .

value. L. 
street. Toronto.MASSEY MUSIC HALL 62

t
?I&° SEPT. 3

Only Matinee Labor Day.
“THE ONE NEW THING UNDER THE

SUN."

bd AUHIN1STS - KEEP 
ItX Toronto; strike on.

PHTBUSINESS PERSONALS.

HjfHS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
üri. famous life reader, never falls. 416 
Church-street.

CJALESMAN-TO SELL A STALLS J 
►J line to horse owners and livery 
stables In Toronto and Hamilton. Address 
Box 93, World. -M

ed ed7
TJALMISTRY - MADAME D^MOND 

X reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage 122 Me- 
Càu I-street.

HENRY LEE Lot Wanted (SPECIALTY SALESMEN—IF YOU 
U ever sold anything successfully you 
can make good on our new premium pro
position. We can place you to-day 
Money every night Mr, McEntee, itti 
floor, 72 Bay-street.

and his ed7

CYCLO - DRAMATICA I will pay rash for 50 fee tin Rosedale. 
at about 850 per toot.

Give price, depth, location. No an
swers to agents. Box 91, World.

HOTEL».A combination of Music, Drama, 
Poetry and Color.
Great Men of the Earth Shown la Their 

OWn Environment.
Prices, 31.06. $6c, 50c, 25c. Seats now 

on sale at Massey Hall Box Office.

a LEXANDRA rROYAL, PRIVATE 
A Hotel, 190 81mcoe-street, one dollar 
day up. Special weekly rates; centrally 
located. ed7

(SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL» ‘ 
log rubber goods to hospitals. Can

swma ns?*
WANTED - FIRST-CLASS CLEANER 
y and dyer. Byers’ Dye Works 62 
North James-street, Hamilton.

EDUCATIONAL. -
V-kOMINlON HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET J J East, Ton» to; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.The Supreme Sensation

A,t MLLE. LOUBET A“ y-XlBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGB. 
Vjf Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

TTOTEL VENDOME. YUNGI AND 
IT Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
nested. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

vrORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
IV Sherbourne. 31.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

VrcCAKRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
ill victoria-streets : rates 31.60 and 31 
per day. Centrally located.

DOWER HOTEL.
J- King; dollar-flfty

Evg. Week
YX7 ANTED—CYLINDER PRESS FEED. 
70 12 Yorkm.rGeetr.,ntlneFlirting with death in looping the loop. 

Last word In athletic audacity, 
real sensation In town this week. Nu
merous other novelties for fair week.

»,
Only

—
YX7ANTED—A TRAVELER FOR 
’ » Northwest and British Columb 

perlenced in the coffin business. 
World.SGARBORO REACH i --
VX7ANTED, FOR OUT - OF - TOWN, 
’’ thoroughly experienced blacksmiths, 

machinists, car repairers and Inspectors. 
Apply 826 Traders’ Bank Building. ed

«7ANTED—FOR THE ' NICHOLLS 
»» Hospital, Peterboro, Ont, (Nurse? ! 

Training School), assistant sufMrtntffip  ̂
dent. Duties at once. Applications up to 
September 6th. 1908. John Crane, Secre
tary. x (4

POJLO •ADINA AND 
John Lattlmer.

LEGAL CARDS.Back River
WALLACE- 

East. Toronto
ZhUKRT. EYRE 
V Barristers. 31

AND
QueenVS. WANTED - THOROUGHLY EXPF.RI- 

” enced machinists, boilermaker*, 
blacksmiths, lathe hands, car repairers 
and car inspectors. Apply Room 
Traders’ Bank Building.

edl

Toronto Polo Club TARANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
X Solicitor. Notary Public. 84 Victoria- 

tract. Private funds to loan. Phone M
f

*3

Thursday and Saturday 
« p. M.

Woodbine Park
-TAMES BAiRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te
Ixjsn. ,

HONEY TO LOAN.
-

,-kiSOTT OANS NEGOTIATED 
L rates. Brokers' Agency 
Bay-street.

V\7B WILL negotiate a loan FOR ' 
>V you. If you have furniture or other ; 
personal property. Call and get terms, - 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Umlted. 1« Lawlor building, 6 
King-street West.

ADMISSION SOc
ORISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 
Jj Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

LACROSSE
ROSEDALE Q R OU NOS

O t. Y M P I O TRIALS

PICKED TEAM va T O RON T J !>

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH
PLAY RAIN OR SHINE. 

Admission, 26 eta.

ed

PERSONAL.

toria-street. Phone M. <8778.'I f^UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
i birth data and 10c for wonderful lmro- 

reope of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
199 Lexingtou-avenue, New York.

FOR INFORMATION
«TKOnn TO LOAN; CITY FARMS; 
4P 1 U VU building loans: agent- - ant
ed; commission paid. Reynolds. 77 Vic
toria. Toronto.

l=BUSINCSSand0fthe,?ert 

_ SHORTHAND TRAINING 
Ell in and return this Coupon

35
Grand Stand, SOc.

edCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
BusinessTENDERS WANTED

For a Supply of

Broken Stone.Gravel,Sand 
and Lime

D WARDS. MORGAN
Chartered Accountants. 39 Klng-si

AND COE BOARDING STABLES.Systems —»West. TJOARDINO AND BALE STABLES. 1 
XJ best accommodation for all classe* 
of horses. Hotel, Bedford Park P.O. 84

ROOMS TO RENT.

School
62 Spadina Are. 

Toronto.
HAMg________

, T. F. Wright, 
Principal. 4 2(

HOUSE MOVING.

■prOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
XTL done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street.

T7.F.BE INFORMATION - ROOMS TO 
A rent In all parts of the city. The 
Big Cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited; I 
Offices; 6 College-street and 36 Toronto- 
street.

ADDRESS

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.For particulars apply -v 136TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CART AU 1. 
1 Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

J. LANG, World Office. St. Alban’s kBHnEE 
Cathedral EFE-,»;i:

lege. Special atten- 
_ , . _ tlon given to boys
Vrnnn "* commercial life.OVIIUUI ‘E-opens SEPT. 10. For 

Prospectus, apply to 
M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln., TORONTO

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.ex- ------------- ------------------------------ ---------- ----------- -—.-a
ITIOR SALE, OR WILL RENT FOR A 
■1! term of years, furnished Ôr unfum- - 
lshed, 11 rooms, hot water, all city con* , 
venlences. Farnhum-avenue end Yonge- 
street, Deer Park. For particular* apply 
to Dr. T. Armstrong, over Dominion 
Bank. Cottlngham and 
from 2 to 3 p.m.

CHINESE ‘•BLACKMAILERS.” yTORAGE FOR ICURNITURE AM 
o Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and i’artng»
v»iti Sfmiiinfc-.i

Big Crowd of Celestials Take Interest 
In Court Proceedings.

One hundred Chinese crowded the po
lice court westerday morning to watch 
the progress of the trial of Hoy Jan,
Lem Ting, Hoi Jack, Jim Lee and Lee 
Ling, charged with conspiracy to de
fraud others of their countrymen out 
of the revenues of their laundries All 
pleaded not guilty.

The complainants state that tribute 
to the tune of 35 weekly has been de
manded of them in return for which 
they were promised that the police 
should not molest them should they 
wish to engage In "fan tan.”

An Interpreter was selected to help 
Yee Luck's conversation Into English.
Yee described Jim Lee as the big to the city to weed out the defendants 
thing in conspirators. Lem Ting was as they allege. He admitted that he 
Jim’s henchman and collected the Mi- had talked with many Chinese con- 
bute. He said that Jhn had explained ; ceming gambling ' 686 n
that he was on the Inside with the po- | Defective Miller told of finding mark- 
lice. He ft ad ordered and paid for 360 ed money on one of the defendants, 
worth of safety. After more evidence of a like cloudv

The next performer In the witness nature the case was laid away to be 
box denied that he bad been brought opened again to-day y “ be

Ibnge-street*,
367m

LOST.
36

DYEING AND CLEANING T OST-ON KING ST. WEST CAR, 
xx leather purse, containing sum of a 
money. Reward, 8 Churchill-avenue. I]

Private School for Boys
081 Bro .dvl*w Avenue, Toron o 

PRINCIPAL—The Rev. Ernest R j 
Biggs. B.A. (Lond.)

Formerly senior science scholar College 
of Science University of Durham.

Thorough and liberal education for Bovs 
from Junior Form Standing to Unlve'r- 
sity Matriculation. Careful grounding 
and Individual attention. Limited number 
of pupils received.

Term begins Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1908- 
PRINCIPAL"”5 partlculars rPPly to THE

Send
now

ZeforfthS !tnud.bHoueebold QoodB 

FIRST-GLASS WORK ONLY.

4761 -4782 
Goods »ent for and delivered.

6TOOKWELL, HENDERSON & OO
103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

ARTICLES WANTED.

QTAMPS WANTBD-QUKBEC TER- | 
centenary Ju ee tsstie. used, collec» 

arks. "414 Sgadlna, To-
PHONES MAIN -

tlons* odd lots, 
roqto. ed

YA7ANTED—SOUTH AFRICAN AND 
”” Fenian Raid script bought and sold, i 
Apply Box 92, Wj)rld.36 Express psid o • wsy on on: of town .orders. 136

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

E» PULL AN A MERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL 
A Hard and pool tables, on time from' 1 
3120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur j 
nlture, silent salesmen, régulation: bowl : 
Ing alleys, Brunswick - Ba'ke - Colknde' j 
Company. Established sixty years Net' | 
show rooms. Dept. A, 47-71 West Adelaide 1 
street. Branches; Montreal, Winnipeg 7 
Vancouver. g» 1

hltc of the Waste ,4’aper business In ... 
Lomlnlon. Also buys junk», m nais, at, 
No quantity too small In the eliy. C 
loads only from outside towns.
Phone Main 4ML

th-

37
Adelaide and Maud Sts.

V

I

School Children’s Day
st the

Exhibition
HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
t' DIRECTORY

HAMILTON HOTELS. JSL

Everything In Full 
Swing-HOTEL ROYAL

1 L.1 veryroem completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807. 

52.50 te $4.00 per day. Âevlsii Sill ed7
AN EDUCATION IN EVERY BUILDING

And Heaps of Fun 
for All

BEFORETKEGRANDSTANO Art Gallery a Crowded Success. Pro- 
cess a Centre of Attraction. Provinces 
Exhibits a Revelation.

| Siusio by Ten BandsSome Splendid Vaudeville Acts Are 
Presented In the Hippodrome 

Performance,
Grand Stage PerformaiAe. Good 

Harness Racing. International Tattoo.

Sietfe of Sebastopol j
Animal acts are a feature of the 

variety performance which is offered 
before the grand stand, and affords a 
pleasant hour’s entertainment. The

BRILLIANT DISPLAY 
WORKS.

OF FIRB-

turns are well diversified and one is 
so quickfy followed by another that 

the action never flags. Attendants, 
natty In red sweaters and lmmacu-

| GreatCatS ho\y~ Open j

Hear Ride the Don-
DOW! THE !S,rmu?.ix;
COHDUROT

■late duck trousers, move about with 
easy celerity and the whole proceed
ings are characterized by creditable 
snap and vim.

Herzog’s horses are one of the beet 
trained troops of equities that have 
been seen In Toronto in many yeafs. 
There are ten of them, and the

the
Merry
Spieler
Spiel Dip the Dips,
Five Cents Admission, Five Cents to 

Grand Stand.
Half Fares to All Amusements 

For Children.
GRAND STAND RESERVED 

ON SALE
min-

SEATS

At A. F. WEBSTER’S, 
Cop. Ring and Yonge Streets

ner In which they form pyramids, 
leap over one another’s backs, close In 
mortal combat, dance cotillions, and 
perform various evolutions. Is a liberal 
education in animal training.

The lions are not so vicious as some' 
that have been seen at the fair in 
former years; in fact, their behavior 
13 very lady-llkÿ, and the beholder 
does not fee lany cold chills creeping 
up his spine, as described by the nov
elist. Tip fact that they do not 
threaten **ielr traîner with bodily 
harm every moment Is a tribute to the 
thoroness of their education. They 
form tableaux, < teeter and do other 
pleasing stunts.

Performlng bears are considerable of 
a novelty, since Bruin does not, 
rule, lend himself readily to tuition, 
but Lukens’ and Spessardo’s troups of 
black, brown and grizzly bears demon
strate the possibilities of those animals. 
Ursus Is naturally a comedian of the 
knock about variety and the grotesque 
antics of those performers are high
ly diverting.

The feature act provided by Marie 
LaBlonche In her slide down a long 
cable almost the length of the grand
stand, does not disappoint. Madame 
LaBlonche electrified the grandstand 
yesterday by traveling this straight 
and narrow path, depending by her 
teeth and shooting with cataplller 
force" Into a canvas wall at the lower 
end of her journey.

Some thrilling feats are accomplish
ed on trapezes, high In the air, by the 
Lukens quartet. The Marriott twlas 
do wonders with a horse, trap and 
bicycles, and some really good acro
batic work Is done by a Japanese 
troupe. Work and Ower, Keno, Walsh 
and Melrose, and Nelson and Nelson, 
there being a generous mixture of the 
comedy element. The Sylvesters trio 
make good the! rclaim to the titlh of 
iron-jawed ; Jules and Marzon are 

to be credited with interesting equill- 
bust feats, the Monte Negro troupe 
are pantomlmlsts of merit, and Alf 
Zoder Is a capable slack wire art-

To-Morrow
Manufacturers’ Day

NATURE’S HIRED MAN.

Diggln’ In the earth, 
Helpin’ things to grow, 

Foolin’ with a rake, 
Flirtin’ with a hoe.

Waterin’ the plants, 
Pullin’ up the weeds, 

Gatherin’ the stones, 
Piiftln’ in the seeds.

as a

On your face an’ hands, 
Pilin’ up a tan.

That’s the Job for me—
Nature’s hired man.

Wages best of all,
Better far than wealth,

-Paid in good fresh air,
And a lot o’ health.

Never any chance 
Of your gettliV fired,

And, when night comes on, 
Knowin’ why your tired.

Nature’s hired man—
That’s the Job for me,

With the birds and flowers, 
For society.

Let the other feller 
For the dollar scratch—

I am quite contented 
In the garden patch!

—John Kendrick Bangs.

1st.
John Miller, foreman, was killed In 

the yards at Ottawa while inspecting 
cars.

The always fetching musical ride 
of the Dragoons, which has been miss
ing from the exhibition for 
two. is revived with

a year or 
every sign of 

public appreciation. The men partici
pating number 32. and their soldierly 
bearing and horsemanship drew much 
applause.

»VVV\ v \

r DODDS ^
?KIDNEY^
A FILLS
&(M\Yxxx^1

à dT

STILL AFTER IT.
Anxlon*Leslie Site for SewaBe<"p”nnt. ****

/
The board of control declared yester

day to make another attempt to 
chase the Leslie nursery property on 
East Queen-street, for the purpose of 
using It as a sewage disposal plant 

Mr. Gooderham will hold the property 
open at the $135,000. Eastern-avenue, 
from Carollne-avenue to Leslie would 
be closed and a new street run thru 
the properties to the north.

The Queen-street section would be 
used as a park, or for any purpose 
the city may think fit

/

tpur-

Hamilton 
Happening*

World snbsrrlbcrs In Hamilton are re- 
’ 'dneeted to register complaints as to 

carelessi ss in Ule delivery at the 
Hamilton office, room 7, Spectator 
Building,. Phono M3.

KEIR HARDIE HEARD 
BY UREE AUDIENCE

Ernest Lockwood Safe in Toronto 
—Alex Aitchison is Severely 

Injured,M”--

t-é
HAMILTON, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Be- 

' tore an audience which crowded Ae- 
h StiCietton Hall, to-night, Ketr Hardie, 
- British labor leader, expounded his 

views on labor and Socialism In Great 
Britain. Mayor Stewart presided. Mr.

-Hardie, in opening, sepoke on the hls- 
• tory of Great Britain along much the 
’ sa«fte tines as he did In Toronto. He

held that the governments were as 
much In duty bound to provide food for 
the working classes as they were to 
provide libraries and that the state 
ought to be compelled to supply work 
for those who were willing to earn 
thelf living. In Britain, he said, the 
man who advocated private ownership 
of street railways, telephone and tle- 
grsph, was looked upon as a lunatic, 
and on the same principle they men 

+ -who protested against public owner- 
' ship could not get a hearing.

Referring to things Canadian Mr. 
Hardie prophesied that the C. P. R- 
strike would soon be over and that the 
men would be victorious. It was up 

’ to the working class, however, to *ee 
that the men were not starved Into 
submission. One of his strong points 
was the advocation of the unification 
of ail labor elements In the world Into 
one organized force to secure and up
hold the rights of the laboring classes.

Badly Hart.
Aitchison, 503 Wést RWÏ- 

taken to the city hospital
Alex, 

street,
",'tiotn the International Harvester 
,,Works' this afternoon In a delirious 

condition. He struck his heed on a 
piece of machinery and the doctors 
have so far been unable to diagnose 
his Injuries. He Is a brother of Captain 
Bob Aitchison of the fire department.

Mrs. Annie Begg, 77 East Barton- 
street, died to-night aged 39 years. The 
condition of Jqhn Sou thon, who was 
the most seriously burned by the 
metal explosion at the steel plant on 
Monday afternoon was reported to be 
more critical to-night and It is pos
sible that he may die before morning.

He’s AU Right.
The many friends of Ernest Lock- 

wood, formerly of this city, will be 
glad to know that he isn’t the victim 
of the Mckeesport, Pa., drowning.

Mr. Lockport Is alive and well and 
in good spirits at his home In Toronto 
and has no idea how hie name could 
have Come to figure In the case.

C. V. Desuay and Chandler Hay, To
ronto men, who became stranded at 
Fort Erie, were fined $6 each for 
stealing a ride on a Grand Trunk 
freight train.

was

Lou About $40,000,
Among the creditors of the defunct 

Meadows, Williams brokerage firm are 
said to be a number of Hamiltonians 
■whose losses total $40,000.

WUMam Gage was married In St. 
Joseph’s Church this morning by Rev. 
J. P. Holden, to Miss Lila Kouber, 
daughter of M. Kouber, furrier.

The opening of the- city schools to
day resulted In the heaviest attend
ance In the history of the city. Two 
of the schools, the Picton and Sophia- 
•street, to which additions ar^ being 
be I It, were so overcrowded that the 
scholars had to be put on half tftne. 
The Collegiate Institute had 100 more 
pupils than last year.

There Is a suspicion that the reason 
that the milk dealers are so anxious to 
have a better inspection made of the 
milk and the license fee increased from 
$1 to $10 Is to crowd out the store
keepers and other small dealer*.

The New Arlington.
■“','1 NbW open for Visitors. Complete 
new building, home comforts, 
central. Excellent 
$1.50. George Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skedden & Sons, Painters, Decora
tors, Paperhangers. 163 King-street 
West.

very 
cuisine.’ Terms

r~"Ht Germany Stealing a March t
. LONDON, Sept. 1.—A despatch from 
Tangier to The Times complains that 

‘ Germany is stealing a march on the 
Jfcther powers by secretly sending her 
» consul back to Fez.

,, Thtee thousand of the striking tail
ors In New York have 

■ work under Improved conditions. - 
ii An Italian has been arrested at 
’ Guelph In connection with a recent 
' attack on Constable Knight or Byng 
Inlet. .

ii

gone back to

»
ti

On* of the Commonest end Most 
Dangerous of Diseases, 

fiveryone Should be Prepared for It 
with a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry.

Very tew people escape an attack of 
Bummer Complaint. It may be slight, 
or it may be severe, but nearly every
one is liable to it.

V You cannot tell, when it seises on you, 
how it may end.

lot it go for a day or two only, and 
bee how weak and prostrated it will 
jfeave you.
i There is only one safe way to cure it 
land that is by Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

, Jof Wild Strawberry. It has been 
S>n the market for sixty-three years and has 
Been proved and tried so you aro not
Experimenting when you buy it.
! Ik) not accept a substitute or imitation, 
)ts many of these are positively danger
ous to life and health. Insist on having 
Dr. Fowler’s.

Mrs. Norman H. Eieou, Ship Harbor, 
N.8., writes : ‘Last summer my baby 
was very bad with Summer Complaint. 
1 tried most everything for him, but 
nothing seemed to help. One day a 
neighbor called In and told me to try 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild Straw
berry, so I got a bottle and after a few 
doses my baby was cured. I shall always 
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The thorough training In echooLand
and the College History with Its Inspir
ing traditions of 79 years—combine to 
inculcate high Ideals and broad views 
In the minds of the boys.

Courses qualify for University, 
Royal Military College and Business. 
Fifty acres of ground with extensive 
playing fields in healthiest district. 
Senior and Preparatory Schools In 
separate buildings. Every modern 
equipment.

Autumn Term Begins Thursday, 
September 10th.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS tor 
resident and day pupils. Special scholar
ships for sons of ‘•old boy a” 

EXAMINATIONS for entrance scho
larships, Saturday, September 12th

HENRY W. AUDEN, MJL, 
(Cambridge), Principal
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Only a Question of a Few Days Longer at the Most. 
Many Out of Town People Secure Fine Bargains 

and Also Save Railroad Fare.
For the benefit of those who do not 

wish a used piano, we have some very 
fine instruments, that were bruised in 
transit, that will go at *212, *228 and *238; 
regular *350 and *375.

Here Is a stunner : We will offer 10 
new *350 pianos on terms of *10 down 
and *6 per month, at the very low price 
of *225.

Don't delay a moment. You all want 
pianos, and you 'want to give the chil
dren a musical education, so put a few 
dollars In your pocket and call and make 
a selection.

We have some fine bargains In Player 
Pianos, and one especially appeals to us, 
and it should to the public. The regular 
price was *650, but It has been used about 
six months, and wi_* go at *378

Remember the place Is the R. S. Wil
liams & Sons' Co., Limited, 143 Yonge- 
street.

Yesterday was another busy day at the 
Williams Clearance Sale of High-Grade 
Pianos, and several out-of-town people 
secured fine bargains.

Other dealers are complaining about It 
being dull, but we don't find It so for a 
moment.

Our prices are the lowest In the history 
of trade, and that is what does ihe busi
ness. As one man said. "Make it an ob
ject for people to buy, and you can do 
the business.”

Just look at this : A fine, large Palmer 
Plano, used about six months, cost *325, 
now offered at *187. Can you let a bar
gain like that go by?

Ten fine Square Pianos, carved legs, 
thoroughly overhauled, would sell in any 
store; for *C0. *75. *83. up to *125: our sale 
Price, only *30. *35, *10. *50. up to *60, on 
terms ot-*5 down and *1 per month.

All Eyes Are Turned Towards The 
R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., Limited, 

143 Yonge Street.

PRICES DO THE BUSINESS

THE TORONTO WORLD. SEPTEMBER 2 1908

MORE DINGER IN TQRONTI 
FROM ELECTRIC WE

Hydro Power Engineer Replies ti 
Scare Letter of J. J. 

Wright.
EVERY
MOTHERMOTHERS! | *

AND R- A. Ross of Montreal, consult#!! 
engineer of the hydro-electric commis
sion, has given out an interview to 
reply to the letter of J. J. Wright ol 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. pub
lished to The GWbe. Mr. Wright set 
up the argument that the traitstoteelbn 
line which the commission is about ta 
erect to convey the elect tic current 
from Niagara Falls to the municipali
ties, will he a serious menace to the 
farmers.

Mt. Roes' rejoinder is that the 
chances of accident from overhead 
electrical transmission in the city are 
a million to one as compared with the 
likelihood of danger from Wgh . y$t- 
age transmission in the country'.

"Mr. Wright speaks of our High 
voltage. Why, his owp incandescent < 
wires carry a voltage of 2200 as far/ 
ee the transformer, and his Arc wWSe 
a voltage of about 6000. I have known 
men killed with 110 volts, 
case occurred In Montreal, and ! read 
of another In the old country. Consider 
the thousands of miles of wires kx ,.To
ronto; consider how these wires cross 
and recross. Isn't It a fact that one 
of Mr. Wright’s own wires broke on 
Bloor-atreet recently, Hung in a tree 
for two days, and then killed a bey ? 
The hydro-electric line is to be a comw' 
merclal Mne, and it’s not good business 
to have breaks, stoppages, etc. ,Our 
oable, too, is from half an inch to 
three-quarters thick, 
when a wire drops, the electricity is 
likely to get into a house. Then; by 
way of emphasis, remember how many 
people pass under your city 
contrasted with the few. that will pass 
under the transmission line." .

Don’t Neglect Your Children’s Sores HOME
NEEDS

t*.
V

The meet distressing and irritating of children’s skin trouble is Sore 
Heeds end Face. Once these sores begin to spread (for the children 
will scratch), the poor mother is detracted and tries everything in her 
anxiety to stop them. The last resort is to CUT OFF THE CHILD’S 
HAIR. Don’t cut off your child’s hair until you have tried CUROL.

At the first appearance of a sore the mother should apply CUROL, 
the greatest SKIN HEALER and BEAUTIFIER the world has known. 
In long standing
determination: that is simply marvelous. CUROL is purely herbal and 
free from injurious minerals, and should be found in every home. It is 
the MOTHER’S FRIEND, and if applied gently and regularly on the 
children’» skin, will prevent all ugly and irritating skin troubles which 
children unconsciously, at school and play, carry to each other.

For RINGWORM and every skin disease CUROL is without equal

SEND COUPON TO-DAY FOR A FREE SAMPLE

*I. Q
CUROL goes to the root of the difficulty with a

Such a

Free
Cat Out This 
Coupon and 
Mail to Cuftl 
Salve Co., 
Spadina Ave. 
for a Sample 
of Curol

FREE ADVICE TO MOTHERS
If you have tried everything to heal your child’s head or any skin 

disease that is giving you anxiety write The Curol Salve Co., Spadina 
Ave., state your difficulty fully, and we will give you advice free.

THE RELIABLE REMEDY S3
fleolifc. Sere end Aching Feet, Fattened Wounds, Festering Wounds, Running end Cold 
Seree, Fwaplos end B'eckheuds, Children's Scalp Sores, Chappsd Hinds and Chilblains, 
llch end all Side Irritations and Troubles. CUROL b e splendid EMBROCATION far 

Sciatica, and Neuralgia, and b a positive cure for Blind and Bleeding Piles. 
AO Dmggbta and Stores sell at 28 cents a box, or postpaid frees CUROL SALVE CO., 
SPADINA AVE* TORONTO, S boxes, gl.ZS.

In Toronto,

wlree, as

TW

Free HAMILTON PRESBYTERY 
DOES MUCH BUSINESS

*

n

m
I

Indians will hold their third annual 
tournament and pow-pow on the 
grounds of the Queen’s Royal on Sept. 
9, 10, 11 and 12, when about 260 mem
bers will attend. The annual meeting 
of the club takes place on Thursday, 
the 10th.

Mrs. T. R. Clougher of London, Eng., 
Is the guest of her brother at 53 
Avenue-road, and will receive with 
Mrs. Mercer Adams on Friday after
noon, the 4th Inst.

Mrs. i Won. Fern and Miss Ada Fern 
of Dunnsvllle, are the guests of Mrs. 
H. B. Plater, Sword-street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Hall, James
town, N.D., are the guests of Mrs. 
Cornwall, Wellesley-street.

Mrs. John Mitchell, Watford, Is the 
guest of her son, W. J. Mitchell, First- 
avenue.

BLACK HAND MAN CAU3HT. SUCCESSION BUES HEAVY. FILLS FROM I WINDOW 
90 FEET TO PAVEMENT

Good Many Changes Are Decided 
Unon—Changes In City of 

Hamilton.

i
JExploded Bomb In Tenement Occupied 

by Twenty-Two Families.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Awakened by 
the crackling of a match on the hall, 
Glovanl Conglalasl, who has slept all 
night In his bakery In Prince-street, to 
guard his little shop against a Black 
Hand attack, rushed Into the hall In 
time to be hurled to the floor by the 
explosion of a bomb. He caught a 
glimpse of a figure starting out of the 
hall, and Up the street and shouted 
for the police, who . quickly captured 
the fleeing man.

The man, who gave his name as Sal
vatore SaJIena, was bleeding from 
many wounds. The bomb, which had 
evidently exploded prematurely, was 
filled with nails and slugs. There were 
22 families In the tenement.

Nearly a Million Up to End of Augnst, 
Exceeding Estimate.

August receipts from estates of the 
dead reached the figures *275,808, In
cluding *142,900 from the William Hen- 
drle estate and *106,242 from the N. 
Dyment estate.

For the year up till Aug. 31, the re
ceipts were over *950,000 as compared 
with *733,435 last year. The estimate 
made by the provincial treasurer for 
the full year was *600,000.

t

ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 1.—(Spe
cial.)—Hamilton Presbytery held an 
Important meeting to the First Church 
here to-day, Rev. Mr. Anderson, Bur
lington, presiding.

Action was taken on the report of 
Sir Thomas Taylor, Hamilton, recom
mending a more extensive Interchange 
of pulpits, a committee being appoint
ed to arrange exchanges.

After much discussion it was decided 
to grant from the augmentation fund 
*200 to Bridgeburg and *260 to Merrit- 
ton. Bridgeburg and Fort Erie, will 
now provide a permanent pastor, irtie 
former grant was brought about by 
the persistent demands of Alexander 
Jackson and F. Teete, secretary of the 
Bridgeburg Y.M.C.A., who appeared 
before the presbytery and would not 
be satisfied till the grant was made.

Changes also are to be made In 
Hamilton. St. James’ Church applied 
for separation from Barton-street. 
This was ratified and *300 will be pro
vided by the augmentation committee. 
Barton and Chalmer-street Church 
will unite, the change to take place 
the first of October.

Young Bookkeeper Meets Fearfol 
Tho Instant Death—Circum

stances Are in Doubt

Percy Demercado, bookkeeper for W. 
B. Stewart and T. Mortimer, Empire 
Building, 58-64 West' Welllngtiiii-st., 

was killed yesterday morning by fall
ing SO feet from the office window.

C. J. Fine, shipper for the firm, was 
in the office with Demercado lie Bays 
he does not know Just how the acci
dent happened, but that he had left the 
room for a moment when he heard 
the man call to him, saying: "Come 
quick!”

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

ateolm Mcdrimmon, 87, senile 
y; Baby Brooks, 7 weeks, maras

mus; Agnes Boland, 38, phthisis; Mar
garet La Salle, 46, asthma; Garnet 
Davy, 5. tubercular meningitis; John 
McClintock, 80, senility; Relbecca Grey, 
30, carcinoma of the stomach ; Mary 
Davey, 6 weeks, hemorrhage; Mary Ann 
Thomas, 89, senility; Alma Armstrong, 
29, shock of 
Stewart, 68,

Mr
deck

SCHOOLS OPEN TO-MORROW.* HIGH TRIBUTE TO CANADA
New High School Forms May Go to 

Borden Street. operation ; John Bruce
arterio sclerosis; Roy

Naughton, 6, diphtheria; Edith Cam
eron, 21, pernicious vomiting:; Alice 
Laird, 18, diphtheria; Robert Jones,
3 months, gastro-enterttls.

Kaiser’s Close Friend Buys 
Gerhard Meintzman Piano.

The public schools will reopen to
morrow with t'he exception of Welles
ley and Perth-ayenue, at which altera
tions will delay matters for a week or 
possibly two.

He rushed Into the room and found 
Demercado slipping from the window. 
He grabbed for him and caught one 
of his shoes, but could not hold It, and 
the man fell.

In falling, Demercado struck a win
dow, which opened outward, at a 
lower floor.

He struck the pavement upon his 
bead and shoulders. The skull was 
terribly crushed.

A strange feature of the case is the 
fact that in one of the man's hands 
was found a large tuft of his own 
hair.

It seems that he must have been 
looking out of the window and strain
ed Out too far In ail effort to get a 
better view. This is home out by the 
fact that a chip has been tom from 
the cross piece of his desk 18 inches 
from the window, as If his foot had 
been braced against It and slipped.

Demercado had been In the city two 
years, coming here from the West In
dies. He had been employed con
stantly by Messrs. Stewart A Morti
mer. He lived at 223 Church-street 
and was of good habits.

Coroner Pickering opened an Inquest 
at the morgue yesterday afternoon. 
The body was viewed and an adjourn
ment taken till Tuesday next.

F. W. Matthews will .ship the body 
to the Indies.

Baron von L-indaberg Orders One for 
His Castle In Germany. WALKED OFF THE WHARF.

BARRIE, Sept. 1.—William John 
Cunningham of Orillia walked off the 
Bayfleld-street wharf here last night. 
The body was found some 25 minutes 
later.

The property committee hoe been 
called for this afternoon to rcions'dtr 
the continuing of the new high school 
forms in King Edward school. The 
new proposal is that the high school 
forms he taught at Borden -street 
school. The high school may be al
lotted eight rooms at Bord en-street 
and the public school classes six.

R. Wightman, mathematical teacher 
at Jarvis-street, may be transferred to 
Harhord on account of Mr. Cox as 
principal of the new high school.

All the pupils of Harbord, including 
those who attended the high school 
annex at King Edward school, wi’i 
assemble at Harbord. One high school 
form will be drafted from the Hairtord 
scholars.

Trustee Rawlinson thinks the time 
has arrived when the education board 
should manage Its own finances.

"I think It would be better for the 
board and for the citizens if the board 
Were, granted a certain fixed 
say 5 3-4 mflls—at the 
board to get neither more nor less than 
the fixed rate.

“If the board knew that each

Mail A Empire, Aug. 29; Those Can
adians who have of late years taken 
pride In the phrase, "Made in Canada," 
will be gratified to learn of en honor 
which has Just been paid to Canadian 
industry and sku. cx.uki hardly
be surpassed in Its significance. It goes 
without saying that to Le anything 
other than a reproach the phrase, 
"Made In Canada," must carry with 
It a certificate of excellence, and one 
manufacturer, at least, has shown that 
It does.

Some years ago, to 1886, to be exact, 
the late Chancellor von Bismarck was 
struck by the tonal beauty and superb 
quality of workmanship of a piano ex
hibited at the Indian and Cblpnial Ex
position by Mr. Gerhard Helntzman, of 
Toronto, Canada. So much so, Indeed, 
that he purchased it and had It in
stalled In his Castle of Friedritihsruhe, 
where It became the favorite Instru
ment of the ladles of his family.

Now, in Germany musical taste Is 
more, widely diffused and more highly 
organized than in any country under 
the sun. It is a nation whose kaiser 
himself Is an amateur composer, and 
where the higher forms of music are 
the recreation of its statesmen, 
endorsation of the greatest statesman 
in Its history was naturally an honor 
Prized beyond words by Mr. Gerhard 
Helntzman, who is one of those "old- 
fashioned” manufacturers, to whom the 
excellence of his output gives greater 
pleasure than Immediate profit. Little 
did he dream, however, that the Inci
dent was to have a sequel.

This summer he took a vacation In 
Germany, and early In August chanced 
to meet his Excellency 
Landsberg, one of the greatest 
of the German nobility, and possessor 
of the highest orders In the empire, 
than whom none stands closer

Mayhee, Wlleoa * Hair* Sales. '*
Mayi.ee, Wilson A Hall sold™»» follows 1 

1 exporter 1360 lbs., at *6.40; 16 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at *4; 5 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at *8.90; 4 butchers, 900 lbs. each at 
*3.80; M butchers, 850 lbs. each, at *3.40; 
1 cow, 1100 lbs., at *4; 2 cows, 1020 lbs. 
each at *3.25; 4 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at *3; 
6 cowa. 1070 lbs. each, at *2.80; 3 cows, *00 
lbs. each, at *2.40; 4 cows, 1050 lbs. each, 
at *2.60; 1 bull. 1340 lbs., at *4.25; 1 bull. 
1460 lbs., at SS.S0; 14 stockera. 800 lbs. each, 
at *3.12)4; 61 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at 36.62%; 
16 sheep, 160 lbs. each, at *4.16.

Why Taft Gets Negro Vote.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—BUhOp J. S. 

Caldwell, of the Philadelphia Diocese 
of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Zion Church, comprising Illinois. Ken
tucky, California and parts of Ala
bama, at Republican headquarters to
day, said that the Voters of his 
were supporting Republican presiden
tial nominee Taft because of the belief 
that the salvation of his race and the 
country In general depended upon such 
action.

. j

race

Labor Day Excursions.
On account of Labor Day the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will Issue re
turn tickets at single fare between all 
stations In Canada, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N. T., good going Sept. 4, 5, 6, 
7, returning on or before Sept. 8. 1908. 
Secure tickets from any Grand Trunk 
agent.

BREAD MAKING 
REDUCED TO A 
SCIER CE . . .

rate— 
taxre, the

I
t

year
We would get Just a certain percentage 
of the taxes, we would know Just what 
we had to depend on for. the schools. 
It should do away with our going often 
to the city for money, and the board 
would have a stronger Incentive to 
make a good Showing financially.”

'

The

FALLS 88 FEET AND LIVES.

GLACE BAY, N. S„ Sept. 1.—A 
young man named McNeil of Bridge
port fell 86 feet down a shaft of the 
International Mine and sustained, a 
broken leg and brusles. 
reached the bottom of the shaft he 
Imagined he was at home. He had 
disrobed and started to look for his 
bed when found.

Return Tickets at Single Fare
will be Issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System on account of Labor 
Day between all stations In Canada 
also to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich. 
Buffalo, Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge, N. Y., good going Sept 4„ 5, 6, 
7, return limit Sept. 8, 1908. Secure 
tickets at city office, northweest 
ner King and Yonge-streets.

Pianos to Rent.
Helntzman A Co., Limited, H6-117 

West Klng-stret, Toronto, 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month, and what Is paid In 
this way will, when desired, be allow- 
ed on the purchase of a piano Tf in 
terested see them.

J HERE
are thou

sands of wo
men who are

cLabor Day Ontlngs
to Rochester and 1000 Island ports are 
being offered by the Richelieu A On
tario Navigation Co. at very low rates. 
Tickets good over the holiday and good 
for return leaving destination to and 
Including Tuesday, Sept. 8, are on sale 
at ticket office, 2 East King-street 

During the exhibition very low rates 
are In effect dally to 1000 Islands and 
Prescott, Including meals and berth 
and anyone who has not seen the 
Islands should not fall to take advan
tage of these special rates via the 
magnificent steamers 
Kingston.

tuu
When he

every day 
cutpulling,
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___________________  what will be
come, if it is not already, a positively 
disfiguring growth of

Thst the baker's art is 
made an art,

Baron von
men

I

as per
sonal friend and adviser to the kaiser. 
The conversation turning on Canada, 
the Baron spoke of the Canadian piano 
he had heard and admired at Fried
richs ruhe. Learning that he was talk
ing to the very man who had made it, 
he ordered one for Ms daughter, who 
is one of the finest musicians and 
pianists in Germany.

Mr. Helntzman was commanded to 
visit the Castle of Landsberg, 
heard the baroness play. It was 
then decided that the Instrument 
should take the form of a studio grand 
built to conformity with the historic 
furniture of the castle, which Is In rich 
mahogany. Orders were at once cabled 
to Toronto, and the piano will be ship
ped to Germany this week. A repre
sentative of The Mail and Empire saw 
the instrument, and in beauty of work
manship and exquisite quality It should 
amply meet the expectations of Its re
cipient.

It must be admitted that so signal 
an honor from so authoritative a source 
has seldom been paid to Canadian in
dustry-

Tomlin’S
Tea Loaf

Toronto and
ed

Fall Dyeing and Clennlng.
Stockwell. Henderson & Co of 103 

King-street west, are still at the front 
In their Une of business.. Work is done 
equal to the large metropolitan cities. 
Ladies’ dresses, blouses, etc., are dry 
or steam cleaned to suit the most fas
tidious. Gents’ suits and overcoats 
cleaned or dyed in a manner 
celled. Chenille curtains dyed or clean
ed beautifully Lace curtains, kid 
gloves, boas, feathers, and all’ sorts 
of household goods cleaned or dyed in 
the best possible manner. Phone and 
wagon will call for order, j Express 
paid one way on out of town orders. 
Phone Main 4761 and 4762.

<6 K
eor-

Provesiiand
make aSUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

The only treatment that will per
manently destroy the trouble is Elec
trolysis—used also to remove Moles, 
Warts, Birthmarks, etc. If you are 
afflicted come during the Exposition 
(Aug. 29-Sept. 14) and have the 
blemish removed, 
successful and fastest operators in Can
ada, and assure satisfaction.

Write for full particulars and 
booklet 4,C.”

are .
COLLEGE 3361not ex-
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You Would Like to Hear Caruso 

, Eghlbltlou. ,
bSlWtogeX^dlUn.ure yoThX

ty^r^ritrc^rtuTVVo'u6
remember these great entertainers 

the Edison Phonograph and Victor 
Gramophone, can be purchased at the
M3 lonT”s^t SOnS C°" L'™’

■t the

MOODY’S RELIABLE
HOME NEEDSWe are the mostBefore You Go to the Grand Stand 

Performance.
Do not miss the great entertainers. 

You should be sure to see the exhibits 
of the Edison Phonograph and Victor 
Gramophones In the manufacturers’ 
building, and remember that Canada s 
largest talking machine dealers 
supply you with what you want when 
you want It. The R. S: Williams & 
Sons Co., Limited , 143 Yonge-street.

Fesily Beeitb-lhet 
ROYAL CHLORIDE LIME

Ibe Perfect Deed or bar73 our
Turblnla Moonlight

will be run again on Friday next, leav
ing Bay-street Wharf at 6 p.m., and 
returning hem- 10.30 p.m. Give your 
exhibition visitors a trip on this fast 
steamer; 80 miles to 4 hours for 33 
cents. Buy tickets at the wharf.

:36 Non-Union Coni Mines.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept 1_The

coal strike in this district has been call
ed off. The end of the strike means that practically all the miners ln^he 
Birmingham district will be 
union basis.

A POSTCARD WILL BXIXG A SAMPLE 
___________ PACKAGE
MANUFACTURED SOLELY BT THE ^ ‘ ‘

can
Hl'cott Dermatological Institute
61 College St, Toronto.

Sstab. 1802
22» Tel. M. set.M on a non-

'V ->
J} ■ p I■ ■ I

t
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The Visit That is a Happy 
Memory. Toronls World's

Just run‘over to' your mind the vari
ous homes In which you have been a 
guest, and the chances are there Is one 
which stands out pre-eminently as the 
place you would rather visit again than 
any other. It Is not because of the 
lavishness of the entertainment offer
ed there. Perhaps you have 
known more elaborate meals, 
more perfectly furnished homes, 
more diversions than this one offer
ed, but it Is because the hostess un
derstood you and the home breathed 
the air of hospitality, that It Is a 
pleasant memory.

• The air of hospitality—what Is it? 
It comes from the power on the part 
of tbs hostess to make you . feel that 
you and you alone are the one person 
whose presence to most desired at 
the time you are there. You seem to 
fit right Into the scheme of things. You 
are not conscious that the routine of 
the home to being in any wise upset by 
your presence; indeed, you have an 
Idea that perhaps because you are 
there the hostess is adding to her own 
bapptoeee.

The hostess lets you have some time 
to yourself during your stay. There Is 
not something being planned or done 
for you every moment in the day. You 
ere a free agent, and are treated as 
such, you have time to yourself for 
leading, napping or Just resting.

There are no family Jars to disturb 
the peace of your visit, nor, indeed, 
are there tales of unpleasant happen
ings in that home or any others. In 
other words, petty gtoslp to not ready 
to be poured Into your ears, whether 
or no, but an atmosphere of peace per
vades the conversation as well as the 
ixxme Itself.

There are the little attentions, unob
trusively performed—the flowers to 
your room, the glass of hot water at 
hand which. It to recalled, you always 
enjoy the first thing In the morning, 
perhaps a .favorite dish for luncheon- 
little things that show you your visit 
to a happy Incident and one to which 
the hostess has looked forward.

Yes. It to a visit In a home such as 
this that makes one long to “go again.”

Domestic Service Danger
ous.

*

V

V
I!
j

y.

8230

J5
Little * Girl 3’ Box-Pleated

Di
No. 8230. Girls’ Box-Pleated Dress. 

Cut to sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 years. Eight- 
year size will require 3 1-2 yards of 
36-lnch material. This little box- 
pleated dress of white pique Is cut In 
one piece from the shoulder to the 
lower edge, and is both stylish and 
simple. The closing is made Invisibly 
on the left side under a box-pleat and 
the neck opens over a removable shield 
finished by a high standing collar. The 
sleeves may be full length or *ort, 
completed by turned back cuffs.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of 10 cents to silver or stamps.

After one years’ experience of Insur
ing employes of male and female ser
vants against their liability under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1906, 
which came into operation a year ago, 
the principal insurance companies are 
unanimous in thedr declaration that the 
compensation which they have had to 
pay has greatly exceeded their expec
tations, but that there Is no present 
intention of increasing the premiums, 
says a London writer.

It has been found that domestic ser
vants are more liable to accidents of 
one kind or another than was formerly 
generally supposed, and that a good 
proportion of these accidents are of a 
serious nature. Then the number of 
fatal accidents has proved to be great
er than was anticipated.

-In all, we have received and paid 
Just over 7000 datons,” said the assist
ant manager of one of the largest in
surance companies, "and that num
ber forms a considerable proportion ot 
our domestic servant insurances.

“Our number of fatal accidents—17 
looked for. In

Be Sure and State Size 
Required.

those who witnessed the presentation 
with great interest were Mr. Stewart 
Houston and Mr. Scott Griffin, who 
contributed largely to the success of 
the tournaments, doing their term of 
office as secretaries to the Queen’s 
Royal; Mr. Harry Kirkover and Mr. 
Ralph Bums being the energetic or
ganizers to whom thanks are due for 
the great success of the present event. 
The confetti dance, which followed the 
presentation, caused 'wild' excitement, 
and the whole evening was pronounced 
the most enjoyable of the many de
lightful dances of the season. Several 
large catches of fish have been made 
at Niagara recently, one man bringing 
in 102, while Mr. T. E. Blaine (Cin- 
ctnnati) has had several fine hauls of 
bass during the past few days. Some 
of the Torontonians at the Queen’s 
Rtyal Just now are: Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Griffin, Mrs. Mltch°U, Mr. Stuart 
Houston, Mr. R. McClain, Mrs. Cock- 
burn. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Knox, Mr. 
H. H. Williams. Miss .Thornhl'L Mr. 
P. W. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. H”rton 
Walker. Mr. G. Medland. Mr. Charles 
T,nnd. Mr. G. B. Henderson. M.'ss V. 
Henderson, Mr. J. R. Sever, Misses 
Stockdsle, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Os
borne, Mr. Frank Pave, Mr. and Mrs. 
Suvdam, Mrs. and Miss Maclean. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnard, who Intend re
maining until closing dav. Sept. 15: 
Mr. H. H. T,ove, Mr. B. Denison. Me. 
Thomas Wilde. Mr. H. H. Russell. 
Miss M. Lawrence. Mrs. F. Ruddv, 
Mr. J. D. Bailey, Mr. L. E. Moody. 
Miss Lois Moves, Miss Resale Moyes, 
Miss Fairhalrn, Miss Snmmerhayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright. Mrs. 
Fritz Fox. Mrs. C. E. T.anglev. the 
Misses Meldrum, Mr. G-ant Brown. 
Mr. Samuel S. Martin. The Canadian

is also greater than we 
these cases the ultimate limit of com
pensation Is 1300, but that sum can 
scarcely be reached, as it means three 
years’ full wages at 62 a week, and 
very few domestic servants earn that 
amount. In many cases where the dead 
servant had others depending on her 
we have had to pay £160.”

In Society*
The most successful International 

tennis tournament In the history of 
held at the 

Queen’s Royal all last week, was 
brought to a brilliant close on Satur
day evening by the annual confetti 
ball to the casino and the presenta
tion of the very handsome prizes by 
Dr. Crawford of Cincinnati (formerly 
U.S. ambassador to Russia), who made 
a short and appropriate speech. The 
tournament this year has been so 
successful that already arrangements 
are being made for additional courts 
next season, and the tournament of 
1909 bids fair to rival that held at 
Newport. This season the American 
cities of New York, Boston, Cincin
nati and Cleveland were particularly 
well represented, and for next season 
the management has Miss Sutton’s 
promise to compete again, while Beals 
C. Wright, Alexander Darned and the 
Dohertys are also expected. Among

Niagara which was

1
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hurch and Lombard! 
atn C20X. Night phons

FLblUETS.
QUARTERS FOR FtiOR. . 
iATHS. 67* Quean W. 
lie*# 1739. 
furnaces.
HUGHES about lnatal- 

urn ace In your ouse. 
rates and best material 
Yonge-street Phone 1L

I AND FURNACES.
& SON, 304 Queen West

HARDWARE.
FTON, full stock of Hard*
1 House Furnishings, *04 1
corner Arthur. Phone Park 1
LL HARDWARE GO.. 1 

King-street Leading 
1 Rouse. I
ISON. Cutlery and Hard- 
I Queen W. Phone Main J|
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S CREAM OINTMENT 1 
icose veins, Alvei's Eye 
'cures Inflamed sores, wa- j 
s, granulated eyelashes. 
treet, Toronto.
THE FRAMING.
)ES, 431 Spadina Open ■ 

Phone College 500.
co and cigars. '1
LARD, Wholesale and d 
obacconlet. 128 Yongv- 
hone M 4648. *
ROOFING.

ID IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
lings. Cornices, etc. Doug- 

124 Adelaide-street west |
ed
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RWOOD TYPEWRITER 1 
files. United Typewriter 
•t Adelah'e-street.
DOW CLEANING.
WINDOW CLEANING 

ed, 305 Yonge-street. Main I

WANTED.
LAYER OR FINISHER. "M 
Job, corner Qerrard and 

ewalk. A. Jobr.ston.
M

M GIRLS WANTED AT ; 
rlcultural College, Guelph. ** 
Apply to Matron. I !

PION (ANYWHERE IN 
Is offered by company es- 

tttty years. Young men 
lated preferred. Box 85,

ed
■S — KEEP AWA.1 FROM 

strike on. •d
SELL A STaRlH '■ 

lorse owners and livery 
unto and Hamilton. Address

TO

SALESMEN—IF 
anything successfully you 
l on our new premium pro

can place you to-day. 
night. Mr. McEntee, 5th 

treet.

YOU

—
EXPERIENCED. SELL- 

■ goods to hospital». Can 
I with our fine. Straight 
ly. Box 106T. New York. -
— ■ ______ _ ' . ■■
FIRST-CLASS CLEANER 

Byers’ Dye Work# S3 
itreet, Hamilton.

CYLINDER PRESS FEED- 
Printing Company, Limited, 
let.

-i
TRAVELER FOR THE 
and British Coiumbis, ex- 

ie coffin business. Box 78,

FOR OUT - OF - TOWN, 
v experienced blacksmiths, 
r repairers and inspectors, 

kders" Bank Building. ed
For the " Nicholls

Peterboro, Ont. (Nurses’ 
Pol), assistant stipertnteo- 
at once. Applications up to 
. 1908. John Crane, Seure-

I ed
I thoroughly experi-
hiachlnlsts. boilermakers, 
athe hands. Car repairers 
ctors. Apply Room 286, 
Building. ed

[BY TO LOAN.

EGOTIATED — LOWEST 
okers’ Agency. Limited, 1M

EGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
>u have furniture or other 
erty. Call end 
dentlal. The 
ed, 10 Lawlor Building. • 
rest.

et tegorrow

ETHWAITE. REAL 
ns, tire Insurance, U Vie» 
bone M. 3778.

K8-

’O LOAN: CITY FARMS; 
hiding loans: agents -an't- 
H paid. Reynolds, 77 Vic

ed

LDING STABLES.

AND SALE STABLES, 
mmtidalion for all classes 
fiel, Bedford Park P.O. 36

MS TO RENT. —-
IRMATION - ROOMS TO 
II parts of the city. The • i 
lty & Agency Co., Limited, 
ege-street and 36 Toronto- -a
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LE OR TO RENT. —»
OR WILL RENT FOR A 
ears, furnished dr unfum- 
s. hot water, all city con- 
mbam-avenue and Yonge- 
nrk. For particulars apply 
•matron*
'ham

over Dominion 
and Yonge-streets,

367
hLOST.

xING ST. WEST CAR, 
>urse. containing sum of 
•d, 8 Churchlll-avenue.

CLES WANTED.

ANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
jutfilee Issue, used, collec- 

Marks. 414 Spadina. To
ed

OUTH AFRICAN AND 
aid -script bought and sold. 
World:

AND POOL TABLES.

AND ENGLISH Bile 
pool tables, on time from 
cturers also of saloon fur- 
salesmen, regulation bowl- 
11swide - Ba ke - Colknde 
ibllkhed slxtv vears Nei 
pt„A, 67-71 West Adelaide 

Montreal. Winnipeg-s:
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Pattern Department
Toronto World
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NAME............................... .. 4

ADDRESS.....................,...........
Sise Wasted—(Give age ot Child's 

or Misa» Pattern).
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Fred Thorapn is Manager 
of the Argonaut Rugby Tea

——»- i 
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Clob Will Hot Oppose T. A. C/S 
Application—Argos Have Very 
Strong Team.

FRITZ BINGEN WINS TROT 
RIE DJIÏ IT EXHIBITION

•el
L

to
• 1<

lArgonaute. will be In the Interpro- 
vlnclal Rugby Union this tall and be 
in strong, despite reports around town 
that the club have not a team. Such 
was the outcome of a. meeting last 
night In the clubhouse, with Robert 
McKay, Sr., In the chair.

The Argonauts will not oppose the 
admission of the Toronto Athletic Club 
to the union, they preferring to let the 
other club» deal with that question, 
and' If they are willing. It will be all 
the better for the Argos, as one of 
the largest gates of the season would 
result.

At last night's meeting the follow
ing were appointed the Rugby com
mittee for the season: Phil B. Boyd, 
Hugh L. Hoyles, A. T. Davidson, J. 
H. Kent, Walter Harris, W. H. Grant 
and Banty Russell. President East
man, Capt. Joe Wright and Secretary 
Haskins are also sx-offlclo members.

Fred Thompson Manager.
That veteran football manager, Fred 

H. Thompson, was unanimously elected 
manager for the coming season, and 
no better man could be found.

Fred Thompson was very enthusias
tic about the prospects for the seaso" 
stating last night that never In h 
football experience has he had such 
plethora of good football material.

That old reliable Pud Kent Is ex
pected back from Winnipeg this month, 
while his younger brother, Art, who 
playèd centre half for the champion 
Winnipeg rowing team last season. Is 
here new and will turn out with the 
Argos. Then there Is Guy Hamblin, 
an old country International halfback, 
who played with England against New 
Zealand.

Roy Clark, Tommy Hay and Mart 
Kent, who played on the halfback line 
of the Argonauts last season and the 
year before, have also signified their 
Intention of turning out, as have BUI 
Grant, Banty Russell, Alex Sinclair, 
Phil Boyd, Red Kent, Jeff Taylor, 
Rlddy Balfour, Julius Thompson and 
Lee Ferguson, the speedy outside wing 
man of the old-time Argonauts.

George Barber, the Olympic man, Is 
also a candidate, as are Alex Davidson 
and Chad Thoms, the two ex-varsity 
players, while Brockbank, Newport 
and Bargette of the Tammany Tigers 
wll also be In line, as will ths two 
Dtssettes.

There Is also a possibility that Will
iams, who played centre half for 
Queen's last year, may move to Toron
to, and If he does he wll turn out with 
the Argonauts.

S.

Large Attendance/ Geod Track and ] 
Great Racing—Stonewall and 

Black Bill Other Winners.
Cell
Bpb

InfWhen the handsome little black stallion, 
Fritz Bingen, won the first heat In the 
race for trotting stallions at the Exhibi
tion yesterday afternoon In 2.22%, it was I 
the first heat he ever won In a race at a 
distance over halt a mile, and it thereby 
established a record for him, but the son 
of Bingen did not stop at that; he also 
won the second heat In 2.20% i 
third and final In 2.1»%, the latter 
now being his record. There were five 
other stallions opposed to him In the race 
but the only one that could . make the 
Bingen horse extend himself was Th* 
Bison, by Helr-at-Law owned by Dr. W. 1 
H. Riddell of Orangeville. The latter 
went a good race.-but just fell‘a little 
short of being good enough to win. As 
It was, the two made a pretty race, al- ■ 
ways being off in front by themselves ie 
each of the three heats raced.

The race for matinee pacers Was looked 
upon as almost a sure thing for Burns * 
Sheppard's black gelding Riley B. (2.116%), 
but in this race the unexpected happened, 
for, after four of the original si* con- 
testante had each won a heat, Mr J T 
Hutson's mare. Lady Belmont, won‘the 
fifth and final of the race, for which a 
beautiful silver cup was given as the 
prize by the association.

The record for a number of starters in 
a race on the track was equaled when’ 
the horses lined up for the 2.20 pacing 
event. •

In this race, as In the 2.30 pace, the day 
previous, fifteen sidewheelers answered 
the call. Black Bill, owned by genial Bob 
Stewart of Ottawa, and driven by happy 
Fred Tracey, waa looked upon aa the 
good thing, and eventually landed the 

cooneklns," but not until Nat Ray had ; 
annexed the opening heat with hla "Cana
dian wonder," Prairie Wolf. In this beat 
ths finish was one. of ths closest ever:- 
seeii on any track. Prairie Wolf, Johnny 
K. and Black Bill finished noses apart. 
The time of the heat—3.19%-constitutes 
a new record for Prairie Wolf In the 

heSt Blttc£ 8,11 w“® away badly, 
having drawn fifteenth position, and it 
was with great difficulty that Tracey got 
him thru the big field, but In the succeed
ing heats it was a case of Black Bill la 
front all the time. Bob McBride's Johnny 
K. went a good race, finishing three times 
second, which demonstrates that he haa 
again rounded into the form be showed 
earlier in the season.

spsgs tSs.
wa* en entire absence of 1 eying up heats, 
!”?, t.h?r? wee„n°t » -Single complaint for 
foul driving, all of which means that the 
watchfulness of the Judges on the open
ing day had a good effect.

A great amount of Interest Is token in 
the free-for-all, which will be decided this

>n which the following horses , 
will be starters : Lady May (2 04SA) Cant 
Sphinx (2.06%), Mattie Chtow (£»%) 
John McEwen (2.06%), and Collingwood 
Rooker (2.11%). The race Is conceded to 

b^ween Lady May, Mattie Chimes 
and John McEwen, and If the track Is as 
good as It was yesterday the track rec- 
ord-2.°9%_ma(ie by Lady May last year, 
will get a shaking up, as any ope of ths 
fast* “?emed * apparently up to a very,, 
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ltdFirst Practice Sept. ».

The first practice wll be held Sept. 
9 at Bayslde Park, as arrangements for 
grounds have not yet been completed, 
but the chances are that Varsity Ath
letic Field will be obtained.
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Granites Loss at ttassa City.
The Queen City* entertained six rinks 

of Granites yesterday, losing by seven 
shots: Score:

Granites— Queen City—
J. H. Mackle, W. A. Skerrow,
A. E. Hueetls, W. J. Anderson.
R. H. Patterson, G. H. Wood,
R. N, Brown, sk... f A. Shaw, skip
E. Boisseau. J. H. Plrle,
R. C. Davidson, J. A. Garrick.
G. H. Orr, H. A- Hnlsley,
J. R. Code. skip.. R E. C. Hill, skip U
R. L, Patterson, H. Boulter,
J. Bruce, O. Cameron,
8. Rennie, L. H. Bowerman,
W. C. Chisholm, s.19 H. C. Boulter, sk. T 
C. O. Knowles, J. H Nicholson,
Simpson Rennie, W. J. Sykes,
H. T. Wilson, G. J. Henry,
G. R. Hargraft, sk.S W. Phllp, skip ..12
S. Sinclair, R. T. McLean,
R. Ryan, E, D. McCormack,
J. S. Moran, H. W Braw,
J. Rennie, skip....TT Jas^ Booth, skip 16 
R. A. Savlgny, G. R. Fleming.
N Darrel . W._ W. Ritchie,
J; XHyelpp, J. if. Rowan,
H. Whiteside, »k..lT A. Hewitt, skip...21
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t:Bernstein of Toledo, O., who J 

have the score card privileges, have got- 1 
ten up a most desirable and attractive ’ i 
card, which Is greatly appreciated by the 
thousands of spectators. The following 1 
is the summary of yesterday’s events : 1
n.Wagon race, matinee pacers i 
r , C"P>< half-mile heats—
Lady Belmont, bran., by Bel

mont Chief; J. T. Hutson.
loronto (Dennis) ..................

Stonewall, b.g., by Discord;

(McPhee)
Rii*? Bbht.g., by Happy

furl

(silver, i Hi
smTotal, 96 Total ..........

Brampton *6 Shots Up.
BRAMPTON. Sept. 1.—Acton bowlers 

sent three rinks to Brampton to-day for 
a friendly game of bowls. Brampton win
ning out by 86 shots. The following was 
the score :

Acton— Brampton—
H P. Moore, Alex. Young,
A. J. Lehman, L. R. Henan,
W J. Gould. Dr. Lawson,
A. J. McKinnon, s. 14 R. Ulscock. skip. .27 
J. Moors, R. J. Fletcher,
J. Gibbons, J. Thurston,
J. McIntosh, R. Elliott,
J. Holmes, skip....13 S. McCandless. sk.25
Ç. Henderson, C. Allan,
J. Maeklin. R. Crawford,
J. G. Hynds, J. H. Brands»,
J. MeNab, skip........14 Jas. Birss, skip....28

41 l Total
7»

89
I for2 2 2 1 1

61222 -m

Sylvia T., b.m., by Sylvester 
J.;Bruckston Stock Farm,
Galt (YV ether!») ......................... 4 4 1 4 4Ben Madden, b.g.; F. Maher, ! ' # v
Toronto (Divan) ..

Stallion trot,
FrltzBlngen

1*616

>'
mil

L
....................... 6 6 dr.

L1°- 1J0*
2
3.Dinmon irot, purse 

FrltzBlngen blkh., by Bingen;
4 li.otb&.\TM >̂; 1 1 1

(Rlddel'l)H' Rldde».' Orange^mé

Ethel's Mediô;‘ b.‘li:;‘ bÿ‘Midioi
*4

(BiacîJ .J..:H:.._.'ck, Toro"^
Bilan Bora, b.h., by Wil'dbri'no;

Angus Kerr, Toronto (McPhee) S Sdr. 
Tom Wood, b.b„ by Oakwood;

A- Gordon, Glencoe (Roche) 0 dr. " 
Ttoie-2.22%. 2.20%, 2.19%.
2.20 pace, purse *400:

Black Bill, blk.g„ by Thorn- 
tonlan; R. a. Stewart, Ot-
awa t (Tracey) ................... ..

Prairie Wolf, blk g„ by Easv 
Fortune; Nat Rav,
(Way) ...................................................

Johnny K., b.g., by Grnndoijr;
H. J. McBride, Toronto (Mc-
iTride) ......................................... 3l. 2 G J» *

Ml«s Swift, b.m.. by Arbute- 
ekan: W. J. Anderson. Hamil
ton (Rat(enbury) ......................!..

Bourbon h.. ch.g . bv Bourbin- 
alse; Kobt Beatty, Wlngbam
(Fnsson) ............................... j[

Honest Billy, b.g., by Bourbom- 
oiso; W. J. Gilks, Barrie
(Hume) ........................................ ];

Planet, blk.g., by Prohibit lota;
Jas. McDowell, Toronto (Mc
Dowell) ..........................................Jl. .

Esther E„ blk.m., by Texas '
Jack; H. Rosscnburv, Grand
Bend (Barrett) .......................

Berlin Belle, 4b.m,. by iilYh 
Noon: John Davey. Berlin

HaJelV BrileV b.m.; by MaiVoito'; " ” * ‘I 

P. McCarthy, Toronto (Duns-,,
ford) ........................................ r> is ifl 7

Pr’lrie Oyster, eh bvMai- 
vollo; Arthur Wales, Toronto
(Urydm) ....................................4..

Little Harry, ch.g.; .Dr. W. R 
Fork, Te-onto (Robinson)

J. C Rooker. b.g., by Rooker:
J. .). Coughlin, Btayner (Flem-
•"*> ......................... .........................I 8 11 11 dW

Miss Woodfe-d, b.m . by Ar- 
bute kan, Wm. Stroud. "llaili-
llton (Peters) ..........................i. 7 15 M dr.
«La Br*"' h.m., by Lorrnlrie':
M. P. Barry, Rockwiod
<J>r»y) .......................................... .. 11 2 14 dr.
Time—2.1')%. 2.17%. 2.17%. 2,18%.

Amateur Baseball.
The Consolidated B.B.C wfuld like ti 

arrange a game for Labor Dày moaning 
Apply D. E. Losee, care of Consolidate! 
Optical Co., corner Wellington and Sim

Glis;
fur2 S I

Total .77

4French Canadian (Athletes for Rome.
MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—Ten young Cana

dian athletes left for Bostol to-night 
where they will rail for Ro ne to take 
purt I nthe International Congress Ath- 
letica before Pope Plus. They will be ab- 

i,1* T,'e members of the
are French-Canadlans

«1
< Initeam rei

L.
2 111 (M

Second - Hand Bicycle fa I
Toronto S.

1 7 5 SAT REDUCED 
PRICES. 

Pumps, I.ampa 
Bells, a 1res and 
Saddles.
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Planet Bicycle Works K.«0 ftl EEK 
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ns* and Bladder Troubles. V/ {

9 4 5 10 M
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10 13 7 » to

m
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. SCHOFIELD'S D®U« STORE, ELM BT„ TORONTO

rSiCORD’S Tî* »ni'> * 
SPECIFIC ESS^"h»a,

Schofields Drvo Store, Elm Sikaet’ 
Cor. Tira u ley. Toronto.
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Rudolph Touched Up Freely 
Newark Winning by 6 to 4

Double-play—J. Jones to Ball. Umpires— 
Toft and Black. Time—4.00. Attendance
-600.

Jinuny Jones, of Montreal 
,l Beats Baltimore — Results at 

Buffalo and Rochester — Re
cords and Scores.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Won, Lost, P C. 
74 48 .607

Clubs.
Baltimore ..........
Providence .........................  70
Newark 
Buffalo ...
Montreal

.5884fl
..6» 62Newark found Rudolph's slants and 

benders very much to their liking y ester-
67... 62

62 67 . 442
day, they having the danger sign hung \ Toronto ............ ......................  61 68 .426
out in every innings but two, and, altho es ter^ ,‘! 47 70 !«2

Schafly’s Pets made a strong bid for the Tuesday's scores: Newark 6, Toronto 4;SÆ.T ““»,lorr:r
session. The score was : Newark *, To- eey City at Rochester, Providence gt 
ronto 4. Bu,fato

Elongated Tom Hughes started on the 
slab for Newark determined to win one 
game from the locals here, a thing he had 
not accomplished before this season. But 
Long Tom was In right yesterday, retir
ing the Leafs In order In the first three 
spasms, and two In the fourth, but here 
there was a lull, Gettman getting a base 
on balls, and Bill Phyle, with three and 
two on him, walloped the pellet into the 
bleachers, scoring two runs, 
didn’t like the way Stafford called them 
on Cockman, and, with three and one on 
Jimmy, Stafford banished Hughes for 
saucing.

Stallings Immediately unblanketed 
Brockett and sent him to warm up. while 
Frill pitched the necessary warming up 
balls and then Brockett took the mound 
and pitched his. Cockman was given a 
base and stole second, scoring on Whit
ney's single. Whitney was out stealing.

Brockett pitched good ball after this, 
altho In the sixth he grew wobbly, and 
his unsteadiness very nearly enabled the 
Leafs to tie the bcore. It happened like 
this : Wledy singled, but Schafly fouled 
out, and Gettman filed to Demmltt, a 
long fly, that. If It had been pulled over 
first, would have gone Into the bleachers.
Phyle singled, while Cockman was passed, 
filling the sacks. Whitney also went the 
easy route, forcing In Wledy, but Keenan 
was retired, Mullen to Sharpe.
■ With two to tie In the ninth, Coekman 
led off with a triple, but Brockett whiffed 
the last three. Brown, who batted for 
Keenan, being banished for disputing the 
last strike. In tl)e previous Innings Schaf
ly had started what looked like a rally 
with a single, but Devore gathere 
Gettman's fly and Phyle hit Into a do

Newark scored their first In the second, 
when Sharpe, the first batter, hit to cen
tre, which Gettman In an effort to get 
missed altogether, Sharpe getting three 
sacks. Mullen’s Infield out held Sharpe 
at third, while Mahllng was passed up.
Stanage then singled, scoring Sharpe.

The visitors annexed three more In the 
third on two hits and as many errors.
Kelly got a life on Keenan's bad throw, 
advancing on Demmltt’s single. Engle 
sacrificed, while Sharpe’s hit to right 
scored Kelly, and Demmltt came home 
on Mullen's out at first. Mahllng hit a 
nasty one at Schafly, who made a bad 
throw to first Sharpe scoring. Stanage 
failed to get on.

Newark tallied one In the sixth. Mahl
lng Was passed, while hits by Stanage and 
Brockett filled the sacks. Devore’s hit 
in front of the plate scored Mahllng, but 
Kelly forced Stanage at the plate, while 
Demmltt fouled to Pierce.

The visitors decided the issue In the 
eighth, when they added one more. Mahl
lng singled, and Stanage sacrificed.
Brockett’s out advanced Mahllng, who 
scored on Devore's single. Score :

A.B. R. H. O.
.......... 6 0 2
........ ...... 4 11
.......... 6 1 2
.......... 3 0 0
..........  6 2 2
.......... 6 0 0 1 2 0
.......... 2 2 1 2 4 0
......  3 0 2 8 1 0
.......... 2 0 0 1 2 0
.......... 2 0 1110
..........  36 6 ÏÏ

A.B. R. H.
.............. 4 1 1
.......... 4 0 1
.......... 3 1 0
.......... 3 1 2
..........  2 11

Whitney, lb.................. 3 0 1
... 3 0 0
... 4 0 0 6 2 0
... 3 0 0 4 6 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ......................... 30 4 6 27 17 2
Newark ................ 01200101 P—6
Toronto ............... 00090100 0-4

■ Summary: Home run—Phyle. Three- 
base hits—Shame, Cockman. Sacrifice 
hits—Demmltt, Engle 2, Stanage. Stolen 
bare—Cockman Double play—Brockett to 
Mahllng to Sharpe. Innings pitched—Bv 
Hughes 8 2-3. by Brockett 61-3 Hits off 
Hughes 1. Runs of* Hughes 2 Bases on 
balls—Off Hughes 2. off Brockett 8 off 
Rudolph 2. Struck out—Bv Hughes 4 by 
Brockett 8 bv Rudolph 4 Left on bases 
—Newark 9. Toronto 4. Time—2.16. Um
pires—Stafford and Murray.

Rochester a, Jersey City 0.
ROCHESTER, Sept. 1.—Rochester shut 

out Jersey City to-day In a laudable 
effort to start aut of last plaoe. Score: 

Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A.
Hanford, rr. ..................... 0 0
Ban, sa ............
DeGroff. If. ..
Fox, cf. ............
Shaw, 3b.............
Woods, R>..........
Gastmeyer, 2b.
Crist, c.................
Lafitte, p............
•Fitzgerald ...

Totals ............ .................. 86 0 8
•Batted for Crist In ninth.
Rochester—

Anderson, cf...........
Holly, ss.............
Loudy. 3b...........
Butch, 2b. ....
Flanagan, rf. .
McAvoy, If. .
Erwin, c ..........
Butler, e.
Duggleby, p................

Totals ............................... 27 2 S J7 13
Rochester ........................... 00020000 *—2
Jersey City ......................... 00000000 0—0

Errors—Jersey City. (Bean), 1; Roches
ter (Holly). 1. Two-base hits—Holly, Fox. 
Sacrifice hits—Holly, Batch Stolen bases 
—Anderson, Lafitte. Double play—Holly 

on errors—Roches- 
Base on balls—Off 

Lafitte 4, off Duggleby 8. Struck out— 
By Lafitte 1, by Duggleby 6. ÎAft on 
bases—Jersey City 8, Rochester 5. Wild 
pitch—Duggleby. Passed hall—Crist 2. 
Umpire—Walker. Time 2 hours. Attend
ance—700.

20
0 0

0 1
0

Hughes 0 2
0

11

A.A.B. R. H.
0 12 
0 1 1 
112 
0 0 2 
10 2 
0 1 1 
Ox 1 9
0 19
0 10

to Erwin. First bue 
ter 1, Jersey City 1.

d in 
ubie- Amerlcan League Record.

Clubs. Won. Lost. P,C.
Detroit .............................   68 49 .681
St. Louis 67 51 ,868
Chicago 67
Cleveland 67 68
Phll-.delphla ......................... 59 88 .604
Boston ...............................   66 63 .471
Washington ........................... 49 66 .476
New York .......................... . 39 80 . 828

Tuesday's scores: Cleveland 1, Detroit 
Washington 6, Boston 0; New Y^rk 

4, Philadelphia 2;
phis 4; Chicago IS. St. Louis 8 M 

Games to-day: Chicago at St. Lome, 
Cleveland at Detroit, Philadelphia at New 
York, Boston at Washongton.

52

New York 0, Philadel-

No Chase* for Buffalo.
BUFFALO, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Buffalo 

never had a chance against the Greys to
day, so well did Sammy Frock twist the 
ball. During the nine Innings Buffalo 
made one trip to second base, never be
yond It Arndt’s fielding had them all 
sitting up, and, besides, he lifted the ball 
over the fence for a round trip. Score : 

Buffalo—
Durmeyer, s.s. ............ ....
Schlrm, c.f......................4
White. l.f. ...
Murray, r.t. ,
Ryan, lb.......... .
Smith, 2b. ...
Hill, 8b.............. .
Archer, c. ...
McConnell, p.

Totals ..........
Providence—

Phelan, c.f. ..
Donahue, s.s. .
McHale, 2b. ..
Hoffman, r.f.
Absteln, lb. ...
Arndt, 3b. ...
Poland, l.f. ..
Peterson, c. .
Frock, p...........

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
8 0 0 8 0 1

0 0 2 0 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 0

6 2 0 
3 0
3 0
8 1 
1 1

Newark— 
Devore, cf. ...
Kelly, If............
Demmltt, rf, . 
Engle, 3b. ... 
Sharpe, 1b. .. 
Mullen, 2b. ... 
Mahllng, ss. .. 
Stanage. c. ... 
Hughes, p. .. 
Brockett, p

*0*0 
0 0 .... 8 0 1

.... 8 0 1
.... 3 0 1
.... 3 0 1
.... 300

0 0 
2 0 
3 0

..............30 0 4
A.B. R. H.

.. 3 1 2 3 0 0

..111120 

.. 4 1 0 16 0 

.. 4 0 0 3 0 0

.. 4 0 1 8 0 1

..411120 

.. 4 0 1 8 0 0

..301710 

..3 0 0 0 0 0

I
E.

Totals ............
Toronto—

Wledy, If............
Schafly, 2b. .. 
Gettman, cf .. 
Phyle, rf. ..... 
Cockman, 3b.

18 0 
A E. 

0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0
3 0
4 0 
1 1Keenan, ss..............

Pierce, c....................
Rudolph, p..............
•Brown ...................

..80 4
0 0 0 0 
0 0 10

Earned runs—Buffalo 0, Providence 2. 
First base on balls—'Off McConnell 2, off 
Frock 1. Struck out—By McConnell 10, 
by Frock 6. Home run—Arndt. Two- 
base hits—Phelan, Poland. Sacrifice bit— 
Donahue. Bases on errors—Buffalo 1, 
Providence 6. Stolen bases—Arndt, Dona
hue. Left on bases—Buffalo 4, Providence 
3. Double-play—Donahue to McHale to 
Absteln. Hit by pitcher—By McConnell 
1. Umpire—Kelly.
Attendance—2000.

Totals ... 
Buffalo 3.,. 
Providence

27 10 1
0 0 0 0-0 
2100-4

Time of game—2,00.

American League Scores.
DETROIT, Sept. 1—Detroit filled the 

bases In the first Innings, with two out, 
on an error, single and pass, but after 
that got but one man to first base. Both 
Joss and Winter did splendid work. Twice 
Cleveland put the first two men In an 
Innings on the bases without realizing a 
run. The lone tally came on a hit bv 
Ltjole, a sacrifice ,an Infield out and n 
short single by Birmingham. Catches by 
Cobb and Birmingham and Perrlng’s hit
ting were features. Score: RHE
Detroit ..................... 00000000 0—0 1 6
Cleveland ................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 O'O 0—1 8 1

Batteries—Winter and Smith ; Joss and 
Clarke. Umpires—Sheridan and Egan 

At Washington— R.H.E.
Washington ............ 10221000 •—6 12 1
Boston .......................

Batteries—Smith, Hughes and Wèmer; 
Clcotte, Arellanes and Donohue Umpire 
—Evans.

At New York (first game)— RHE. 
hlladelphia .. 01000020000 0—3' 6 2 
New York .. 00003000000 1—4 13 2 

Batterie»—Vickers and Schreck; Ches- 
bro and Blair. Umpire—Connolly.

At New York (second game)

Jimmy Jones the Hero .
MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Jimmy 

.Tones was the whole performance to-day. 
His home run after two were out In the 
ninth beat Baltimore. He made both 
of Montreal's runs, and three-fourths of 
the hits, besides throwing 
the plate. Score :

Montreal—
Joyce, l.f................
Casey 3b..............
Jones, c.f...............
Evans, lb.............
Corcdran, 2b. ...
Irfiuden, s.s..........
Needham, r.f. ..
Ball, c.....................
Cleary, p................
E. Jones, p..........

Totals ...............
Baltimore—

Strang, 2b.............
Chadbourne, c.f.
Hall 3b..................
O'Hara, l.f............
Cassidy, lb............
Pfeffer, r.f...........
Knight, s.s............
Robinson, c..........
Adkins, p..............
Dessau, p..............
Byers x Ï...............
Cates xx .......... 0 0
Dunn xxx

a man out at

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 0 0 3 O'O
3 0 0 0 4 0

,4 2 3 2 1 0
.3 0 0 6 1 0

3 0 13 10
1 0 0 8 1 0

.3 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 7 5
2 0 0 2 2

,1 0 0 0 1
00000000 0—0 4 0

.27 2
A.B. R. 
. 2 0
. 2 0
. 3 0
. 2 1
. 3 0
. 2 0
. 2 0
. 4 0
. 1 0
. 0 0
. 0 0

8 0
0 0
1 e At ixew i or it (second game) R.H.E

Philadelphia ................ 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 10 7
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 3 

Blue: Manning

1 0
New York.....................  v v

Batteries—Coombs and .
and Sweeney. Umpire—Connollv 

At St. Louis— ' R H E
Chicago ................... 00000049 0—13 15 i
St. Louis .................. 000100020—3 5 3

Batteries—Smith and Sulllvarr; Graham, 
Bailey Criss and Smith. Umplree- 
O Loughltn and Hurst.

0
0
0
1
0

0

0 0 »

Totals
xBatted for Adkins In ninth. 
kxRan for Byers. 
xxxRan for Cates.
•Two out when winning run scored 

Baltimore 
Montreal

Home run—J. Jones.

21 1 4 «26 12 1 National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

New York.................
Pittsburg” ..................
Chicago .....................

00000000 1—1 Philadelphia ......................... 62
00000010 1—2 Cincinnati ..........

Two-base hit__ Boston ...............
Strang. Left on bases—Baltimore 7 Mont- Brooklyn ..........
red» 2. Bases on balls—’Off Cleary 7, off St. Louis ..........
Jones 1, off Adkins 1. off Dessau 1. Struck Tuesday's scores : New York 4—8 Bos- 
out—By Adkins 3. by Dessau 3, by Cleary ton 1—0; St. Louis 6, Chicago 4; Phlla- 
1. by Jones 1. Stolen bases—Strang 2, delphla 4—9, Brooklyn 2—0; Pittsburg 10—9 
Louden 2, Casey. O’Hara. Sacrifice hits— Cincinnati 2—2.
Chadbourne 2, Pfeffer. Knight, Adkins. Games to-day : New York at Boston, 
Hit by pitched ball—By Jones Pfeffer. Pittsburg at Cincinnati, St. Louis at Chi- 
Wild pitch—Dessau. Passed ball—Ball, cago, Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

71 45 .612
........ 72 47 .60;

71 48 .597
62 .644

58 62 .460
60 .420

........ 43 78 .371
43 74 . 368

■
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!
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I
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CUBS DROP DOWN A NOTCH MEDS BOWL ON LAWN 
TOURNEY IN PROGRESS

andGiants Win Two From
Pittsburg Two From Cincinnati.

BOSTON, Sept. 1.—The New Yorks won 
both games of a double-header from Bos
ton to-dfiy, the first 4 to 1, and the see- 
odd 8 to 0, and thereby tightened their 
hold on first plaoe. Two left-handers 
opposed each other In the first game, 
Wiltrf for New York and Tudkey for the 
locals. Both pitched we»; and Wilts's 
headwork In tight places pulled out the 
game for the visitors, Devlin'» home run 
In the second Innings, his single In the 
seventh and sacrifice in ths ninth scored 
three runs.

The second game was one-sided from 
the start, Flaherty, who opposed Math- 
ewson, getting himself in a hole In the 
first Innings by his wildness, and on 
error» by Dahlen and Sweeney, New 
York scored four runs. Hergueon pitched 
the last Innings, and tfcito» bases on balls 
and two, singles gave the visitors four 

‘more tafllee. Mathewson was In Splendid 
form, and was only relieved by Taylor In 
the ninth when the game looked safe for 
New York. Scores :

First game— RH.E.
New York ................0 1 8>00 t 0 1—4 10 1
Boston ....................OOOOOIOO 0—1 6 1

Batteries—Wilts, Breenahan and Need
ham; Tuckey, Donner and Smith. Um
pires—Johnstone and Klem.

Second game—

Trophy Competition Reaches Semi- 
Final Stage—Scores and 

Draw.

Owing to the many conventions held In 
the city this week by doctors, dentists 
and druggists, the fraternity here thought 
the moment opportune to have them all 
meet In a social way on the green. In 
all 82 rinks accepted. Hamilton. London, 
Woodstock, Mitchell. Strathroy, Chesley, 
Paris and Jarvis all entered. BVrloy had 
the lawn In grand shape; and some un
usually good bowling was seen. Five of 
the contests required extra ends to deter
mine. The committee In charge are hust
ler* and everything went thru without a 
hitch. The semi-final was reached to the 
Trophy and the first and second rounds 
of the Consolation. In the single» there 
are 61 entries and 37 in the Scotch doubles. 
The following are the results of yester
day's scores and to-day's program :

First f Round.
Mitchell— Victoria-

Dr. McGill, Dr. McKenna,
Dr. Smith, Dr, Broughton,
Dr. Burrttt, Dr. Brethour,
W. B. Barley, sk...20 Dr. B. W, Paul, e#4

J. Curry, skip, won by default from Dr. 
Suelgrove, skip.

Rueholm 
Dr, Riches,
J. Watson,
Dr. Wylie,

R.H.E.
New York ................ 4 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 4-3 8 0
Boston ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 4

Batteries—Mathewson, Taylor, Bresna- 
han and Needham; Flaherty, Ferguson 
and Graham. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Klem,

At Chicago—The locale dropped down 
Into third çlace, St. Louis defeating them 
5 to 4 In a ten-innings contest. With a 
lead of 4 to 0 to seven Innings, St. Louis 
scored one on Beebe’s single and a badly 
misjudged fly by Howard, the muff net
ting three bases. The visitors fell on to 
Reulbach In the ninth and tied the score 
on four singles, a sacrifice and e passed 
ball. Murray tripled In th» tenth and 
scored the winning run on Delehanty’s 
clean hit to centre. Lush pitched the 
last two Innings and held the locals hit
less. Score :
Chicago ....
St. Louis ...

Batteries—Reulbach 
Beebe, Lush and C. Moran. Umpire—Rig-

Thistles—
George Reid,
Dr. Clarkson, .
J. Utile, ,

J. B*. Carey, sk........10 Dr. W. A. McLaren,
skip ............U

Extra end required.
Toronto— Strathroy—

W. H. Field, G. D. Reid,
W. B. Galley, Dr. Clarkson,
Dr. Allan Shore, J. L. Little,
Dr. Frawley, sk...,18 H. Thompson, sk.,12 

Granite— Rusholme—
Dr. Grieve, Dr. Bowers,
Dr. J. T. Clarke, Dr. Heggie
Dr.W.P. Chamberlin, Dr. Clark,
Dr. J. McKeoney,

skip.............................13
Toronto—

Geo. Henderson,
Dr. A. R. Jordan,
C. O. Falls,
B. A. Legge, ek....lS Dr. Pepler, skip...14 

Paris— Toronto—
Dr. Logie, Dr. H. M. Cook,
Dr. Dunton, J. M. Jarvis,
H. A. Crooks, M. Stockford,
J 8. Armltage, a.. .28 Wm. Wright, sk... • 

Jarvis— Hamilton—
Dr. Simpson, C. Laird,
Dr. Scatter, F. W. Mills
Dr. Law, P. W. McNabb,
Dr. Harrison, sk...20 B. Griffin skip....14

H. Carnahan (Toronto) won Dy default 
from Dr. Hawke (Toronto).
.Toronto- Chesley—
Dr. J. S. Clelland, C. E. Btchle,
Dr. G. W. Rowan, S. Blchie,
H. H. Warren, J. A. Moore,
Dr. Sneath, skip...16 J. M. Stewart, ek.,16 

Extra end required.
Woodstock—

J. G. Karn,
W. A. Kara,
J. T. Pepper,
Dr. A.M.

R.H.E.
..110011000 0—4 7 1 
.0000000131—6 U 8 

and P. Moran;

1er.
At Philadelphia—First game—

Brooklyn ....
Philadelphia

Batteries—Pastorlus and
Sparks and Dooln. Umpire—Emslle. 

Second game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ..............* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 4
Philadelphia .............02100083 •-# 11 1

Batteries—Bell, Wilhelm end Farmer; 
McQuillan and Dooln. Umpire—Emslle.

R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........01 0000001— 2 8 3
Pittsburg ............... *0320030 0-10 13 1

Batteries—Vols, Coakley and McLean; 
Maddox and Gibson. Umpire—O’Day. 

Second gam
Cincinnati ...................02000000 0—2 9 2
Pittsburg ................... 00002310 3—9 16 0

Batteries—Campbell and Schlel; Leever 
and Gibson. Umpire—O’Day.

R.H.E. 
-3 6 2

Dr. Dam*, skip,...18
,. 00010000 1 

0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 *-4 7 8
Maloney ;

Toronto—
R. P. Weeks, 

G. M. Petrie, 
Dr. Meek,

At Cincinnati—First game—

R.H.E.

HARD TO FIND REFEREE.

For C.U.A. Semi-Final Game Between 
Maitland» and Bradford. =U Toronto—

8. T. Hopper 
Dr. Maxwell,

H. Carnahan,
Clark, W. J. Carnahan,

skip............„....'...18 skip ............................. 1J
Parkdale— Hamilton—

R. M. Tuthlll, W. A. Howell,
Dr. Sloan, J. A. Zimmerman,
Dr. Clemens, H. E. Hawkins
Dr. Bascom, sk,....16 J. Harrison, sk.'...U 

Toronto— London—
Dr. S. M. Edwards, Dr. Ingram,
Dr. C. A. Kennedy, M. B. Perdrai.
E. L. Morrow, Dr. Jarvis,
Dr. C. F. Moore, Vernon Meek,

»klP -;......................... » «MP ............................. 10
Toronto— Toronto—

A-Jury, Jas. Haywood,
J. Wilson. W. 8. Elliott,
A. Walton, F. L. Ratcllffe,
W. A. Hargreave, C. McD. Hay,

■kip............................... 16 skip ................... 15
Toronto— Toronto—

C-D-Daniels. S. Hollingsworth
Y^;S;War<len' H- M- Summerfeldt,
Alf. Dow, Dr. McLaren
W. B. Graham, J. Hargreave,

skip................ .17 skip ...........................H
An extra end required.
Dr. J. L. Bray (Toronto) won by de

fault from D-. Broughton (Toronto) 
Second Round.

Toronto-
29 J. Curry .. 

Toronto—
.12 Dr. Frawley ..'...16 

Toronto- 
15 Dr. Dame 

Jarvl
26 R. A. Harrison ... 6 

Toronto—

ARTHUR, Sept. L-President Kearns 
of the C.L.A, has ordered Owen Sound 
and Gelt to play a. sudden-death game 
at Orangeville on Friday ef this week. 
The winner shall go Into the finals with 
the winner of the BradftMd-Maitland 
game.

For the Bradford-Maitland game on 
Saturday. Maitland suggested for referee,' 
Rainey of Ùxbridge, Hall of Oshawa and 
Hancock of Toronto, but Bradford would 
not agree to any of these, They sug
gested Caldwell of Barrie, Baker of To
ronto and Manning of Newmarket None 
of these suited the Maltlands,

The Maltlands have written President 
Kearns that they object to Waghome, 
Gillespie and Hinds of Orillia They also 
object to any many from Barrie, Orillia 
or Newmarket. The appointment of a 
referee will be made by President Kea-ns.

Bine Bonnets Gossip.
Amongst the many Torontoians at Blue 

Bonnets are Messrs. W. P. Fraser (secre
tary of the Toronto Jockey Club), W 
Pearson, Arthur Bryan, Victor Giannell! 
and W. Morrison.

Messrs. Ed. Corrigan and Pat Dunne, 
two of the best-known horsemen on the 
continent, now In Montreal, are Quebec- 
bred. Both of these veterans will visit 
the home of their childhood before the 
Blue Bonnets meet closes.

Burley St 'O’Neill changed their minds 
about shipping to Montreal on account of 
the splendid offer they received to join a 
stable in France. O’Neill will go back to 
the saddle and Burley do the training for 
a big stable. Most of their horses will be 
disposed of In a few days. The crack 
Chapultepec will In all probability be 
transferred to J. R. Walnwrlght, the own-/ 
er of Polly Prim, who has made a tempt
ing offer for the horse.

With the Futurity victory of Maskette 
added to the many successes of James R 
Keene during the present season, his win
nings have crossed the $200.000 mark, and 
before the year closes his victories on the 
turf will bring up the total winnings to 
$276,000, and possibly more.

Mitchell—
W Barley...

Toronto—
Dr. McLaren 

Toronto—
Dr. C. Legge 

Paris—
J. L. Armltage 

Toronto—
R J. Old,
Dr. Emory,
George Evans,

Mackenzie, s.16 Dr. Sneath sk..,..10 
/ JParkdale— Wocdstock—
Dr Bascom...............17 Dr. A. M. Clarke.,13

Toronto— Toronto—
.......17 Wm A. Hargrave. .12

Toronto- Toronto-
W. B. Graham .21 Dr. J. L. Bray....IS 

—Third Round.—
Mitchell—

.............11 w- Barley ...............«
Toronto—

.Y... 6

.14

Toronto—
Dr. Frawley 

Paris—
J. L. Armltage........ 21 C. Legge .

Toronto- Toronto-
Parkdale—'...........“ ^Torant^1'1001'®'' ®

Dr. E. M. Paul (Toronto) won by default 
from Dr. C. V. Snelgrove (Toronto) 

Toronto- Strathroy-
T' Carey................22 H. Thompson ......... JO

Toronto— Toronto—
DLPeptor.................. 16 J. McKenney

Hamilton- Toronto-
B. C. Griffin............. 21 W. Wright ................ .

J. Hargraves (Toronto) won by default 
from Dr. Broughton (Toronto).

Toronto— Toronto—
Jas. Harrison...........IS W.J.A. Carnahan.14

London— Toronto—
VÎTn°oMeek.......... 14 C- McD- Hay ........... ....

Dr. Stewart (Chesley) won by default 
from H. Carnahan (Toronto).

—Second Round.—
Toronto—

Dr. E. W. Paul........16 T. F. Carey... 13
Toronto— Hamilton-

Dl Pepler.................. 21 B. Griffin ...
Toronto—

13 J. Hargraves ........ 4
Chesley—

Vernon Meek...........21 Dr. Stewart ... 17
To-day’s program : 10 a.m.-Seml-flnàl 

Trophy—Dr. Frawley (Toronto) v. Dr 
Armltage (Paris), Geo. Evans (Toronto) 
V. Dr. Bascom (Parkdale).

Consolation—T. Curfy v. Dr. McLaren. 
Dr. Dame v. R. A. Harrison, Dr. Bray v 
Dr. Clark. W. Hargraves v. Dr. Sneath. 

Singles and doubles—First round

,18

Lew Price for Thorobreds.
Several horses of the, Qyc-en City Stable 

were sold yesterday morning at Grand’s 
A large crowd attended the sale, and tho 
at the start bidding was slow, It soon be
came brick and good prices were fetched 
Harry Old dings was the heavy purchaser" 
acquiring Lady Lightfoot II. for |100, à 
brown gelding at $65, Vixen at $150 and a 
chestnut filly at $100. Mr. McGregor 
bought Romany Rawny at $70, Farm Life 
at $45, Supplication at $42.504. Mr. Lamb 
paid the highest price $300, for a brown 
filly, and also bought a bay filly. Diana’s 
Daughter went to Mr. Hutchison for $70 
Bill Poster went for $106 to Mr. Fraser

,12

17

12After Detroit Sanday Ball Players,
DETROIT, Sept. 1.—Warrants were Is

sued yesterday In the police court against 
Hugh Jennings, manager of the Detroit 
American League Baseball Club, and ten 
members of the team who participated In 
Sunday's game at Bennett Park 
Cleveland, charging them with playing 
baseball on Sunday, contrary to the law 
The warrants were served yesterday af
ternoon at the ball park. Patrolman Van 
Netta was the complainant, and the 
Is being Instituted as a test.

Toronto—

with
.17Hamilton— 

Jas. Harrison 
London—

case

Trip for Cariera.
The Royal Caledonia Curling Club of 

Scotland has invited seven Canadian rinks 
to play In January or February next in 
the open if natural Ice be available, but 
If not they should he played on the Glas
gow ice rink. The Ontario Association 
Quebec. Manitoba and Nova Scotia 
branches are asked to find the

Quaker Cricketers Beat Montreal.
MONTREAL, fcf| I i -The Philadelphia 

cricketers defeated Montreal to-day bv 34 
runs nfter a plucky fight by the local 
team. The score:

men.

The Croquet Program.
Following Is the program of the To

ronto Croquet Club’s open tournament at 
Woodbine lawn on Sept. 9 and 10 :

Wednesday, 9th, commencing at 9.30 
a.m„ and continuing until 6.30 p.m. cham
pionship singles and doubles and Inter
mediate singles and doubles.

Thursday, 10th, commencing at 1 p.m., 
ladles' singles, novice singles and mixed 
doubles.

—Philadelphia—
First Innings ... 
Second innings .

150
... 42

Total 192
—Montreal- 

First Innings ... .< .... 
Second Innings ........... 62

Total • ••••••• •••••{• 15*••»•••••»••••

NOTE AND COMMENT
To the tenderfoot habituée, horse racing 

might be considered the most enthusias
tic sport. Did you ever line up et the 
finish and hear a big. portion of the 
crowd cheer frantically ? Are they the 
true lovers of the horse, or what Gov. 
Hughes would call gamblersT The win
ner of a classic race and the owner are 
legitimately applauded, but these are the 
receptions, as is being proved by those 
who attend these days at Sheepshead 
Bay, where play wit hthe bookmakers Is 
t; lost art.

There the racing these days Is what 
they call of the cold storage variety. 
There Is no public betting, and the race- 
*ers who stand on the lawn and sit In 
the grand stand during the running of 
the horses are as cheerful-looking ts so 
many wet roosters. Tlielr cheers are 

and only a few half-hearted 
the winners on their return

f tapped 
shouty greet 
to Vi* scales.

lOdds are furnished In the face of the 
dbslre oh the part of the management 
slid the Pinkertons to prevent the quota- 
lion -Of any prices on different races. It 

explained to them that th* prices 
quoted In the newspapers were based 
either on handicaps or on the betting that 
tikes place outside of the track.
,As far aa speculation inside of the 

gates Is concerned. It may be said that 
there Is no open market at Sheepshead, 
that former bookmakers, greatly reduced 
sk to numbers, sit In the grand stand and 
léqR' tiTtie. that there Is little or no bet
ting among friends, and that on the 
wlwle the game from a speculative stand
point- was the dullest since the new law 
Went' into effect.

J B. ‘Hay, ex-secretary of the Ontario 
Rugbv Football Union, now of Peterboro, 
Is optimistic as to the success at his 
former charge. Three new junior clubs 
Will be in line this year—Lindsay, Peter, 
hnro and London Medicals. He would not 
promise a senior series, but he ventured 
the prediction that the life of the lnter- 
provlBclal would be of short duration, 
rasing his prediction on the facts that 
the eastern clubs are In charge of affairs, 
and also that two teams In Toronto can
not. help the situation.

'The Argonauts demonstrated at their 
Annual meeting last night that, they are 
Well able o take care of their franchise.

Sam Langford and Joe Jeannette met last 
night In New York In a six-round battle 
ri>r the flft htlme. In the four former 
battles they divided honors, each having 
won once, the other two battles ending 
In draws, and last night’s was to decide 
supremacy. Jeannette Is the black who 
divided honors with big Jack Johnson, 
and any one of the three would have 
nbodt the same chance with Tommy 
Burns.

As we tipped It off at the time. Walk
er's 100 yards In 9 2-6 seconds was a 
mlth. Snorting Life says: "The question 
as to Walker's 9 2-6 seconds record Is ef
fectually set at rest by the letter from 
Mr- .Wheatley, one of the time-keepers. 
Hts evidence proves that, In the first 
place, 9 2-5 seconds
been recorded, "the watch showing a 
card outside 9 2-5 seconds.’ and, second
ly. that the course was distinctly down 
hill."

How happy must be Jim McGuire! The 
Deacon was a useful catcher on the old 
grounds over the Don last century before 
he was drafted from the minors. And 
this week, when Boston gives him the 
can, Jim goes back to his farm for the 
quiet life.

should never have

While McGuire failed to make good 
with the Boston Americans, Joe Kelley 
seems in a fair way to succeed with the 
Boston Nationals, even If he defers land
ing the championship till another year.

Those who are telling about Catcher 
Charles Street's feat of catching a regu
lation baseball dropped .from the top of 
the Washington Monument, being the 
first successful attempt, ar* probably 
mistaken as old Pop Anson had one of 
his catchers turn the same trick about 
16 years ago. It was the thirteenth ball 
dropped that Street caught. In reality, 
however. It was only the second ball that 
came within catching distance, and It was 
the first one to really strike fie regula
tion catching mit which he used. It is 
estimated that the lmpast was about 200 
pounds. It took just six and three-quar
ter seconds for the sphere to make the 
descent, and » Is believed that It was 
traveling at a rate of 136 feet per second 
when it was caught. In discussing his 
wonderful catch afterward, Street said :

'jThe approach of the ball appeared to 
be-, in wavy lines, and that motion was 
made more realistic by 
wtods. I couldn't gauge the line of flight, 
and that Is a condition of the first Impor
tance In stopping a ball.

‘The ball did not seem to hit the glove 
any harder than some fast ones Walter 
Johnson serves up. There was a slight 
wtsd at the start, and ii: the first few 
trifcls It made the drop of the ball rather 
uqtiertaln, and for that reason I could 
uqt get to It.

“When we went around to the north 
side I found It easy, and when I succeed- 
ea;in getting under the ball. Which looked 
atout as big as a chestnut, but felt as 
hewvy as a ton of coal, I froze on.

"I understand that no one ever accom
plished the trick, and, of course, I am 
glad that I had theichance. No, I do not 
helteve that I would like to do it again."

the prevailing

The winning combination of the great 
Argonaut eight, which cleaned up every
thing from the Junior to the seniors two 
years, and this year represented Canada 
at the Olympic Henley, has been broken 
up, Wright, a son of the only Joe, and 
Gale both having been 
Vancouver by their bank.

transferred to

English Soccer Season Opens.
LONDON, Sept. L—(C.A.P.)—The foot

ball season opened to-day In The League 
and Southern League. The results of to
day's games were as follows :

—The League—First Division.—
Blackburn Rovers. 1 Bristol City ............ 1
Chelsea
Manchester City... 1 Sunderland ........ 0

3 Aston Villa ........
1 Sheffield United... 2 

Leicester Fosee.... 1 Sheffield Wed. ... 1 
—The League—Second Division.—

Bradford.................... 1 Hull City
Burny O.............
Grimsby Town 
Tottenham Hotsp.. 3 Wolverhamp. W.. 0 

—Southern League.—
West Ham United. 2 Q. Park Rangers. 0 
Coventry City

0 Prest. North End. 0

Liverpool 
Bury........

1

2
0 Chesterfield T. ... 1 
3 Stockpifrt City ... 0

1 Crystal Palace ... 1

Postofllcc Field Day.
The postoffice employes this year have 

come to the conclusion that the great 
success attending last year’s field dav 
justifies them in making this year’s meet 
a much more elaborate event.

At one of the recent meetings it was 
decided to hold a regular afternoon of 
I ports during the last week of Septem
ber With the number of prizes already 
sent in to ths committee and expectations 
of several others from their friends In 
the business houses of the city, the com
mittee fe»l that this will be one of the 
banner events of the season.

The British United F. C. Will practise 
on the Don Flats at 6.30 to-night. They 
are running two teams, as usual, with 
W. Sutton manager for the seniors and 
Joe Kelley manager for the Intermediates. 
They are having a meeting at the club 
rooms on Friday night at 8.30, at 306 Par
liament-street. All new players will be 
made welcome, so come right along and 
'■«•» busy.

' '
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During the thirty days of the Niagara 
Racing Association’s summer meeting at 
Fort Erie, which came to a close Satur
day, 198 races, thirteen of them steeple
chases, were decided, for which there was 
a total distribution of $88,699 In stakes and 
purses. This money went to 127 owners, 
forty-eight of whom won <709 or more 
each, as follows:

Owner.
L. A. Celia ...............
T. C. McDowell.........
F. Cook ..................
V. Dunne ...................
E. Corrigan .................
XV Shields ...................
P. T. Chinn ............
Q. XV. J. Blssell ...
T. G. Mollnellt ..........
E. A, Brennan ..........
J Everman ..
H. Oots ............
B. Schrelber ............
A. Bailer .........LI...
J. C. Ferris Jr. ...
J. T. Ireland ."........
XV. Gerst ..................
J Dyment ........
G. H. Marlmaan .
XV. H. Fixer ........ ..
G. H. Holle ............
J. R. Walnwrlght 
A. L. Darnaby ...
J. S. Flynn ............ .
J. Garson ..................
G. Hendrle ..............
Mrs. M. Goldblatt 
II. Fllppeny.....
Nugent Bros. ..
XV. E. Phillips .
C. Malster Jr. ..
J. XV. Howard .
J. XV. Colt ..........
R. F. Carman .
Gallaher Bros. ..
E. F. Miller .........
M. Burton ..............
G. J. Kraus ..........
F. M. Arthur ....
Rrnwlck Bros. ..
J. XV. Ma y............
P. H. Jones ..........
A. Beatty ..............
B. & O. Stable ...
T. D. Sullivan ...
I* Plume ................
J B. Respess ...
Tumey B-m....................... j.. t 730

Lawrence P. Daley, with $2590 to his 
credit, heads the Hat of 244 
Inc horses.

XVIth flfey-nlne winners and a percent
age of .98. V. Powers scored the riding 
honors of the thirty , days of racing The 
total amount of money he won for the 
various owners he rode for was $21.180. 
The record of the jockeys riding at the 
meeting Is as follows:

Jockey.
V. Powers ...
Pickens ..........
J. Butler ........
Kennedy ........
F. Burton ....
Troxler ............
C. Ross ..........
J Bergen ...
F Martin ....
Nlcol ..................
Glasner ...........
Deverlch ........
XXr. Ott ............
Tvlehei-t ...........
Moreland ...
Brannon ........
T. Rice ..........
Gullett ..............
Murray ............
John Hicks ..
G. Swain ........
E. Walsh ....
Minder ............
T. Steele ....
G. Burns ................ 1

E. Stone heads the

1st. 2nd- 3rd. Amt.
........... 9 6 8 $6,130
...... 12 4 2 4,440
...... 3 ?. 4 4,360
..........  7 2 6 2.420
...... 6 6 7 2.280
...... 6 8 0 2.281......  6 5 2 2.210

4 8 2.150
3 0 2,070
2 1 1,970
3 4 1.930
5 0 1.S50
3 4 1 880

•0 2 1,820
2 1,530
2 1.400
5 1,360
0 1.340
2 1330
2 1,270 
2 1.220

- 2 1.110

4 1.070
1 1,070
3 1,060
1 1,040
3 1,040
2 1.030
4 1,000

..........j..

.....

■
......

.
0 870
2 900
0 870
1 870
3 830
0 810

... 1

2 son
2 800
2 800
1 770
1 770
0 770
0 740
0 740
3 740
2 730
2 730
2 730

money-earn-

Mts. 1st 2nd. 3rd. Unn.P C 
.. 157 59 22 28 50 ' 38
.. 101 13 13 11 64 .13

6 28 ?i
12 25 1 4 4# .12
12

9 9 0 46 .4»
9 8 13

24 11
8 5 8
8 9 8
7 7 6

67 .09
9 61 on

28 .16
.1*
.15

7 4 ' « .in
8 15 60 08

5 4 2 41 .10
4 3: 2

5i 3 
3 8

13 8
0 0 
1 1

22 .11
* 28 .01
3 31 07
2 56 .03
1 .25
1 2 .20

01 2 4 14
1 1 0 * .10

2 2 10 .07
1 2 2 11 .00
1 2 3 15 .05

2 » 14 04
list nf steeple

chase jockeys. The record of the ste*>!e»

1

chase Jockeys Is as follows:
Jockey. Mts. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Unp.P.C.

E Stone .................. » 4 0 2 3 .44
Archibald ............... 12 4 4 1 3 .33
S. McClain ............. 9 3 1 2 3 83
McAfee ................... 3 1 2 0 0 .31
E. Helder ............... 5 1 2 1 1 20

Some rapid running was done In the 
course of the Fort Erie meeting, but only 
a few previously existing records were 
wiped out In favor of new ones, A new 
record at 5% furlongs was made, In 
which St. Jeanne, Michael Angelo, Ber
wick and Honest participated. King’s 
Daughter set another at 1 mile 70 yards, 
and Dr. Lee Huffman one at 1 3-16 miles, 
and Emperor William tied the 5 furlongs 
record.

The percentage of winning favorites 
was very good for the thirty days of 
lacing, as the following record will 
show:

Number of days ...................
Number of race* ............ '.J.
Winning first choices
Winning second choices 40
XViuning outsiders ...............:...........
Winning at odds-on ...............32
Defeated at odds-on ..................
Percentage jf winning first 

choices .............................,................... 41

71

1ii

Empire City Figures.
The Empire City Racing Association’s 

summer meeting .opening Aug. 12 and 
closing Saturday embraced twelve racing 
days, and during that time seventy-two 
races were decided, for which there was 
a total distribution of $89,250 This money 
went to seventy-four owners twenty- 
seven of whom won $700 or more each, 
with W. H. Fixer a tthe head of the 
list. J, R. Keene second and J. B. Res- 
pess third, as follows:

Owner.
W. H. Fixer ...........
J. R. Keene ....
J. B. Respess .
J. L. McGinnis .
A. J. Joyner ...
R. F. Carman .
T. W. Coulter .
B Schrelber ..
H. R. Brandt ..
XV. Gerst ............

I G. M. Odom ... 
j F, B. I/emalre
S. Emery ............
Newcastle Stable 
J. A Wernberg.
W. 3. Young ...
R. C. Doggett ..
J. Caffrey ............
J. E. Madden
L. Mulligan ................ ,j......... 2
Elk wood Park Stable .... 2 
Chelsea Stable ..
Mrs J. McLaughlin
O. J, Long ..................
F. H. Milder. ............

I P. J, Dwyer .................................
C, R. Flelschmann ............  0 3

1st. 2nd. 3rd. Amt. 
...3 0 3 $15.216 

2 7.060
•IV

4 0
2 1 0 0.765: 1 1 0 5.355
3 1
4 0

3 4.735••
1 3920

3 0 1 3,710
1 2,6401 0

4 0 1 2.310
4 1 3 2,260
4 0
1 0

0 2,195
0 2.1®f

2 0 0 1.640
2 3 1.290

1 4 ËS
1,20(1
1.050
1/00

1 3 1
2 0 2a 2 0
0 0 1

1 0 97ft
0 n 930

1 2 2 850
1 2 2 790

2 0. 790
1 770
0 730
0 700

1 4
1

Bike Dey et Exhibition.
Bicycle Day at the Exhibition. Satur

day, Sept. 12, reflects the returning gen
eral popularity of the bicycle and the In
creasing Interest In bicycle racing. In 
the larger cities of the United States bi
cycle racing Is a regular weekly feature, 
drawing as large crowds as the baseball 
matches. In putting on this feature of 
amusement the Exhibition authorities are 
catering to a popular demand.

There are nine bicycle races to be run 
off during the afternoon In front of the 
grand stand. The officials are experi
enced men, who have conducted many 
bicycle races. There will be no delay and 
each race will be of thrilling Interest to 
the crowd. The fast Canadian riders who 
race dat the Olympic games In London 
have entered for the Exhibition meet.

The list of prizes Is the largest ever
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to be down to practice on Tuesday and, 
Thursday to get In shape for. their game 
at Inglewood on Labor Day. Anyone 
wishing to Join will please turn out at 
these practices.

Queens football team practise at Stanley 
Park on Thursday evening by electric 
light at 7.30 o'clock. AH players are re
quested to be on hand, and any new men 
who wish to Join.

The XVestlnghouse soccer team of Ham
ilton would like to arrange a game with 
any of the Toronto soccer teams for La
bor Day In Toronto, and a return gaitlë 
In Hamilton on Aug. 12. Address J. Bax
ter, secretary. .

4
Mlmleo Village

Mlmleo Village C. C. and bid Country 
Club played a friendly game of cricket, 
when Mlmleo gained a victory over the 
Waiting team by 25 runs. The butting, 
lntnors for Mlmleo were shared by- 
Churms (.19) and Hines (2Î), end for the 
losers McIntyre batted well for 20 In 
the bowling Hines took 6 wickets for IS 
runs and Cole 4 for 6. Score:

—Mlmleo—
J. XV, Ball, bowled McIntyre 
A, James, howled Shenstone .
Price Green hit wicket ....
J. 8. Churms, run out .............*.j................
I Cole, c Green, b Shenstone- ............... 4
Rev. Tremayne. bowled SlKortone.,..’ 0
H. Hines, c and b Hunter .1................... 2Î'
P. Reymond, bowled Taylor ..
H. Finch, bowled McIntyre ..
N. Dryer, bowled Hunter 
J.- XVrlght, not out 

Byes ......

Total

0
. 0

. »

1TS

........................................................ .. 77
—Old Country Club—

Î °=u,2; b?wled Hines ............ i.............*....
J. B Taylor, howled Hines ...
J McIntyre, bowled Hines 
W. C. iArmoiith, bowled Cole ,
ï. 8 Shenstone, bowled Hines
R. Hunter, 1 b.w., bowled Cob
» 2 ,'owle<' Hines Tl
C E. Palmer, bowled Cole .
XV. Carlyle, not out ..............i
J. Evans, bowled Hinos .......
A Finch, c Hines, b Cole ..

Byes

••
r

0
4e
4
n

V
0
*’• -eeeee# Fee,eessee.ee»

Total ........... *••••••••••••••#•#ses••• 68

l

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'y
Occidental A Oriental Steamehlp Co.

and Toyo Klaen Kaleha Co.
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, StraMa Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM 8A(4 FRANCISCO
Mongolia ........................... .................. ...Sept, 15
Hong Kong Maru........... .................... Sept. 2S
Korea ..........................................................'...Oct. 6
America Maru ..............................L. ...Oct. 20

For rates of passage and full parti- - 
culare, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

»

>

NEW YORK HOTELS.

Fort Erie Race Statistics.

.SIDEL

1

for Exhibition visitors.
Most direct and modern Une to ~ 

the Kawartha Lakes, Muskoka 1 
Lakes, Georgian Ray, and ot.ier r 
beauty spots near Toronto. Every 
jrsort worth reaching Is reached 
C.F.R. Low summer and week
end rates. ;

Pay a visit to the finest ticket 
office In Canada. xVe shall be 
giad to give you all Information.

Return tickets 
between-all *t»-.,,i, 
tlone at single 
fare, good going 
Sept. 4, 6, 6; 7. , 
return limit Sep

tember sf.
RETURN FARES TO

LABOR
PAY

LONDON-:
for the Western Fair 

•3.40
Good going I Good 
Sept. IÎ, 13.
14, 16 and 18. I only. j 

Return limit. Sept* 
Proportionately low 

from all stations west 
ronto.

• 2.55
golflg 

Sept IS end 17

rates
To-

PANTRACKBO et*. 
Dolly

$3.00
Weekly

YESTERDAY.
Pnrelone ... 
Chalfonte .. 
Etherlal .... 
Son Donee .

..............1—4, Wen
..............1—4, Won
..............8—o, Won
..............1—1, Won

One-horse wires, Chicago specials 
and local good things our specialty. 
Weekly subscribers get them. Sub
scribe. $2.00 week.

Wire News Pub Co 80 Toronto et 
R.1T. M.7419

ARCHER
Turf Adviser, 188 1-3 King Boot.
Two Horses Dally—Never More. 

YESTERDAY.
PURSLANE 
DR. HOLOBBR6

. 1—4, WON 
8—1, THIRD

Results speak louder than promises. 
Wire ready 12.30 to 2.30 p.m. $1

dolly, 36 weekly.

offered for any single unmixed sporting
event :

One-mile novice—First prize silver cup; 
second, sliver water pitcher; "third, sliver 
flower pot.

Half-mile championship—First prize, 
gold medal; second, gold-headed cane.

One-mile championship—First prize, gold 
medal; second, club bag.

Two-mlle championship—First prize, 
gold medal; second, zult case, v

Five-mile championship—First prize, 
gold medal; second, suit case; third prize 
for pacing, gilt clock.

2.30 class—First prize, silver tea set; 
second, club bag; third, silver shaving 
mug.

2.50 class—First prize, gold watch; sec
ond, club bag; third, biscuit Jar.

Race for boys 17 years old and under— 
First prize, gold watch; second, gold sig
net ring; third fruit stand.

Two-mlle handicap—First prize, silver 
tilting water pitcher; second, brush set; 
third, fruit stand.

All the entries for the races are to be In 
by Sept. 5. Entry blanks and license 
forms may be obtained from A. E. Tread- 
gold, secretary of the race committee, 151 
Bay-street, Toronto.

Teddy Congratulate* Athlete*.
OYSTER BAY, N.Ï., Aug. 31,-Just as 

Ideal weather favored the Olympic heroes 
to-day when they paraded up Sagamore 
Hill and received the official welcome 
home by the president of the United 
States a* on Saturday afternoon, when 
they were acclaimed by the cheers of 
thousands In New York City, 
torlous athletes were Introdu.

The vlc-
...... uced to the

president, who cordially grasped their 
hands with a word of congratulation for 
each.

It was almost il o’clock when the 
steamer bringing the men from New York 
was sighted coming into Oyster Bay with 
flags flying. As the vessel passed the 
club house of the Seawanhaka-Corinthlan 
Yacht Club on Centre Island a gun boom
ed the welcome of the club to the Olym
pic victors. Shortly afterwards the entire 
party was landed and waa marching In 
a bodly up thru the woods to the summit 
of Sagamore Hill.

After the reception the party re-em
barked tor New York. Every one of the 
men waa highly pleased with the warm 
welcome extended them by the nation's 
chief executive.

Soccer Note*.
In a good, last game of football, the 

Royal Hearts defeated the Maple Leafs 
of Clarkson by the score of 2-1, leading 
at half-time 2—6, After the game supper 
Tn* £erve,d î? the Pl*yer» of both teams. 
All Royal Heart players are requested

GRAND TRUNK“s"„Y
RfiTUR.xi TICKETS 
AT SINGLE FARE

f

ACCOUNT OF ■: i t

labor day
between all stations In Canada.
M?ch.,^Buffalo,** Black ^Rock^'s’u?- 

penslon Bridge, N.Y.
Sept, 4. 5. 6 and 
limit, Sept. 8th, 1908.

VERY LOW RATES 

TO TORONTO

from all points In Ontario, until 
®ePt- «count of Canadian
National Exhibition. 8e 
eet Grand Trunk Agent? 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
SEATTLE, WASH.
PORTLAND, ORB.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. I lO AflX 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL./ "TO.WI 
Above one way, second-class/ 
rates In effect from Sept. 1st, to 
October 31st. -,

Proportionate ratee from prin
cipal points In Ontario.

Full Information at City Ofllce, 
northwest cor. King and Yonge.

, good going 
7th; return

e near-

j 46.05 f

4'

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12,600 

tons NEXV YORK—ROTTERDAM, via
BOUT 'ic wR.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 
list :
Sept 8 ...........
Sept. 15_____
Sept 21 ...........

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 34,179 ton* register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

, .Noordafn 
Rotterdam 

erdaro...............New Amst

It M. MELVILLE, 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

ed

PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

Toronto Che** Club Note*.
The Toronto Chess Club have now be

come nicely settled In their new club 
rooms at 96 West King-street, where play 
goes on every afternoon and Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. The club Is looking for
ward to the greatest year In Its history. 
The members realize that they are "on 
that tide In their affairs which, taken at 
the flood, leada on to fortune,” and that 
they must take the current while It 
.serves or lose their ventures, and with 
this invlew propose to hold. In addition 
to the annual club handicap tourneys, 
tourneys for the Junior city championship 
and the senior city championship, to fom- 
tnence about Oct. 16, and a tourney for 
the championship of Canada, to be played 
Christmas week. A visit also from Dr. 
Lasker, the world’s champion. Is among 
the season’s possibilities.

The club fee of $5 for seniors and $3 for 
Juniors brings the privileges of the club 
within easy access even of the enthusiast 
of moderate means, while for out-of-town 
players there Is a special fee of $2 per 
year. Anyone desiring Information about 
the club or the coming tourneys should 
communicate with the secretary. R. G. 
Hunter, IS Toron to-street. Exhibition and 
other visitors will be welcomed, and may 
find worthy opponents even among the 
club’s Junior players, who are dally dis
covering to the seasoned warriors of the 
game here that "there are more things 
In the heaven and earth of chess than 
are dreamt of even in the philosophy of 
our veterans."

Toronto Flehlng Club.
The members of the Toronto Fishing 

Club are requested to meet at 364 Yonge- 
street on the evening of Wednesday, Sept. 
9, at 8 o’clock.
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ST. NIGK OYER THE JUMPS I Centaur's Selections. I 
WINS MONTREAL FEATURE —flheepehead Bay—

FIRST RACE—Whitney entry, Sanford 
entry. Anonyms.

SECOND RACE—Trance, Whotney 
try, Footpad.

THIRD RACE-Keene 
Lady Bedford.

FOURTH RACE—Frank OUI, Stamina. 
Dandelion.

FIFTH RACE—Royal Tourist, Mara- 
than, Zlenap.

SIXTH RACE—Juggler, Bad News, Sea 
Wolf.

en-Purslane, Mr. Case Up, First in 
Mile Race—Sheepshead 

Bay Results.

entry, Mediant,
8

,

1

ugby Team MONTREAL, Sept. L—(Special.)—Throe 
favorites. Including two at odd»-on, two 
second choices and Belle of the Ball at 
90 to 1 were the winner» at Blue Bon
nets to-day. Summary:

FIRST RACE—3-y ear-olds, maidens,
selling. $400 added, 5X1 furlongs:

1, Belle of the Ball, 109 (Englander), 90 
to L 12 to 1, 8 to 1; won driving by half 
a length.

2. Sir Alvescot, 109 (Burns), 15 to 1, 5 to 
I and * to 1.

8. The Earl, 109 (Powers), 2 to 1, 4 to 5

—Blue Bonnets—
FIRST RACE—Thetis,

Col. Zeb.
SECOND RACE—Zlpango, Tom Dolan, 

Uncle Toby.
THIRD RACE—Neoekaleeta, Golf Ball, 

Rower.
FOURTH 

Cave Adsum.
FIFTH RACE 

Arlan.
SIXTH RACE—Arlonette, J. H. Reed, 

Arondack.

1 Joe Galtens,

Ï6EN WINSTRDI 
Ï AT EXHIBITION1

RACE—King’s 
Martin Doyle.

Daughter. 

Essex, Glencaetle,

end out
Time 1.08 8-5. Cap Grlffen, Hawkora, 

Sorrowful, Loudon, Joe Nolan, Lady Gore, 
Columbia. Claiborne, Southern Bride and 
Bplendida also ran.

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
owned In the Dominion of Canada, sell
ing, gentlemen riders, $400 added, 1 mile:

1, Purslane, 140 (Mr. Casa), 1 to 4 and 
galloping.

2. Sparkle, 127 (Mr. Wray), I to L even 
end out

8^ Cureue, 189 (Mr. Kerr), 8 to L 6 to 5
*Tlm« i.43. Star Emble mand Onatas algo

r^THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and upward, 

gelling, 9400 added. 1X4 miles:
L Cnalfonte, 108 (Powers), 1 

cut; eaeUy.
t Wilton iACkaye, 111 (Nlcol), 10 to 1, 

8 to 2 and 1 to 2.
8. Water Lake, 111 (Simmons), 15 to 1, 

8 to 1 and 7 to 10.
Time 2.08. Campaigner and Tagarie also 

"fourth RACE

To-Days Entries |dance, Geod Track and 1 
:ing—Stonewall and 
ill Other Winners.
—
ndsome little black stallion. % 
Won the first heat In the 
ng stallions at the ExhlbL 
afternoon In 122X4, It was J 

he ever won In a race at A 
halt a mile, and It thereby 
record for him but the eon 

not stop at that; he also 
nd heat In 2.20X4. and the 
l tn 2.19X4. the latter figure» 
i record. There were five 
opposed to him In the race 

one that could make the 
extend himself wag The 

--at-Law, owned by- Dr. W. ' 
r Orangeville. The latter 
race, but Just fell a little ,
; good enough to win. Am 
vo made a pretty race, el-. 
f In front by themselves la 
tree heats raced, 
matinee pacere was looked 

it a sure thing for Burns * 
ick gelding Riley B. (2.06X4),
;e the unexpected happened, 
ir of the original six coa- 
tach won a heat, Mr. J. T. 
e. Lady Belmont, won the 
il of the race, for which a 6 
er cup was given as the ! 
association.
for a number df starters In i 
e track was equaled when | 
led up for th» 2.20 pacing

as In the 2.30 pace, the day i 
sen sldewheelera answered 
k Bill, owned by genial Bob 
twa, and driven by happy i 
was looked upon as the 

tnd eventually landed the j 
nit not until Nat Ray had 1 
peniug heat with his "Cana- 1 
Prairie Wolf. In this heat fl 

s one of the closest ever .■ 
rack. Prairie XYolf, Johnny * 

BUI finished noses apart. 1 
the heat—2.19X4—constitutes Ï 
for Prairie Wolf. In the 

ick Bill was away badly.
fifteenth position, and it -Æ 

t difficulty that Tracey got 1 
ilg field, but In the succeed- 
(as a case of Black BUI In \ 
ime. Bob McBride’s Johnny 
d race, finishing three times 

demonstrated that he hag S 
I Into the derm be showed S 
season. .

as at Its best at id the racing J| 
>f a high chart icter. There M 
absence of laying up heats, „ 

i not a single complaint for :i 
ill of which means that the 
of the Judges On the open- "“3 
i good effect.
)Uut Of interest Is taken In 
1, which will be, decided this 
which the folic wing horses 
s : Lady May , 2.0*14), Capt. 
i, Mattie Chimes (2J6X4), 
i (2.08X4), and ColUtigwood 

The race Is conceded to 
,ady May, Mi.ttle Chimes 
wen, and if the track lg as 
is yesterday the track rec- 
de by Lady May last year, fm 
king up, as any ope of the M 
s apparently up to a very,

Bine Bonnets Entries.
MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—The entries tor 

to-morrow at Blue Bonnets 
FIRST RACE—4-year-olds, selling, 6X4 

furlongs:
Thetis...........................„106 Alice George ..105
Long John................... 108 Thistle Belle ..106
Jolly........................... ..*104 Col zeb .................
Joe Galtenz.............. *103 Red Mimic ...
Peacock’s Choice..108 Chaperon ...............106
Arulla........................... *100

SECOND RACE—3-year-oldz and up, 
selling. 1X4 miles:
i siiiy. mmmmmmmm*
Beau Brummel........ 104 Uncle Toby ....100
Cosmopolitan............*96 Tom Dolan............*102
Berterllng................ .104 Spunky
The Globe................ ..104 Zlpango
Arlmo............................. 102 King Cole
Schroeder’s Mid....107 

THIRD RACE—4-year-olds and up, gell
ing, 8 furlongs:
Sunflre...................
Grace Kimball.
Ncookaleeta...............107 St. Noel................... ......
Etal..................................107 Autumn Flower.107
Martlus....................... *102 Fleldwlck
Rower............................ 107 Golf Ball .........*106
Clolsteress..................107 Blue Coat .............110
Mexican Silver....*102 London Light ..104 

FOURTH RACE)—Handicap. 8-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Col. Jack......................110 Law. P. Daley ..UT
King’s Daughter...124 Martin Doyle ..126 

98 Dennis Stafford 111 
88 Ontario

out;

."•103
...106

to 4 and
107 Doubt -MM

•95
107

...107
The MacDonald 

Steeplechase, for 4-year-olds and up, 
handicap. 91000 added, about 2X4 mUes:

LSt. Nick, 140 (Allen), IS to 6. even and 
8 to 5; easily.

2. Byzantine, 150 (Stone), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

8. Aroan, 146 (McAfee), 3 to L even" and 
1 to 2.

Time 5.13. St Volma, Marksman, Man- 
zano. Jimmy Lee also ran. St. Nick and 
Jimmy Lane coupled.

FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling. 9*00 
added, 5X4 furlongs:

1. Anna L. Daley, 98 (Kennedy), 4 to 
1. 8 to 6 and 4 to 6; by a length.

2. Edwin L., 108 (Musgrave), 8 to L even 
»nd 3 to 5.

8. Dr. Holztierg, 101 (Howard), 8 to L 
8 to 1 and even.

Time 1.07 3-6. Madrileno, Hawksfllght, 
Paradise Queen and Daan de Noylee algo

SIXTH RACE — 8-year-olds and up, 
selling, $400 added, 6 furlongs:

1. Chief Hayee, 106 (Rice), 6 to l $ to 1 
and even.

2. Jubilee Juggins, 102 (Musgrave), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

, 8. Mirth, 107 (V. Powers), 8 to 1, even 
and 1 to 1

Time 1.13 3-5. Ontario, Marbles, Lene, 
Fernando, Manhelmer, Financier, 
Jeanne and Whisk Broom also ran.

...•106 Bannell 

....107 Niblick
107
107
107

107

Czar...,
Seismic
Cave Adsum............ ,114 John Carroll ...108
Geo. fl. Davis 

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, handicap. 
4-year-olds and up, full course, about 2% 
miles:
Arlan
Gam Parmer............142 Essex
Qlencsstle

98

95
!

163 Ell .150
156

138 Null Blanche ..135 
SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 6X6 

furlongs:
Serenade.................... ...105 Mabel Henry ...
Arlonette.................... *94 Sainesaw ..'..........
Arondack........................*98 Pokomoke ......1
J. H. Reed..................106 Right Sort ...........
Hawksfllght.............. 99

at. •Amirentloe allowance claimed. 
Weather cleark ;track fast.

Results at Sheepshead Bay.
NEW Y’ORK, Sept. 1.—Spooner, an add

ed starter, won the Flying Handicap, six 
and a half furlongs, mala course, at 
Sheepshead Bay to-day, defeating a good 
field. Spooner took a big lead early and 
made all the peace and won under a rive 
by half a length, In the fast time of 
1.18 2-5. Bar None was badly cut oft at 
the farturn. He sulked aftisr that and 
refused to run. Ethereal ran a good race 
when" hé' won the Partrîdgè Stakes. He 
was In a pocket until the stretch was 
reached, when he came to the outside and 
won In a drive by a head.

FIRST RACE—The Ballyhoo, for 8-year- 
olds and upward, selling, $460 added, 1 
mile :

1. Woodcraft, 96 (Gilbert).
2. Besom, 94 (E. Dugan).
3. Zlenap 103 (Schilling).
Time L88 3-5. Saraclnesca, Balbus and 

Whlptop also ran.
SECOND RACE — The Adjidaumo 

Steeplechase, handicap, $600 added, about 
t miles :

1. Sinister, 134 (McKinney).
2. Ironsides, 140 (Lynch).
8. Mark Gumberts, 133 (Regan).
Time 4.04 4-5. Perseverance and Pirate 

also ran. Guardian pulled up.
THIRD KACE-The Partridge, for 2- 

year-olda, guaranteed cash value $1500, 6 
furlong», turf course :

1. Ethereal, 109 (Butler).
2. Harrigan. 117 (Notter).
8. Lady Selina, 104 (McCarthy).
Time 1.13 2-5. Sandpiper, Witching 

Hour and San Vito also ran. Ethereal 
and San Vito coupled.

FOURTH RACE—The Flying Handicap, 
for 3-year-olde, guaranteed cash value 
$1500, 6X4 furlongs :

1. Spooner, 107 (Gilbert).
2. Restlgouche, 11? (Notter).
8. Big Chief. 120 (Shilling).
Time 1.18 2-5. King Cobalt, Bar None, 

Beaucoup and Berry maid also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Electioneer, for 8- 

year-olda and upward, selling, $600 1X4 
miles :

1. Miss Lida. 108 (Shilling).
2 Milford, 96 (Butler).
8. Animus, 107 (McDaniel).
Time 2.36. John E. McMillan, SaHbr 

Girl, Golconda and Aster D’Or also ran.
SIXTH RACE—The Kennyetto, for fil

lies, maidens, 2-year-olde, $400 added, 5X4 
furlongs, Futurity course :

1. Sun Dance, 110 (E. Dugan).
2 Summer Night, 110 (McCarthy).
3. Twilight Queen, 103 (J. Lee).
Time 1.06 4-6. Mariana, Clef, Krlklna 

and Harlem Maid also ran.

Sheepshead Bay Card.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Sheepshead Bay 

entries for Wednesday:
FIRST RACE—Brookdale Njmph Han

dicap, 6X4 furlongs, main course:
120 Stamina

Donastara....................110 Six O’clock ....110
Anonyms...................... 104 Comedienne ,
Nolasulga.................... 103 Jeane d’Arc
Adrieuche.....................100 Jer. Lightning . 96
Number One....*... 96 Fond Heart .............10
Tea Leaf..............
, Also eligible:
Boema............................... 87 Laughing Eyes 94
Wild Refrain............. 92

SECOND RACE—The Autumn. 6 fur
longs, Futurity course:
Footpad............
Sea Cliff............
Schleswig.........

P»rook. Nymph IIS

103
102

86
a

......... Ill Bobbin
........ 109 Trance .....................101
......112 Edward

THIRD RACE—The Great Filly. 6 fur
long», Futurity course: -
Machette...................... .127 Wedding Bells .119
Affliction........................116 Lady Hubbard ..119
Lady Bedford............ 116 Mediant ................ 116

FOURTH RACE-The Twin City Han- 
dlcan. 1*4 miles:
Frank GUI....................101 Philander
Dandelion..................... 110 Stamina
Dorante..-.....................107 Angélus
Montfort.........................104 Firestone ...............—.
Home Again................ 89 Master Robert ..103

FIFTH RACE-The Morello Handicap, 
11-16 miles, turf course:
Roval Tourist.............116 Lady Winifred ..107
Miss Crawford......... 106 Marathon ............ 104
Zlenap........................... 90 D’Arkle .................. 86

Aleo eligible:
Plnkola............................126 Gretna Green ..115
Am see........................... 109

SIXTH RACE-The Delhi, selling, 1 
mile:
Sm Wolf........................ 113 Juggler........... ....113
Had, New».......................13 CnstlexYrod .........11’
Gilding Belle............... 87 Monocle ..................112

•85 Black Oak ....•107

•Annrentlce allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

112
I 129

'■1

i
'

" .113
107
Iffi
10-2

ernsteln of Toledo O., who 
e card privileges, have got-', 
|st desirable and attractive 
f greatly appreciated by the 
I spectators. Tile following 
ry of yesterday's events :
?, matinee pacers (silver 
r-mlle heats—
L br.rn., by Bel- 
h J. T. ;,Hutson,
tnnls) ............ 2.,
t, by Discord; 
ndas, Ton W.o

3 2 2 1
Dander

13 2 2
g„ by Happy 
i & Sheppard,
Lson) .......................
., by Sylvester 
il Stock Farm,
111) ................................
I’ g. ; F. ï Maher,

1 2 5 5 6 Medlgaa Out on Ball.
BUFFAIX). Sect. 1—John W. Greiner 

died In the hospital to-day from Injuries 
vhich. It Is alleged were received ^at the 
hands of John R. Madlgan. president of 
tlie Niagara Racing Association. Madl
gan waa arrested Saturday evening, when 
it was learned that Greiner’s Injuries had 
become serious, and was held on an opnn 
charge

The Injuries received by Mr. Greiner fol
lowed an nltercatlon between tlie two 
men on Delaware-avenue. Madlgan was 
In an automobile and passed very close 
tc Greiner, who* It Is said, started after 
Madlaan with unllfted cene, Madlgan. It 
t« alleged, struck Greiner. Greiner was 
61 vears of age. He had a fractured leg 
and Internal Inlurles.

Madlgan walked Into police headquar
ters shortly after noon, aand was at once 
taken before Judge Nash In police court, 
where a charge of man "la ugh ter 
formally preferred. He furnished $2500 
ball and was at once released.

4 4 14 4
i

6 6 dr.
1-09, 1.08X4, 1.10, 1.10X4- 

, purse $3110: 
blk.h., by Bingen; 
t. Toronto (Swartz) 111 
• h., by Heir-at- aw;
Riddell, Orangcvilie

■ a

2 3 1
. b.h., by Medio; 
.Stratford CEa:<son) «88 
h., by Willy L'oug- 

■ H. Black, Toronto

"1

3 4
b.h../by Wildbrlno; 
Tomato (Mclhee) 5 5d 

h.h.k. by Oakwood; 
a. Glencoe (Rcche) 6 dr, 
2.20X;.. 2.19X6. 
me $400;
Ik.g, by Thotn- 
V. Stewart, Ot-

To-DajCi Speed Program.
Following are the speed entries for to

day at the Exhibition track :
First race—For trotting horses not hav

ing a record lower than 2.15—J, W. Cur
rents (Toronto) Hester Schuyler, Miss K. 
L. Wilks' (Galt) Dlrectnel, Jas. Lowery’s 
(Montreal) Glen H., D. T. Hughes’ (Buf
falo) Kittle S., J. Moore’s (Oshawa) Viola, 
8. McBride’s (Toronto) King Bryson, R.
J. Hanna’s (Toronto) Roger.

Second race—Road drivers’ parade, trot
ters—O, B. Sheppard’s (Toronto) Belle, 
John Watson’s (Listowel) Bessie Rustam, 
Wm. Boyd’s (Toronto) Black Beauty, R.
K. Hodgson’s (Toronto) Hermit Jr., Miss

Vincent and

1

-si
...........................

bile g., by Easy 
t Ray, Toronto

3 111 St. Albane Beat Dovercoort.
St Alban's won at Dnvercourt by 80 

runs. Marrlner, for Dovercourt, whs top 
scorer with 19, and Carter did the b-st 
bowling, 6 for 43. For 8t. Alban’s, Mat
thias and Garrett hit hard, putting on 50 
runs for the last wicket. Colburns ami 
Lumliers played steady cricket for their 

Hancock took 5 wickets for 19 
Score:

«

-.. 1 7 5 S
K-, by Grandit ir ; 
ie, Toronto (Me-

........................... 2 G
-m:. by ArT>u1e- 
Anderson. Iiamil-
ury) .......... .............. 15 2 6 4
h.tf . by Bourbnn- 
3eaUy, Wlngham

$

runs.
runs.K. L. Wilks’ (Galt) Mary 

Helen General, Ira Bates' (Toronto) Nel
lie Black, Jos. Wilcox's (Stayner) Retta, 
Crowe 
mond.

Third race—For trotters and pacers, 
free-for-all—R. T. McGIrr’s (Meaford) 
Captain Sphinx,Nat Ray'» (Toronto) John 
McEwen, F. W. Toor’s (Dunnvllle), Mattie 
Chimes, Thos, Neville's (Colllngwood) 
Colllngwood Hooker, Fred Tracey's (Ot
tawa) Lady May.

—Dovercourt—
Carter, at. Garrett, b Colborne ..............
Templeton, c Hancock, b Colborne ..
Marrlner, run out ...................y
Watson, bowled Hancock ........
Smart, e Matthias, b Colborne
McKee, bowled Hancock ........
Henderson, bowled Hancock ..
Jones, st, Garrett, b Hancock
Gibson, bowled Colborne ........
Ea'le. bowled Hancock ..............
Kent, not out .................................

Extras .................................................

si
.......... 4 3 3 8

Murray's (Toronto) Dr. Ray-’.g., by Bourboin- 
Giiks, Barrie

.............. 6 5 4 6 6
by Prohibition; 

11, Toronto (Me- I9 4 5 10
Ik.m., by Texas 
-senbury,» Gra.d
U) .................... . .. 10 13 7 »
lb.m.. by rilbfh 

i Davéy. Berlin

4
4
7

Intermediate Seml-FInnl.
The Maltlands play Bradford at New

market Saturday, leaving North Toronto 
by special car at 1.30 p.m. The C. L. A. 
Is conducting the game, selling advance 
tickets at the store of J. E. Dundas, 1156 
Yonge-street. It la an Intermediate semi
final.

a. 13 14 8 8 64Total.m., by Malvoilo;
. Toronto (Duns-

......... 12 12 10 7

—St. Albans—
Rklpner. bowled Kent .........
Lumbers, bowled Carter .. 
Eaktns, bowled Kent 
Ik-dgpr, r~

0
.. 13

fh .0'. . hv M : : 1 - 
■ Wales, Toronto

1
Ik-dger, c Templeton, b Carter
Hancock, bowled Carter ............
Colborne, c and b Carter ...........
Matthias, not on t..........................
R Kent, c Smart, b Henderson
Richardson, bowled Carter .......
N Ricketts, howled Carter .......
Garrett, bowled Watson ............

Extras .......................................................

88
■g :. Dr. W. it. 
(Robinson) . .. 
g. by Hooker;
Stayner (Fie

.......... ............................ Slllldlk
d. b.m... by Ar
en. Stroud, Ham

it.. by Lorralre:
Rock w-o< i

2.17X4.' î.i7Ü" 2.}:,:'■£

nteur îln*ebnil.
lot 'll B.B.O w ulcl like t< 
ie for Labor D*y mfc»-ning 
vosee. care of (Consolidate! 
Drner Wellington and Sim

10
BELLE OF THE BALL 

30-1 WON
m-

7 15 13 dr. We have one of these good things 
for to-day, boys, and we want all our 
friends and clients to stay with this 
Montreal wire, for we know you will 
be pleased with the results.

TERMS I $5 weekly, $1 daily.

134Total

Baseball Note».
Becker, the Boston rlght-flelder. is very 

speedy, but is not the same Becker that 
was liêre a few years ago.

Old Deacon Jim McGuire has been dis
posed of by the Boston American man
agement, and is succeeded by Fred Lake.

. 11 9 14 dr.

RAYMOND & CO.,
Taroato Offices 20 COLBORXB ST.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO,

NIAGARA FALLS,

NEW YORK.
Dally (except Snaday),

STBS. CAYUGA, CHIPPEWA, COR
ONA, CHICORA.

Leave Toronto 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 3, 3.45 
6 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m„ 

1, 2.46, 8.30, 10.15 p.m.
EXHIBITION RATES. AUG. IP-SEPT. 

12, GOOD FOR TWO DAYS, 
INCLUDING LABOR DAY*, 

ra Falls and return 
and return................

6.15

Nlagar 
Buffalo
Niagara, Lewleton, Queenston and

return ........................................... ..................
Niagara, Lewiston, Queenston and 

return (Labor Day afternoon). 1.0® 
City Ticket Office, ground floor. 

Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Yonge St.

$1.00
2.00

1.23

STEAMERS

MODJESKA*»! macassa
TORONTO AND HAMILTON.

Change of Time 
DURING EXHIBITION.

Will leave Toronto at 11 a.m„ 2, 6.30 
and 8.30 p.m. Will leave Hamilton at 
7.45 and 9.80 a.m., 2.16 and 5.30 p.m.

Regular single fare, 86c. Regular 
return fare, BOe.

10 TICKETS FOR $1.30. 
Grimsby Park return. Including

electric railway ......................................
Brantford return, Including elec

tric railway .................................................

$1.18

1X8
1356

FAST.
STEEL 
STEAMER

Leave Bay-street Wharf dally, (except 
Sunday), 11 Am. and 6 p.m.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION, Friday, 
Sept. 4th—Leave Toronto 6 pjn.) return 
10.30 p.m. Fare. 86c.

Saturday, Sept. 6th, Turblnla will leave 
8.15 p.m. Instead of 6 p.m. Single fare, 38c; 
return, 50c.

TEN TRIP TICKETS S2.0O
Brantford return $1.26; Grimsby return. 

$1.16.

TIJRBINIA
9 Heure to Hamilton

MXLABOR
DAY

SPECIAL RATES
Rochester and 1000 Island Ports.
i Tickets good to return leaving des
tination up to and Including Sept. 8th.

Low rates daring Exhibition to 1000 
ISLANDS, MONTREAL, QUEBEC and 
SAGUENAY, Including meals and berth. 

Ticket Office» 2 East King St. 2145

For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.
Steamers Garden City and Lakpelde.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.10 p.m., 
9.30 p.m..

Dally excursion, Aug. 29 to 8npL 12 
(except Sept 7). nl,jri
NIAGARA FALLS ....
BUFFALO.............................. ........................ 01.78

Tickets Good fer 2 Dey». u 
AFTERNOON RIDE, 2 O’CLOCK. 

BOu—Port Dnlhonele—BOe.
For Information, phone M. 2553

......OLee

One Good Bet a Day.

ANNA l. DALEY
5-1, WON

Was my one best bet yesterday, 
and she rolled home in easy 
fashion.

Monday I gave to win»

Tartar Maid, 7-1 Won
Was the swell trick I wired away 
from Blue Bonnets yesterday. I 
knew all about this filly’s fast 
trials and that she would be put 
over by that bunch of get-rich- 
quick agents first crack out of 
the box. To-day I will put you 
wise to a Cage Beauty, and you 
had better be in on it when they 
open up.

Terms, SI0.00 Weekly
for this series. Positively no 
daily subscriptions accepted.

DIXON & CO.
loom 16 Jane* Building, corner 

King and Yonge Sta.
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^ | 'HE Sack Suits we show tins Season have that immaculate style and fin» J» which 
appeal to the gentleman of discriminating taste. Let us show you our new $18 

Sack Suits. We make Suits as good as $20, $25 and $30, but we are just as proud of 
OUT $15 and $18 Suits.

Smtoabg (Eattoittg
vV.

ED. MACK LIMITED, 81 Yong-e Street Toronto
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The Crown Huron, neat and attractive: Art Huron Base Burner,” nicely 
nickeled, easily repaired, sdf- 
feeder, base-burner and double 
heater, 15-inch firepot, without

No, 8, 4 covers, $15.50; No. 9, 4 high shelf, $2.65; Ugh 
closet, covers, $15.50. $6.60.

The Huron Manitou, for wood 
only: No. 9, 4 covers, $11.75.

Oakdale Huron, excellent value 
in a genuine well-made oak pat
tern heater; economical in fuel, 
and a good heater, 12-inch fire- 
pot, $10.25; 14-inch firepot, 
$12; 17-inch firepot. $14.50.

Huron Red Hot Furnaces, roller grates, sectional firepot, heavy 
steel radiator, excellent fire travel:

jven, $23.95; with oven, $27.25

I
0

#

3s: ^

Acme Range—a perfect work
ing range with the price cut down. 
All the style and finish to be 
wished for in a kitchen range. No. 
8, 4 covers, $18.35; 6 covers, 
$18.50; No. 9,4 covers, 
$19.^5; 6 covers. $20.25.

L/

Huron Tortoise, heavy rolled 
steel with nickeled ornamentation, 
straight cylinder, no grates to 
shake or bum out; lined with fire- 

11-inch firepot, $5.60;
13-in.. $7.35; 153/4-in., $8.25.

i

No. 438, 181/ firepot. 15.000 
ft. capacity. $22.50.

No. 442, 20 firepot. 25,000
ft. capacity, $27.00.

No. 446, 23 firepot, 35,000 ft. brick.
capacity, $33.00.

No. 452, 26 firepot, 45,000 ft.
capacity, $40.00.

Laundry Stove, bums coal, 
heats boiler or irons. Each, $3.50. weather is zero.

We nuarantee our furnaces to be equal to the above capacity when

^T. EATON C?M TED
MOTHER POISONS CHILDREN20 men or more In this city who were 

In the town when Lord Dundonald 
made his triumphant entry Into Lady
smith. These men Intend to form a 
Ladysmith column and will probably 
celebrate next March the relief of 
Ladysmith with a dlhner.

AUSTRALIA'S TRADE ENVOY. r
Richie & co., Limited

Didn’t Want to Be Separated Prom 
Them by Death.

HAMPSHIRE, Ills, Sept. 1.—(Mrs. 
Matthew Bema of this place poisoned 
her three children yesterday with car
bolic acid and then attempted to end 
her own life.

She left a note telling her husband 
that her act was prompted by fear that 
she was soon to die and did not wish to 
be separated from her children.

Canada’s Representative In the An
tipode* Now In the City.

D. H. Ross, Canadian trade commis
sioner from Melbourne, Australia, who 
recently played an Important part In 
connection with negotiations for a 
mutual preferential tariff between 
Canada and Australia, Is In the city for 
a few days, staying at the King Ed
ward.

His visit to Canada partakes partly 
of the nature of a holiday and partly 
of a business trip. He has timed his 
stay In Toronto,so as to be here dur
ing the exhibition, when a number of 
outside firm Interested In export trade 
to Australia will no doubt be glad to 
consult him.

For the balance of this week he will 
make the office of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association, Traders’ Bank 
Building, his headquarters, where he 

'maty be seen any morning from ten till 
one.

We Outfit ’ 
Camping 

Parties

DIED FOR HER CHILDREN.
Three Lives I.o*t tnj Sad Drowning 

Tragedy.

NEW TORK, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Richard 
Rudermacher, 32 years old, of Brooklyn 
and her two children, Ida, 11 years old, 
and Richard, 4 years old, were drown
ed at Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay.

The boy accidentally toppled into 
the water. Ida jumped overboard to 
save him. The girl managed to reach 
her brother, but was dragged under 
the surface Just as Mrs. Rudermacher, 
who had been attracted by the girl’s 
cries, reached the scene.

The mother, without hesitation, div
ed after the children, fully dressed.

None of the three came to the sur
face again.

-■;

Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

Smoke
i MICHIE & ro„ limited^

7 King Street West
Phone Main •7691 ed7

GoldBELFAST’S NEW ENTERPRISE.

The municipal authorities of Belfast 
are at present Interested In a scheme 
of workingmen's garden plots, begun 
In East Belfast a few months ago un
der the auspices of the Strandtown 
Cottage Garden Association. A start 
was made In April last with about 
three acres, divided into 24 sections, 
the conditions being that In each al-, 
lotment six different species of veget
ables should be grown. The majority 
of those to whom the plots were al
lotted were English and Scottish work
men employed In the local shipbuilding 
yards. Altho one or two of the ama
teur gardeners retired after their first 
enthusiasm had cooled, their places 
were quickly taken by others, and the 
cultivation of the half-rood plots has 
proved so popular and successful that 
the local corporation Intends to adopt 
It on a more extensive scale In other 
suburbs of the city next spring.

FINED FOR SWIMMING DOG.
The Best, cf Coarse

Watching Crowd Blocked Sidewalk and 
Caused “Disorder.”

Because a crowd of people stopped 
to watch Frank Carroll's dog doing 
swimming stunts in the lake at Sunny- 
side last Sunday and blocked the single 
sidewalk. Carroll, who had not charged 
admission, and would have been quite 
content to have the dog perform in pri
vate, was fined $1 without costs.

The police charged him with disord
erly conduct.

Brewed of finest hops and 
malt—filtered twice—then 
pasteurized.Cigarettes

Pilsener Lager
^ Is a model of purity, healthful* 

ness and delieiousness.

"Tho Beer With a Reputation”

** Tho Light fleer in the Ligh t Bottle"

11

Sweet and Mild

5<b Liquor Violations.
Chief License Inspector Johnston 

has laid Information against Thomas 
McGrath of the steamer Kingston and 
Richard Trounce of the steamer To
ronto, charging theng. with selling li
quor without a license. They will ap
pear In the police court to-day.

•i

A Few Examples of Eaton’s Stove Values*/
The news of the great change in stove prices, as far as this store is concerned, has spread to the four cor

ners of the Dominion.
And when so many people who are interested in stoves and in money-saving are in the city it is a good 

time to suggest their coming to see the stoves and be convinced that no stoves are better, none more thorough
ly constructed, than the stoves we sell. !

The cause of lowered prices is simply bigger busring: a large factory practically doing nothing but making 
stoves for this store, saving traveling, bookkeeping and bad-debt expenses, and taldng those savings from the 
former prices of stoves.

This store has the courage to do with a modest dry goods profit on stoves, just as it Jias the common sensç 
to sell stoves that will give satisfaction to the housewife 365 days in the year lor as many years as a good non- 
estly-made stove should last. >

When you read these prices you’ll want to see the stoves, and we want to show them to you because 
we’re giving stove values simply invincible.

v/

Wm guarantee all our stoves, ranges and heat- 
ers to give satisfaction or money refunded.
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Eaton’s Daily^Store News
This Store Opens at 8 a.m. and Closes Daily at 5 p.m.
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source* and an endlese supply of raw 
material of many kind*. Canada fur
ther Is placed cheek by Jowl to the 
greatest, most energetic, hustling and 
self-seeking Industrial community in 
the world, whose original object U 
was and indeed still Is to exploit the 
raw material of Canada for Its own 
Industrial and commercial advantage. 
Without protective duties It would be 
Impossible or at least a very difficult 
and prolonged process before Canada 
could hope to make her natural In
dustries self supporting.

None but a rabid free trade doctrin
aire could or would deny the efficacy 
of protective duties In developing the 
Industries of a new nation—new either 
because of its youth or because of the 
lateness of Its entry upon the Indus
trial field. It Is Just because of the 
tariff walls which shattered the first 
notions of Richard Cobden and his 
Immediate supporters that Britain has 
had to face the severe and Increasing 
competition of the United States and 
Germany, not only In her own, but In 
neutral markets. But for these tariff 
walls Britain would have remained, 
what Cobden Insisted she would’ re
main, the workshop of the world, 
drawing raw material, food and lux
uries from every country and paying 
for them with the products of her 
factories and workshops. The actual 
result does not prove that free trade 
was wrong for Britain, but It certainly 
shows that protection did promote In
dustrial development In the nations 
that are now challenging her su-

The Toronto World
A Morning Newspaper Publishes 

Every Day In the Veer.
MAIN OFFICE, 83 VONQ1 STREET 

TORONTO.

The Toronto Park Co.have been made 
defendants In an action brought by 
Mary Smith and John Smith, to recover 
unstated damages for negligence.

John R. Brodle of Toronto is eying 
Alexander Butler of Toronto to recover 
$230.26, damages for alleged breach of 
fontract, for refusing to accept delivery 
of a carload of oats.

For alleged breach of contract, the 
N. K. Fairbanks Co. have begun an 
action against Gunns,Limited, in which 
Is claimed $1185 damages.

Mary Elliott has Issued a writ against 
Thomas Runclm&n, Sydney Smythe and 
■the Smith, Runchnan Go., claiming 
$5000 for alleged wrongful dismissal, ar
rears of salary and for damages for H- 
legar arrest and detention and for libel
lous and slanderous statements.

George H. Watson Is asking the court 
fpr a declaration that he Is entitled to 
a one-third Interest In a certain patent 
granted to L. G. Harris of Toronto. An 
Injunction is also asked In the writ 
issued, that Harris be restrained from 
using or selling the patent.

To recover $826, alleged to ibe due him 
as secretary, J. B. Clark of Toronto has 
begun proceedings against the Maple 
Mountain Mining Co.

Judgment* Signed.
Summary Judgment was signed by 

Lazarus Ronsenfeld & Lehman against 
Armstrong, Berry Co. of Port Arthur, 
for $464.66 and costs, for a quantity of 
tumblers and glasses supplied.

Master in Chambers Judgments.
The motion of Stewart c B. Playfair 

for Judgment against J. BY H. Ussher 
of Toronto, on a promissory note, was 
dismissed by Master ifl’Chambers Cart
wright, with costs in the cause.

Jacob Freedman of Ottawa wanted 
the place of the trial of the action 
brought against him by the J. A. Mc
Lean Produce Co., over the sale of a 
quantity of eggs, changed from To
ronto to Ottawa. The magter dis
missed the motion with costs in the 
cause.

The Grocers’ Wholesale Co., Limited, 
of Hamilton, has an action pending 
against John J. Bob toe* and Canadian 
Canning Co., Limited, over a quantity 
of canned salmon. Bostock applied to 
Master in Chambers Cartwright for an 
order for particulars of the alleged 
contract between the parties His lord
ship decides that some particulars 
must be given.

A Inver will be eenferred on tbe siss- 
It subscriber* wbe -Ire•cement

papers by carrier ST thru tbe mull will 
report nsy Irregularity nr delay In re
ceipt of tbelr eepy.

Forward nil eemplatwt* te Tbe Werld
tlfflee. *3 Tenge Street, Toronto.
I tr

CORPORATIONS AND THEIR 
FRIENDS.

Public service corporations are al
ways fortunate In having disinterested 
friends, who are prepared from patri
otic motives to go to any amount of 
trouble and Incur responsibility tor any 
amount of money ,in order to defend 
their Interests and privileges. Of course, 
the companies who are going to bene
fit. if the efforts on their behalf are 
suedessful, know nothing of the reason 
of the proceedings that are taken or 
the motive of those that introduce them. 
It Is, In fact, a matter of genuine and 
constant surprise to corporations that, 
altho they are quite indifferent to popu
lar action, and, Indeed, to get down 
to the roots of things, would rather 
prefer to have the opportunity of de
monstrating what faithful public 
vante they have been, there are yet 
blundering Individuals who will persist 
In doing for them and in their interest 
what they will not do tor themselves. 
Service companies, from their point of 
view, deserve commiseration when in 
this way innocently laid open to the 
suspicion that their attitude of osten
sible Indifference was apparent, not real.

Torontp has reason to congratulate 
itself on the possession of citizens who 

willing to run all kinds of risks in

ser-

premqcy.
For the upbuilding of a continental 

nation, such as Canada undoubtedly 
Is, it Is necessary that Its develop
ment should Include all Its natural 

The Dominion is not aresources.
wheat producing country only—it has 
wealth of mineral and water powers, 
and much of Its older provinces Is 
admirably adapted for mixed farming. 
The wheat growers who are looking 
chiefly to foreign markets might be 
inclined to disregard national consld-

are
order to protect the city from Itself. 
The fact that an overwhelming majo
rity of the people desire to get Niagara 
electricity from a public body having 
no conflicting Interests to consider, Is 
of no consequence to the litigants who 
haye boldly shouldered the cause of the 
power companies. It Is marvelous how 
particularly everyone. is expected to 
conform to the letter of the law when 
public interests are at stake, and how 
immaterial that le when public rights

we do not say that they do—eratloni
but there are other agriculturists who 
must look to the growth of great and
small urban communities for the dis
posal of their farm products. The In
dustrial growth of Canada makes for 
their Interest when It multiplied' their 
customers. When Canadians see the 
roughly smelted ore from the vast cop
per deposits of Ontario shipped across 
the line, there to be refined and ex
ported as a United States product, 
they may well ask why that final 
treatment was not retained on Cana
dian soil. A wiser fiscal policy would 
have made Canadian copper the feed
er of a Canadian Industry. No sensible 
man Imagines that any particular fiscal 
theory Is or can be universally true. 
Circumstances alter cases and all that 
those who support a protective policy 
In Canada claim Is that here and 
now it is necessary and advantageous 
in the national’interest.

OLD, YET YOUNG.

New York World: Altho Rabbi Wo- 
llnsky of 23 Thatford-avenue, Brook
lyn, took unto himself a third wife 
three" months ago, It was not known 
until yesterday to his friends and 
neighbors, and It even came as news 
to his children, grandchildren, great
grandchildren, great-great-grand-chil
dren and great-great-great grand
children. Rabbi Wolinsky Is a white- 
bearded patriarch who has passed one 
hundred and six winters and hopes to 
pass several more in connubial bliss. 
His wife is 70.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt of Brooklyn, 108 
years old to-day, received many callers 
at the home of her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Warren Wicks of 407 Adelphl-st.

Mrs. Hunt’s voice is strong and 
clear. Mrs. Wicks said that her 
grandmother was correct in saying 
that she had never had an ailment 
until her blindness came. Two cups 
of coffee for breakfast, pie for lunch
eon, with meat and vegetables and 
crullers are Included In Mrs. Hunt’s 
diet. When the reporter left she rose 
to bid him good-by and walked un
assisted to the door.

are Invaded, but lawyers, tho the peo
ple have granted them valuable privi
leges, are not much In evidence when 
franchise steals are in progress, nor 
while schemes are under way to sew 
up cities, municipalities and districts 
by creating vast public service mono
polies. But let a genuine attempt be 
made to protect public rights and to 

for the people a Share In thesecure
benefits directly coming from public 
resources, then. Indeed, there are legal 
champions a-plenty to be found, who 
will assail the people, for do they not 
know better than the people what Is 
beet for the people? Verily, they will 
not lose their reward.

INSTINCT.
A harmless, necessary, rag, bone and 

bottle merchant, meekly wending his 
weary way along the roadway In one 
of our respectable up-town residential 
streets.

A small boy, neatly and cleanly 
dressed, alone, at a corner, sends a 
green apple hurtling after the Hebrew 
and without awaiting results speeds 
off to avoid reprisal.

And yet we wonder at Russian 
atrocities and Springfield riots.

DEFINITION OF ADVERTISING.

Here is an attempt to give a defi
nition of "Advertising.'’ It is from a 
booklet Issued by a Canadian Dietri- 

" Advertising Is 
Suc-

buters’ Association : 
salesmanship, pure and simple, 
cessful salesmanship depends solely on

TEN YEARS AGO.

Ten years ago to-day the battle of 
Omdurman was fought, when 10,060 
British troops under General Kitchen
er won such a brilliant victory over 
the fanatical followers of the Matiidi. 
Since that time the beneficent effects 
of British rule have been felt there in 
a wonderful degree, schools have been 
established and the fortunes of the 
fellaheen have been rehabilitated and 
peace and plenty have followed In the 
wake of chaos, slavery and ruin. 
Among those who took part in that 
splendid fight was Fred. W. Cox of the 
rifle brigade, now of RlverdaJe-avenue 
tills city. He saw Kitchener deeply 
moved when that Iron man saluted the 
tomb of General Gordon. Mr. Cox was 
also one of the garrieon of Ladysmith, 
who drove back the Boers in scores 
of attacks on that beleogured town in 
the hills. He stated that the garrison 
were hard pressed when they had to 
subsist on bard biscuits, mealies and 
horse flesh. He states that there are

ability to present an article in the most 
enticing and favorable light, with suffi
cient power of suggestion to create ap
petite, impress the desirability, the 
convenience or the necessity of that 
article; the art of so Individualizing 
the article that consumers will con
centrate on It and forget competing 
lines.’’—Philadelphia Record.

CITIZENS OR SHAREHOLDERS.
Over In the United States a move

ment is said to be on foot to make 
the stock of railroads and other public 
service companies more readily avail
able for the small Investor and the 
■man In the street. But this Is Just what 
public ownership does by Its very na
ture.
ownership would regard it as perfectly 
legitimate and indeed commendable If 
every elector In Toronto was a share
holder In the street railway company 
and elected the directors a* the annual 
meeting. Yet what essential differ
ence is there between that 'and owner
ship of the street railway by the city 
Itself—meaning thereby the 
electors. Much of the confusion arises 
from the old distinction between the 
state—or the government—and the 

In democracies there Is no

Barns Burned.
BRANTFORD, Sept. 1.—(Special).—A 

disastrous fire occurred on the old Ash 
farm near the White School House in 
Brant County, in which twd large 
bams and several outer buildings were 
totally destroyed, with all of the sea
son’s stock of grain and hay. The farm 
is occupied by H. Blrrell. The loss, 
which Is partially covered by Insur
ance In the Brant Mutual, Is estimat
ed at $6000.

The advocates of private

<fsame

w ? 3

Advantages 
ol Smoking

5S»people.
such distinction. The electors of a city 
can own and operate their public ser
vices In their capacity of Citizens Just 
as easily and as efficiently as they 
could do were they shareholders. The 
difference Is only nominal.

£[*•*> s.<]

ShamrockM tmPROTECTION HELPS 
TRIES.

In his apology for and defence of 
Labor Temple on 

Monday night as a cure for present 
day social troubles, Mr. Kelr Hardie 
incidentally remarked that protection 
might help to build up new Industries 
In a new country, but It would not 
solve the labor problem. This last 
can be admitted since no economic sys
tem under existing social conditions 
can achieve that end, and free trade 
as little as protection.( But Mr. Hard- 
le's remark Is valuable, since It con
cedes that under certain circumstances 
protective duties may be a national 
necessity, as they are In the case of 
Canada.

According to a cablegram a London 
Liberal dally has been saying that all- 
protection has done for Canada Is to 
coddle certain Industries Into un
healthy life and place on the backs 
of the agricultural community a bur
den which Is Intensified yearly. Criti
cism of this kind Is both crude and 
ill-informed since It labors under the 
fatal error of assuming that Canada 
can have no natural Industries. This, 
It scarcely needs pointing out. Is ridicu
lous. Canada has vast natural re-

1new indus- Plug Tobacco
Socialism at the

On account of its shape 
StiamrocK Plug, when 

cut, never dries up or becomes hard.
The leaves are so firmly packed 

that the plug remains fresh and 
moist.

Shamrock Plug Tobacco 
saves you all the bother of a pouch.

Smoke a pound of Shamrock 
Plug Tobacco on trial.

If,- after smoking the pound, you 
don’t find it the finest tobacco You've 
ever smoked, your dealer will refund 
the money you paid for the pound.

SHJiMIiP CK Plug û always just right.
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ESTABLISHED W54. THE WEATHER STEELE OF GUELPH WINS 
SO DOES 13TH TEAM

What it will 
save you 
in fuel is 
sufficient 

reason why 

you should 
investigate 

the
. V' h !; .< • -, i ■

< umey - Oxford

JOHN CATTO & SON

New
Autuop
Models

ACMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Sept. 1.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is- high
est to-night over Manitoba and the 
northwest states and lowest over the 
Province of Quebec. A few local thun-- 
der showers have occurred In Ontario, 
but elsewhere in Canada the weather 
has been fine. The temperature has 
been highest in the Ottawa Valley, 
where 90 was recorded, and lowest in 
Manitoba, where it Just exceeded 60.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson. 88—60: Victoria. 62— 
64: Vancouver, 60—67; Calgary, 40—74; 
Edmonton, 40—72; Prince Albert, 86— 
68; Qu'Appelle, 38—68; Winnipeg, 48— 
64; Port Arthuf, 62—64; Parry Sound, 
64—80; London, 66—86; Toronto, 66— 
84; Ottawa, 68—90; Montreal, 60—84; 
Quebec, 62—82; St. John, 62—64; Hali
fax, 42__76

ÏV
7

-vm
Westerners Do Some Prize Shoot

ing at the Rockliffe 
Ranges.

y/

» /OTTAWA," Sept. 1.—(Special.—Only 
one match was finished at the D.R.A. 
meeting to-day, but there was a lot 
of difficult shooting under rather ad
verse weather conditions.

Are now on view in our CLOAK AND 
SKIT SECTION. This collection com
prises the choicest productions of Eu
ropean. AmeHca^nandeCanadianumanu-

expectations and our reputa-

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh northwest wlnUs; fair and cool-
-5T

OF THE WORLDIn the morning a hase caused by 
bush fires obscured the targets and 
made good shooting almost Impossible. 
Those who went first In the Dominion 
of Canada match suffered most, for 
the conditions Improved, tho In the 
afternoon there was a strong, but for 
tho most part steady, wind.

The genera leverage of the shooting 
was ahead of last year, when 68 waa 
In the lead, as against two men with 
67 this year.

The knatcb was won by 
Steele of Guelph. Hon. J. 
son’s valuable cup goes with It, and 
will become the 
wins It twice.
Port Hope Won it last year. 
Steele's score was 67, which was equal
led by Lieut C. D. Splttal of Ottawa, 
who figured so prominently at Blsley 
this year.

After the Dominion match the exec
utive decided to shoot the 600 yards 
range in the Governor-General's match 
this afternoon, putting back the 200 
yards to Thursday and the 600 yards 
to Wednesday. The general average of 
the shooting at 600 yards was not 
high, as the wind was variable.

During the time this match was In 
progress the Cadets shot at the 200 
yards and 600 yards in connection with 
the Lord Roberts’ Trophy, open to 
cadets throout the empire. The Dun- 
das boys made a splendid showing.

Then came the first range of the 
Walker match, 
were improved, Hie result being a 
large number of -high scores.

That “Mortimer” Position.
In the evening the annual "kick

ers' '' meeting was held, Col. Sam 
Hughes presiding. Capt G. J. Crows 
of Guelph, seconded by MaJ. Thom, 
moved that the prone position should 

that the forearm be kept clear 
of the ground. He said that the posi
tion assumed by Splttal and Mortimer 
was not tenable. The rifles should not 
be supported, except by the forearm. 
Lieut. Mortimer said that he had been 
to Blsley for seven years and that his 
position had never been protested. He 
had been spoken to, but that was all. 
While he believed that all Canadians 
had a square deal at Blsley, he felt 
that Lieut. Splttal had suffered from 
a mistake. Lieut. Splttal defended hie 
position on the same grounds.

Tilton said that Lord Roberts 
had said to him that the best position 
that a man could get into was the one 
safest for himself.

The motion was lost by a large ma
jority.

Dominion of Cnnada Match.
Cup presented by Hon. J. C? Patter

son. and a team cup by A Gurd, of 
600 and 800 yards.

facturers, 
to your 
tion.

er.
Ottawa Valey and Upper St. Law- 

Fresh westerly winds; -fair andrenc 
cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly winds; showery and cooler.

Maritime — Southwesterly winds; 
fair until night; then showery.

Lake Superior—Strong nsfthhwesterly 
winds; fair and cool. , >

Western Provinces—Fair and a little 
warmer. ' —

New Dress Materials
Splendid profusion of Novelty Au

tumn Tweeds and Dress Cloths in every 
fashionable shade. Extra good range 
Of shades in Chiffon, Silk Velvets end 
Velveteens.

». IV

THE
GREATEST
WONDER

YOU
CAN USE 
THERMOS

Gowns and Suits 
To Order

1 *.
idPte. J. A. 

C. Patter-THB BAROMETER.

I«Time.
8 a.m..
Noon.,,..,...... 84 ...............................
2p.m.................  -84 1 29.69 li S.W.
8p.S::::::::::: ?! > nib aw

Mean of day, 71; difference rfrom av
erage. 7 shove; highest, 85; lowest, 57*i 
rainfall. .06.

Very many well-dressed ladies al
ready know of our success in the exe
cution of orders for every kind of suit 
and dress gown. Those who have not 
heretofore tested us should not fail to 
put our capabilities to the test. This 
season we are better than ever pre
pared for prompt and satisfactory fill
ing of orders.
Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
68 29.66 Calm of him who 

J. Crowe of 
Pte.

¥t°rToty
Hot Water j Ml

u
IN IIN'■t

>1*

, Boiler. TORONTO 
TO-DAY IS THE 
WONDERFUL 

THERMOS 
BOTTLE

EVERY DAY 
LIFE

vi
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

■*>.Sept. 1 At From
Mt. RoyulL .......Quebec ,.........Liverpool
Devonian......... .Boston, ...... Liverpool,
Bohemian............Liverpool 'Boston
Lusitania..............Liverpool New York
Un'ted S’atep...... Coperfhageh ..New York
lOI-e W. der G...Bremen .... New 7£ork
Zee'nnd..1...;......Antwerp .....New York
King Albert,........Gibraltar .. New York
K'-onprln* Wil- ,• ; * .

...............New York ....Bremen
Chicago................New York

71XIt gives a more 
healthy, 

even warmth,

Represented in Wool Traveling Rags, 
Shawls. Costume Cloths, and a nufnber 
of smaller articles, such as Neckties, 
Sashes, Bags, etc., etc.

-j :
; Hi Campiag

Hunting
Fishing
Routing
Motoring
Factory

is
Sick Room
Traveling
Bating
Nursery
Hospital

Special Hk

,»VJust received—a very handsome lot 
of Tartan Silk Shirt Waists, in the 
quiet patterns—very pretty and service
able.

Weather conditions J t..Havre l rMillinery • ■
ytooOBITUARYContinued advance display of new 

Fall Models of Continental and Ameri
can designers, also some very smart 
adaptations and modifications of our 
own.

Keepe any contents hot 24 
hours without fire.

Keeps any contents cold 72 

hours without ice.

AilTake one home with you. 
Always ready for use.

* b
LONDON, Sept. l.-(C.A.P.)-The death 

has occur, ed in South Africa of Major- 
General Charles John Moorsom. As a 
captain General Moorsom went thru the 
Fenianlittld of 1866. He married Bertha, 
the daughter of James McGill McCutch- 
eon of Toronto, withther he had come 
after going thru the Crimean campaign 
with the 30th Regiment. In 1893 he was 
Imajor-gmeral and commanded ’ the 
troops in Belfast district; Was in Pun- 
Jaub, India, 1895-99.

At Vernon, B.C.—F. Ad-Ian Meyer, cus
toms officer, aged 69. Before coming to 
the province, sixteen years ago, he spent 
many years in China and Japan, receiv
ing for Important services in connection 
with the educational system In the latter 
country the title of "Count of Empire.”

At New York.—Gen, John W. Cl 
aged 71.

At Belleville.—Patrick Logue, aged 76; 
an old employe of the G.T.R. ■ *

At Ottawa—Henry Roy, one of the best 
railway draughtsmen in America, after a 
few hours' illness from congestion of the 
lungs.

mean For sale, $8.60 up, at all 
LeatherClearing Muslin 

Summer Dresses
stores — Jewelry,
Goods, Drug, Hardware, Sport
ing.F0Y MUST CONSENT.

ANDWhile new goods are arriving, we 
have decide! to clear out the balance of 
Smnmer Wash Dresses at great reduc
tions. This is the last call for these, 
and a* many bargains will be offered, 
the chance should not be missed.

Before Commission Can Be Made Party 
to Injunction Salt. ANOTHER ONE TO

Before the hydro-electric 
sion can be made a party to the Pear- 
son-Beardmore injunction proceedings, 
the assent of Attorney-General Foy 
must be secured and so far no appli
cation has been made to Mr. Foy.

It Is pointed out that the commission 
is virtually part of the government, 
and is protected by a clause in the 
Hydro-Electric Act Section 23 reads:

"23. Without the consent of the at
torney-genera 1 no
■brought against the commission or 
against any member thereof for any
thing done or omitted in the exercise 

An up-to-date burial receptacle that of his office.” 
shows for Itself. On exhibition sub
merged in water at 803 Queen St. W.

THE CANADIAN VAULT CO.
Phone M. 3978.

commis-

CLOAK AND SUIT CATALOGUE 
FREE ON REQUEST.
MAIL ORDERS, Good* or Samples, 

Promptly Filled.

ZSUBSIDIARY SYNDICATE.STREET RAILWAY APPEALAUSTRALIA AND 
PREFERENTIAL TRADE

Col.

One May Take Over Hotels of 
adlaa Pacific Railway.

City AB.es.or» Will Fight Case to 
Finish Thla Year.

The annual fight between the assee- 
eore and the Toronto Railway Co. was 
resumed yeeeterday. Fred Hubbard, 
for the company, protested to the court 
of revision against the $245,000 on the 
plant and premises at the Yonge-street 
power station. A reduction was made 
last year, but the assessors restored R 
to the original amount this year and 
there Is to be a fight to a finish. 'The 
court of revision confirmed the as sesa
me nit, and an appeal will probably be 
made by the railway company to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board.

The court confirmed the, assessment 
of $11,600 on Mrs. Mary Allem’s house, 
148 West Bloor-stree*.

Richard W. Hull secured a reduction 
on 10 Cumberland-avenue, from $16 to 
$12 a foot.

The Margaret Eaton School of Litera
ture and Expression secured entire ex
emption on the ground that It is not 
run for profit, and is not self-sus
taining.

William J. Lepper was refused a re
duction of his business assessment at 
$877.

Robert L. Fraser’s house, 90, 92 and 
94 WeHesley-street, were reduced from 
$8600 to $3400.

Frank L. Coleman’s assessment of 
$4815 on 29 Dundonald-etreet, was con
firmed at $55 a foot. Osier Wade’s ap
plication for a reduction on an assess
ment of $35 a foot on 108 Woodlawn- 
avenue, was also disallowed.

JOHN CATTO & SON In The World of Aug. 12 in 
mentlng on the surplus earnings of 
the Canadian Pacific above dividend 
quirements, it was

oue, com-
:

\ 88-87-89-81 King Street East 
(Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO,.

five men, ranges 
. shots each:

Patterson cup and $30, Pte. A Steele, 
80th, Guelph, 67; $20, Lieut, C. O. Splt
tal, Ottawa, 67; $18, Sergt. O. W. Rus
sell. Ottawa, 66;- $18, Sergt. W. A 
Smith. Ottawa. 66; «14. Sergt. X Free
born, Hamilton, 66; $8, a Sergt H. Kerr, 
48th, 64; $6 each, Pte. A. Mitchell, 48th, 
64; Sergt. F. Atkins, Q.O.R., 64; Pte. 
W. Latimer 10th R.G. 63; Capt. J. Mc- 
Vlttle, 48th, 63. $5 each, Capt. Arm
strong, 15th Light- Horse: 62; Sergt. 
W. Kelly, 10th R.G., 62; Corp. W. D. 
Sprinks, 10th R.G., 61. $4 each, Lieut.
A Smith, Q.O.R., 60; Lieut. Corp. H. 
Whltehom, 10th R.G., 60; MaJ. R. Ren
nie, Q.O.R., 60; P. A. Scheurer, Q.O.R., 
60; Pte. R. Storrer, 48th, 60; Pte. J. B. 
Keatings, 10th R.G., 69; Pte. W. Cook. 
Q.O.R., 69; T. S. Bayles, 10th R.G., 69; 
Pte. P. Owen. 48th. 69: Sergt H. Greet, 
Q.O.R., 68.

The Gurd Cup—1st Battalion, Ham
ilton. 812. Next in order: 78th. *07; 
10th R.G., 80S; 43rd, 301.

The Caron Cap.
For tyro teams of five men entered 

In the Tyro, Bankers, MacDougal and 
Dominion, at 500 and 600 yards:

Cup and $20, 3rd Victoria Rifles, 
582; $10, ,48th Highlanders,

re.
Why United States Fleet Received 

Such an Enthusiastic 
Welcome.

hinted' that if 
might soon be necessary to add to the 
subsidiary companies, in order to hide 
and make, use of this growing sur- ' 
plus more effectually, the Dominion 
Express Co., the Pacific Telegraph Co. 
and the steamships’ lines are how 
practically separate concerns and no 

really knows anything about their 
finances.

It Is now known to a few that a x 
syndicate is on the tapis which may 
eventually take In the existing C.P.R. 
hotels, as well as others to be built 
at terminal points. This is said to be 
forming thru one of our well-known 
retired bankers. It seems the Initia
tive came about because pf «the at
tractiveness of a finely situated estate 
in Goderich, at the base of which the 
new railway line Into Goderich pins. ■

This may be used as a basic plan to, 
take In other points like Owen Soimfl, 
Windsor, etc., with good sites to offer, 
even If the larger ones do not comfi 
In at present. Such hotels can be \ 
run much more cheaply In connection11 \ 
with the commissary department of. 
the railways, which has to furnish 
supplies, cooks, etc*, anyway to the 
company's boat and dining cars, and 
can therefore do so very much cheap, i 
er than the ordinary local hotel man, 
because of the large supplies contracted 
for and the number of employes ' on 
the staff ready to go anywhere in case 
of special excursions.

seven
action shall be

)

CEMENT VAULTS.GAVE AN UNMARKED CHEQUE
And Tenderer Won’t do the Work- 

Water Main Contracts.
D. H. Ross, Canadian Trade Commis

sioner at Melbourne, Australia, who is in 
the city on behalf of the department of 
trade and commerce, was Interviewed at 
the King Edward Hotel by The World 
last night. Mr. Roes expressed his grati
fication at the many evidences of progress 
in Toronto since his last visit here seven 
years ago.

Speaking of the remarkable outburst of 
enthusiasm with which the Australians 
had welcomed the American fleet, Mr. 
Rose said that Australians, in common 
with the citizens of the United States, 
were imbued with the conviction that the 
Pacific is to be the ocean of the future, 
and that upon them will rest the duty of 
preserving order and leaving Its control 
in the hands of the white raca No mat
ter what may be the case in Canada, pub
lic opinion is unanimous in Australia 
that it must be a white Australia, and 
this is entirely devoid of party Ism.

“In Australia there is a widespread 
sympathy with the project of the All-Red 
Route. The Australian Government is 
favorable to the Improvement of the 
Canadian-Australian line of steamers, 
which is becoming more popular every 
year among tourists passing between Aus
tralia and Great Britain. This traffic Is 
but in its infancy, and the advantages of 
such a tourist traffic can scarcely be 
over-estimated. It means that Canada 
and Australia will be brought closer to
gether, and the foundation of a com
munity of interests la the affairs, goods 
and products of both countries. This 
tourist traffic is chiefly of business men. 
and at present 90 per cent, of them go by 
way of Sues."

Asked respecting the prospects for pre
ferential trade with Australia, Mr. Ross 
said that in August, 1907, he submitted an 
offer on behalf of Canada, and the Aus
tralian tariff was officially dealt with in 
May last, in which was embodied a pre
ference to the United Kingdom. But Just 
previous to his departure In June, Mr. 
Ross received word from Premier Deakin 
that his government hoped to enter into 
a preferential agreement with Canada 
before the end of the year.

While in the city Mr. Ross will place 
the plans of the Australian trades bodies 
for the Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, to be held In Aus
tralia next year, before the Toronto Board 
of Trade. This trades congress will meet 
at Sydney on Sept. It, 1909. The common
wealth and state governments have al
ready made monetary appropriations to
wards the entertainment of over-sea vis
itors, of whom a large representation Is 
expected from the Dominion.

Seven Drown.
DEER ISLE, Me., Sept. 1.—Seven sum

mer visitors out of a party of ten were 
drowned by the capsizing 
sloop in Penobscot Bay, off this island, 
to-day. The drowned :

Miss Alice Torro, Washington, D.C.; 
Miss Eleanor Torro Washington; Miss 
Kellpgg, Baltimore, Md.; Lutie Kellogg, 
Baltimore; Mrs. Lucy S. Crawley, Phila
delphia; Miss Elizabeth Evans of Mount 
Holyoke Seminary, Mass. ; Jason C. Hut
chins of Bangor.

TOO MANY DRUGGISTS. one
Yesterday the board of control

awarded the following contracts for 
the laying of water meins: Dufferin- 
street, to west city limits, 16 inch, 
main, to J. H. McKnight & Co., at 
$5143.

Surprising Statement at Meeting of 
Canadian Pharmaceutical Aae’n.

DEATHS.
BLACHFORD—On Sept. 1, at 35 Nanton- 

avenue, Mary Ellis (May), eldest and 
dearly beloved daughter of Arthur W. 
and Ida R. Blachford. I

Funeral private on Thursday at 8 p.m, 
FLEMING—At Buffalo General Hospital 

on Tuesday, Sept. 1, Christina M, Flem
ing. beloved wife of Peter Fleming of 
Brampton, Ont.

Funeral on Thursday, Sept. 8, from 
residence in Brampton to New Ceme
tery.

The «Canadian Pharmaceutical Assocla-
here 

parts
tion began its fleet annual meeting 
yesterday, with delegates from all 
of Canada.

W. C. Poison of Kingston rather start
led the meeting by a declaration that too 
many druggists are being manufactured, 
and that It would be a benefit If the 
pharmacy colleges could close down for 
the next ten years.

Discussing the prices for patent medi
cines, it was decided 16 recommend that 
the wholesale prices of articles selling at 
25 cents, 60 cents and a dollar each should 
be $2, $4 and $8 a dozen. The general use 
of the Canadian Formulary was also sug
gested.

St. George to Dufferin-street, 20 
Inch main, to John Maguire, at $13,-

-<• 890.
Bathurst-street to Eambridge-at., 20 

Inch main, to A. W. Godson Co., at 
•10,662.

Earnbrldge-street to Roncesvalles- 
avenue, 20 inch main, to A. W. Godson 
Co., at $7187.

The board decided that

A RUSH FOR WESTERN LANDS. Montreal,
578

Pte. R. Storrer 119, Pte. G. Walker 
119, Pte. P. Ower 111, Pte. W. A Haw
kins 124, Pte. F. Phillips 105.

Next in order: 43rd D.C.O.R., Ot
tawa, 663; 78th, Tniro, 660; 10th R.G., 
626; 90th, Winnipeg, 524.

Roberta’ Trophy.
Best eight cadets, 16 and under, 

ranges 200 and 500 yards, seven shots:
Sergt. W. Lawson, Dundae, 61: Corp.

Dundas, 60; Pte. J.

Would-Be Settlers Besiege Govt. Of
fices All Night Bat Good Order Kept.

SUES FOR $25,000.WINNIPEG, Sept. 1—(Special.)—Al- 
tho the land rush was a record one,

the $1000
asked for by Auditors Barber and VI-

W. H, Laird la After Premier Scott 
for Alleged Libel. X

REGINA, Saak., Sept. 1,—A writ was 
Issued this morning by W. H. Laird 
against Walter Scott, premier of Saskat
chewan, for twenty-five thousand dollars 
damages for alleged libel. This follows 
upon the criminal action taken by Mr. 
Laird against Scott during the recent 
election, when the premier charged Mr. 
Laird with being a grafter while holding 
office in the city council.

reminding old-timers of boom days, 
there were no unseemly riots as on the 
occasion of the throwing open of the 
Doukhobor lands last year. At ail 
land offices, from and including Win
nipeg. Siege was laid at the overnight 
closing, but officials made the proposai 
that each man on arrival be allotted a 
number and this was generally done, 
and by leaving a guard to allot the 
numbers to new arrivals, the besiegers 
were enabled to relieve the Vigil by 
walking about and amicable discourse, 
few recalcitrants being overawed by 
general consent. Proceedings were 
necessarily slow, as It was necessary to 

application, but

Lordgeon be paid out of the money recov
ered from Col. Leslie. The exhibition 
authorities will also be asked to hand 
over $15,000 to the city.

An unmarked, cheque for $60, ten
dered by Frank Thomas of Sarnia 
security on some sidewalk tenders, in 
which he underbid the city engineer 
and got the Job, but failed to carry 
out the contracts for lack of finances, 
took up the time of the board for up
wards of an hour. The cheque was 
drawn on the Lambton Loan and Sav
ings Co. of Toronto, but as that com
pany belongs to Sarnia, the cheque 
was of no value. The engineer will 
lay the walks.

DOCTORS FINED.S. C. Thorntpn,
W, Leddy, Dundas, 66; Pte. S. O. Twles, 
Dundas, 49; Lieut. Belman, Halifax, 
47; Sergt. P. A. Lomas, Halifax, 44; 
Cadet E. Langdon, Ottawa, 37; Capt. 
B. Campbell, Ottawa, 38.

This competition is «pen to the en
tire empire, to be shot before the end 
of September, for the trophy.

Laying on of Hands Not Recognised 
by the Law. i

as CAMPER TERRIBLY INJURED.
Drs. Robaire and Atkina 2 

chanan-etreet, were each fined $26 and 
costs, in police court yesterday morn
ing, for practicing medicine without a 
license.

The “doctors” style themselves "psy
chopathic physicians” and apply vibra
tory massage for dyspepsia and other

Bu-
Weeltky Broker Suffers la Gasoline' 

Explosion.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 1.— 
Arthur Robinson, a wealthy New YorS 
stock broker, who owns sporting cAmt)t'r 
at Holmes Lake in the wlrlds of Mira
nt tchi, was seriously injured at that 
place oil Saturday by the explosion ot ■» 
a gasoline tank on a motor boat,

terribly lacerated 
and he was badly Injured about the ' 
head and face. The accident happened’ 
60 miles from civilization, and one otl 
the guides travelled that distance 
foot and returned with*a doctor and 
two nurses. ■

Robinson was blinded by the expia-' 
slort, and It Is feared that his sight- 
cannot be restored.

in The interests of peace j 
TO RECOGNIZE THE SULTAN

BERLIN, Sept. 1.—The foreign office " 
has sent instructions to the German 
ambassadors and ministers accredited 
to the governments that signed the 
Algecirae Act that In the opinion of” 
the German Government, the speedy 
recognition of Mulai Hafld as sultan 
of Morocco by all the signatories of 
the act would be In the interests of 
peace. .

, FIRE AT CORNWALL.FERGUS MAN KILLED.
Tenement In Which Three Families 

Reside Is Gutted.

CORNWALL, Sept 1.—(Special.)—A 
lively fire in a gale of wind to-day gave 
the Cornwall firemen a busy afternoon, 
but they succeeded in confining the 
flames to the old stone building in 
which It started, and the neighboring 
tenement house in which the families 
of Joseph Jarve, P. Marsalois and Al
bert Silmser resided.

The stone building, known as the old 
Craig tannery, was one of the land
marks of the town, and was used in re
cent years by D.’ Mahony, founder. 
Nothing is left of it but the walls. 
Mahony’s loss is $400; no insurance.

The only one of the tenants whose 
furniture was injured was Jarve, The 
damage to both buildings, which are 
owned by Mrs. H. Craig, is over $2000, 
with $1000 insurance.

CRYSLER STATION BURNS.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
Crysler, a station on the Ottawa and 
New York Railway, has been burned 
down.

The agent and his family escaped.
The loss' is estimated at $2000.

Switchman Cummings Walks From 
Train While Asleep.

FORT WILLIAM, Sept. l.-J. A. Cum
mings, while asleep, walked off train No. 
93 last night at a small station called 
Kama, 100 miles east of here and was 
killed. ,n*ig

Cummings wasa switchman employed in 
the local yards, and had been at his home 
in Fergusondale, Ont., for his holidays.

TROOPS OF SHAH DEFEATED
IN A SERIOUS BATTLE

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 1.—A spe
cial despatch received here from Te
heran says it is reported from Tabriz 
that Satar Khan has Inflicted a de
cisive defeat upon the troops of the 
Shah, in which the government sold
iers dost 800 men in killed and wound
ed.

Civic war is raging anew in Tabriz 
Province.

enquire into each 
there was no unseemly crowding. No 
single office was able to handle all the 
business offered, and the pressure will 
continue several days. At Lethbridge 
two ladies, late comers, were given 
precedence by home-seekers, but offi
cials requested them to take their pro
per numbers, which was done. It Is be
coming very apparent that many set
tlers and home-seekers are not aware 
of the extension of the pre-exemption 
privileges, some late arrivals saying 
they had only learned it within a few 
hours.

ills.
DIES FROM INURIES.

BUFFALO, Sept. 1.—John W. Greiner 
died in the hospital to-day from injuries 
which, it is alleged, were received at the 
hands of John H. Madigan, president of 

Niagara Racing Association, which 
controls the track at Fort Erie, Ont. 
Madigan was arrested Saturday evening.

W. F. Ntckle Hurt.
KINGSTON, Sept. 1.—(Special).— W. 

F. Nlckle, M.L.A., is suffering from 
Injuries received in accident on the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway at 
Mississippi.

He was riding on a gasoline lorry 
with Engineer Hare and Roadmaster 
Irwin When they ran into a handcar.

All were thrown Into the adr and in
jured, but luckily the injuries are not 
of a serious nature, 
shoulder was injured.

Someone without authority had taken 
the car out and left it on the track.

. 500 MORE GO WEST. His hands were

In Spite of Tales of Hardships to 
Harvesters.

Despite the reports from the west 
that many of the farm laborers who 
Went from the east to help garner the 
crops are starving in the streets with 
no work to be had, a special C.P.R. 
train left the Union Station at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, carrying about 500 
men.

The Grand Trunk also sent out a 
few men, but as these go on the regu
lar train by way of Chicago, an ac
curate estimate of the number of men 
going this 'way is hard to obtain.

the

VERMONT STILL REPUBLICAN
Both Parties Lose a Little on the Vote 

Polled.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt„ Sept.
1 —The Republicans»*.on the election 4n 
Vermont to-day by carrying the state 
for Lieutenant-Governor George IH.
Prouty of Newport for governor by about 
28,000 votes over James E. Burke of Bur
lington, his Democratic opponent. The 
plurality wa sthe smallest in a presiden
tial year since 1892. when it was only 
17.956" and was followed by a Démocra
tie national victory, but It was larger 
than in 1888, and only slightly less than 
In 1900 There was a falling off in four
years of 8 per cent. In the Republican , ____________
vote, while the Democrat vote fell off registrar WANTS 
about 2 per cent.

The Independence Leagu eappearert for 
the first time and polled about 1600 votes, 
v bile the prohibition and socialistic vote 
remained about the same.

As Vermont is the first state to vote 
during the presidential campaign, there 
was much interest thruout the country in 
the size of the Republican plurality.

Mr. Nickle’s

of a 35-footINJURIES FATAL.
QUEBEC TOWN FIRESWEPT. LONDON, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Jas. 

Noble, a young man, who sustained a 
concussion of the brain in a 
collision of two street cars on the 
night of Aug. 8, died to-night.

Miss Fetney, who was hurt at the 
same time, is in a serious condition.

Toronto to Get New Cohan Play.
Coming direct from the Knicker

bocker Theatre, New York, and Col
onial Theatre, Chicago, Toronto will 
be the first other city to see George 
M. Cohan’s successful musical play, 
“The Talk of New YorK,” When Oohan 
& Harris present Victor Moore at the 
Princess Theatre, week of September 
14th, as the star of the occasion. ,

For Three Hours the Flames Raged— 
Loss 830,000.

QUEBEC, . Sept. 1.—The Town of 
Sayabec, County of Rlmouskl, was the 
scene of a serious conflagration on 
Saturday last which entailed a loss of 
thirty thousand dollars.

The fire originated in a barn at 2 
p.m. and spread rapidly In all direc
tions, raging for three hours before 
b< ing got under control. Among the 
buildings destroyed were the Grand 
Central Hotel, the Hotel Sayabec, Mr. 
Gagnes’ store, and many wooden 
houses and their dependencies.

Eight families are homeless.

Director of Manic.
BELLEVILLE, Sept. L—W. Phelps 

of London has been engaged as sue- • 
cessor to Prof. V. P. Hunt, as direc
tor of music at Albert College, Mid 
organist of Bridge-street Church Th 
this city. Phelpe Is 26 years old. The . 
salary Is said to be about $1400 pet- 
year.

I.’ HOCHBLAGA CANDIDATE.

COMPENSATION
W. J. Hill, county registrar, has asked 

the board of control for compensation 
because of the loss of fees he will incur 
by the annexation of Deer Park to the 
city. Ills office is maintained by fees 
entirely.

MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
Louis Coderre, advocate, was select
ed to-night by the Conservatives as 
their candidate in Hochelaga division 
for the federal house.

Harry Maison ville, secretary to Hon. 
Dr. Resume, hat returned from a holi
day trip up the Montreal River.

Am ",

Most Keep Rond Clear.
Yesterday the Coniagas Mines Co., 

Ltd., secured an interim injunction 
from Justice MacMahon against the 
Town of Cobalt and a Cobalt citizen 
named Jacobson, restraining the de
fendants from interfering with a cer
tain road leading from the town to 
the mines. Argument will be heard 
on Sept. 10.

Drug Clerk Arrested.
Orton Walker, 18 years, 26 Bellwoods- 

avenue, a clerk In the King Edward 
drug store, was arrested last night by 
Detective Anderson, charged with theft 
of $1 froni the company.

Thefts have been going onAfor some 
time, and a watch was set. Walker 
was caught having withheld cash on 
a sale, and then making a small pur
chase for himself from another clerk.

s
THE FALL OF BABYLON

Brewed by the Hurfher procès, at the Lion Brewery, Berlin, from the finest ^

WATER Barey‘ th< cho,Ce,t Hops and PURE sparkling SPRING

It s alive with health and goodness, and deserves

AT ALL LEADING LIQUOR STORES AND HOTELS.

Title of Prof. Longa ere’» Lecture "at 
DufTerln Grove To-Night.

At Dufferin Grove this evening at 
7,30 in connection with the Adventists’ 
camp meetings. Prof. Longacre of Bos
ton will deliver his address on “The 
Fall of Babylon, and the Persian, Gre
cian and Roman Empires.” Events are 
traced to the present time. The lec
ture is said to be most Interesting.

Property-owners on Westmoreland-ave- 
nue are complaining of the scarcity of 
water, and the work of laying the big 
water pipes will be rushed to completion.

Car Light Changes.
In order to avoid confusion with 

Avenue-road and King cars, the Dover- 
court cars will be equipped with new 
signal lights during the exhibition and 
perhaps permanently. The two white 
lights will be replaced by green and 
red—the Broadview signals, these two 
lines being far apart. Exhibition cars 
on King-street, going only as far east 
as Church-street, will have one white 
light for a signal.

Ask for Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. 
Price 10c. Take no substitute. 246

For Thet tot a Watch.
Charles McCurry was arrested by 

Acting Detective Montgomery yester
day charged with theft of a gold watch 
and chain from Margaret Plunkett, 
120 Bond-street.

It is alleged that while Miss Plunkett 
was out of her room Sunday, McCurry, 
who was calling on a friend In the 
house, annexed the watch. The watch 
wa* recovered In a pawn »h«..

to be your home * 1beer.
An Unlucky Man.

Peter Cameron, 70 years, a patient in 
the General Hospital, was allowed out 
for a walk yesterday. While In King- 
street. near George-street, he fell, cut- 

He was taken to St,

z
ting his head.
Michael's Hospital, where a stitch was 

nd and he was taken back
TTosnltnt
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TE DOCTORS SI MIRIOM 
"THERE 1ST BE it OSTI 

AN OPERATION”
IN WHIRLPOOL P

k
Big Racer Drags Along and Oc

cupants Have a Very Narrow^ 
Escape From Death,

Centre Y 
looking art 
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-Fruit-e-tlvce", Saved Mr*. McCready 
Untold Suffering: and Almost 

Certain Death.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.7., Sept. 1.— 
Fearing a storm on Lake Ontario, the 1 
crew on board the racing balloon Ville 
de Dieppe, tried to descend at Niagara, 
Falls to-day.

The rip cord failed to work properly 
resulting in a poor landing. The three 
men in the basket got a bad shaking

‘'Publish this for humanity’s sake," 
writes Mr. C. McCready of Putnam, 
Ont., in his letter to the owners of 
"Frult-a-tlves." Physicians said that 
only an operation could save Ms wife's

proved 
doctors

were wrong—Mrs. McCready is to-day 
well and strong—and "Frult-a-tlves” 
have mads friends of every one for 
miles around Putnam.

the

life. But again "Fruit-a-tives'' 
Its wonderful powers. The

up and narrowly escaped death in the 
whirlpool rapid*. I

Captain A. F. Mueller in charge of 
the balloon, suffered the most. He 
was taken to a hospital to-night and 
may be internally injured. With' Cap* ; 
tain Mueller were Perry Gregory, 11 
years of age, and Gerald, Gregory, 18 
yearr'of age, sons of G. F. Gregory of 
Chicago, secretary of the American 
Federation of Aerial Clubs.

The Ville de Dieppe left Columbus, 
Ohio, at 8.30 o’clock last night. Their 
journey thru the air was uneventful 
until 9 o’clock this morning when they 
ran into troublesome air currents on 
Lake Erie, and dropped to within 250 
feet of the lake’s surfaeg. Ballast was 
thrown out and the big bag shot up to 
8003 feet. It was young Gregory’s first ; 
trip and be became very sick at rlie 
high altitude.

When the balloon was above N'a- . 
gara Falls it was practically without 
ballast and was dipping dangerously 
dose to the ground. A storm was 
blowing àp and Captain Mueller de
cided to make a landing. He tried to 
release the gas with the rip cord, but 
it failed to work properly with the 
suit that the bag, with a capacity of

‘‘Dear Sirs,—My wife suffered for 
over a year from Indigestion and Bow
el trouble. Several doctors treated her 
for this trouble and advised her that 
only an operation would save her life, 
as they stated it was a tumor that was 
causing the trouble. The operation was 
to cost $200, and, while she was de
bating In her own mind about being 
operated on, she was advised to try 
“Frul.t-a-tives,’’ which I procured for 
her from out local merchant. From the 
first box she improved, and after hav
ing taken four boxes she is completely 
cured and is now as well as ever.

“I decided then that ‘Frult-a-tlves’ 
was the most wonderful remedy in the 
world, and it certainly saved my wife’s 
life. She still takes one tablet every 
night; we also give them to the child
ren with excellent results, and they 
have to thank ‘Frult-a-tlves’ for the 
fact that their mother is now with 
them, they fully expected she would be 
in her
mantty’s sake.

The
Gibson as 
tario maki 
erttment w

Hon. G. 
Hon. F. 
Hon. Jot 
Hon. G. 
Hon. J.

ernor.

JUST BEFORE THE BUTTON WAS PRESSED : President George Addressing the Gathering in the Dairy Buiding.

SECOND DAT AT EXHIBITION surely helped to dls;al forever the 
few, if any, prejudices surviving in 
the minds of some people. More inti
mate knowledge of our French popu
lation must have demonstrated that 
the Canadians of French origin are as 
loyal to the crown and as devoted to 
their country as any of their fellow- 
citizens of different origin (Applause.)

The I/CMMon of the Tercentenary,
’’Let us hope, therefore, to use the 

language of Mr. John Boyd, a Mont
real poet and Journalist, that the les
son of the tercentenary festivities will 
not be lost:

"Teaching Canadians of a common 
soil

That tho distinctive they may yet 
be one,

In loyalty to high ideals, of duty 
nobly done,

Of life unselfish and of death he
roic.”

“The time has now come, sir, when 
this should be accepted by everyone, so 
that we might all cordially join in the 
unceasing effort required from every 
nation proud of its past and confident 
in its future, to give the full measure 
of Its strength and vitality.

”1 am well prepared, Mr. President, a 50 h.p. touring car with improved 
to admire the splendid display which design of hood—a magnificent car sell-

Reeking, congested down-town dis
tricts have been, converted into come
ly residential communltjes, and the 
grounds surrounding workshops and 
factories have been affected with 
cheerful ’•'netscape treatment. Three 
representatives of the N.C.R. Company 
look after Toronto merchants, W. W. 
Digby, Yonge to Dufferir-stree’s; W. 
J. Irving, Yonge-street and east. The 
public will be amazed at the mar
velously low National Cash Register 
prices. A fine register can be had for 
as little as $20.

OFFICER’S LONC CHASE 
TO CAPTURE FUGITIVE W. p. T
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Continued on Page 2

of out association is somewhat local in 
character, ygt the aim of the directo
rate nas ever been to make it in its 
work as broadly national as possible, 
and representative of the vast re
sources—the unlimited possibilities—the 
marvelous progress, and the happy 
prosperity of our great Dominion. This 
year we have made a marked advance 
in this respect, and a number of our 
provinces are to-day represented here 
by splendid exhibits, which, while add
ing much to the interest of the exhibi
tion Itself, will, we trust, most amply 

them for their undertaking by 
the prominence which 
given to the many alluring prospects 
which they have to offer to the great 
throngs which annually visit the ex
hibition.

Parry Sound Policeman Lands His 

Man at Guelph After an 
j, All-Night Vigil, grave. Publish this for hu-

"(Sgd.) C. McCready.”
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Consti

pation and Biliousness—for all troubles e. nnn ,due to defective action of Bowels Kid- 8.‘’000 fpet dragged a Ion* for 1000 feet. |
1 I An anchor was thrown out.» It c*u: it J

’ in a clump of trees and sn-nwed from 
the balloon, which rose and fell a’ter- | 
nately. severely Jolting the occupants - 
of the car.

The bag dragged over r-'Iroad tracks, J 
struck a tarn and finally landed at Vae 
Devil’s Hole, ?C0 feet from the Gorge. * 
two of Gerald Gregory's teeth were 
knocked out .and his head was cut.

Perry Gregory was uncorrccus when 
taken from the basket. His 'eft ark le 
was sprained and his tody bruised.

1000 Hueeell Automobiles.
A significant evidence of the hold 

motoring has secured in Canada is 
one display of cars at the exhibition 
alone aggregating $50,000 in value.

These are the 1909 Russells—among 
tht first of next year's models to ap-

re-
Provincial Constable MacRae of Par

ry Sound stopped inj the city last night 
a.i i lodged Frank Pezza.no, a young 

| Italian, in the Court-street station 
night.

Pezzano and another Italian broke 
Jail at Parry Sound six weeks ago, 
while held for trial upon a charge of 
robbery with violence.

Constable MacRae traced them thru 
North Bay to Guelph, where he learned 
they were working upon construction 
of a new waterworks. Monday he came 
upon them at work, but they recogniz
ed him and fled. The officer gave chase 
firing two shots over the men, which 
but made them run faster. They head
ed for a swamp, but the officer 
overtaking them until they scuttled 
thru a fence which gave way under his 
greater weight and they disappeared 
in the swamp.

The constable, with two Guelph offi
cers, sat down to watch and at day
break Pezzano was taken as he was 
stealing out for food and Clothing,hav
ing lost most of his garments, including 
his boots, in the chase. The Guelph 
officials are still watching for the other 
man.

The crime for which the men were 
originally jailed was committed alt Key 
Harbor Junction, two months ago,when 
these two, with another Italion, 
tered the store of Mrs. J. Eno, and at 
the point of a revolver, carried off $930 
which she had concealed in her bed
room.

The third member of the trio was 
captured at Byng Inlet two weeks ago 
by Constable Light, who shot him in 
the leg when taking him. He is in Jail 
at Parry Sound.

CANADA CYCLE BICYCLES.

Riders of These Wheels Have Big 
Chance at Exhibition.

neys and Skin, “Fruit-a-tives” is a 
certain cure. These tablets are made 
ocf fruit Juices and tonics, are pleasant 
to take and quick to act. Trial size, 
25c—regular size, 50c a box or 6 for 

•$2.50.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 

price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

overrepay
will thus be

pear.
“We have sold all our 1908 cars,” 

said Mr. T. A. Russell, general mana
ger of the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Co., “and are now booking orders for 
1909 models.”

The 1909 line includes among others

“It seemed to us, sir, particularly fit
ting that he, who had for the past ten 
years so happily filled the high office 
of lieutenant - governor of our 
sister Province of Quebec, should 
be Invited to honor us with his pre
sence on this occasion; and perhaps 
especially so, since the whole Domin
ion so recently looked on with pride 
at the glorious way in which the old 
Citadel City has celebrated her 300th 
birthday and done honor to her early 
heroes. Believe, me, sir, when I say 

of Anglo-Saxon descent vie

WANT FREER SUNDAY
WON'T TEST ALIEN LAW.■ > Continued From Page 1.was

m with the cattle, and then taken tack 
again?”

Mr. MacPherson said that was what 
he held the act to propose. That 
the position he took.

Justice Mabee thought it would be 
only common sense to allow such train 
to be broken un 
perishable freight as cattle and milk 
should be especially considered.

Mr. MacPherson said that the in
tention of the Lord’s Day X< 
provide as a day of rest thy

The effect of the act 
has been to give a day of rest to 30,- 
000 men who had previously been 
polled to work on Sunday.

Justice Mabee said he had no doubt 
hut 29,990 of these men would be 
given tMs day of rest against their 
wishes.

Strikers Convinced That It Wonld Be 
Waste of Money.

MONTREAL. Sept. 1.—(Special.)—An 
important statement was made to* 
day by Bell Hardy, leader of the 
strikers’ executive, to the effect that 
they were not gathering evidence for 
the purpose of prosecuting the com
pany under the alien hng.

"We know of over a hundred differ- 
ent cases.” said Mr. Hardy to-'day, 
“where men have been brought into 
the country and employed by the C. 
P. R. contrary to the spirit of the 
Lcbor Act. L could point out one man 
t > you right away who paid five dol* 
lars In Chicago at an agency 'for a 
Job and was hustled across the- line 
and put to work in the Angus shoot 
here.

“But we have no Intention of bring
ing any action. It would be a waste 
of time and money, with us, for we 
have the very best legal advice in 
Canada which tells us that we could 
never win under the present wording 
of the law.”

Sixty-five men. three of wh 
returning strikers, were taken 
pay rolls by the company’s employ
ment agency here to-day.

wasthat we
with our French-Canadian brethren in 
doing honor to those intrepid explpr- 

and in paying homage to the mem
ory of the brave men and saintly wo- 

who left the luxury of France in

tliiilf

111» 111era, The cases of such

..*

m - ;&men
order that they might plant civiliza
tion and Christianity on the apparent
ly inhospitable shores of an unknown 
land. (Applause).

”We delight in all such functions as 
will draw the two great Canadian races 
into closer intercourse and thus ce
ment the bonds of friendship which in
timate knowledge of each other must 
produce. Thus only can our country 
hope to achieve the full measure of her 
destiny.

“While we lack the glorious setting 
of Quebec’s incomparable situation, we 
trust that you will find much to please 
and interest you. We have aimed at 
making the exhibition illustrative of 
every phase of our Canadian life, 
whether Industrial, agricultural, edu
cational or artistic. Here you 'will find 
a splendid display of Canada’s indus
trial productions, rivalling in many in
stances, the output of any industrial 
nation on earth, and teaching us all 
to ■ be proud of the legend Made in 
Canada.” Here you will see a grand 
array of Canada’s unrivalled stock 
and agricultural! product®, and here you 
may enjoy an art exhibit of rare merit 
containing in the loan collection many 
world-famous pictures, and the works 
of many celebrated painters. Our loan 
collection this year might be appro
priately termed a Franco-Brltlsh col
lection, because both France and Bri
tain have generously contributed to 
make this feature of our exhibition a 
great success. We trust, sir, that when 
you have viewed all that we have to 
Offer, you will grant, at least, that we 
have faithfully endeavored to fulfil our 
aim.

“In conclusion, permit us to again 
express our sincere pleasure In having is the result of the intelligent labor of 
with us, on this occasion, a son of your population, in agriculture, indus- 
Canada who has rendered in various try, art and education. I am sure, 
ways so many distinguished services to I however, that what I will see presen t- 
h1s country, and has honored them fill, ly will far exceed my expectations. I 
And who by his kindly courtesy has 
won the admiration of all those with 
whom he has come In contact.

“May you sir, and Lady Jette, be long 
spared to enjoy together, in happiness, 
the sunset years of life,witnessing with 
pleasure the fruition of those Canad
ian aspirations with which you have 
ever been so closely identified. (Ap- 
plaus).”
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Hnng the Expense.
Mr. Cowan cited a case in which 

the Grand Trunk had been
Mi

, . prosecut
ed for running a train on Sundav. A 
cement company with fires going had 
stated that unless they had two 
of coal, which had been delayed, at 
orce, a loss of several thousand dol
lars would result. The two
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? The roads outside the city limits 
were In excellent condition for bicycle 
riding last evening and the ambitious 
rider was out working up speed for 
the exhibition meet on Sept. 12. Rose- 
dale track, Danforth-road and a strip 
along Klngston-road were the favor
ite courses. Apart from the boom in 
bicycle riding that followed the results 
of the Olympic contests, t/ie prize list 
offered the winners of the program of 
events at the exhibition meet Is suffi
cient Inducement to make the rider of 
average speed get out and hustle.

The big interest of the occasion ap
pears to be the. Canada Cycle and Mo
tor Co.
uted liberally to the prize list Offered 
at the exhibition meet, as well as do
nating three special prizes 
riders who make the most points off 
the day’s program on Canada Cycle 
wheels.

.. . , . cars were
switched at once, and the Lord's Day 
Alliance instituted a case against the 
railway. A conviction was obtained 
which was afterwards ouashed.

Mr. Cowan argued that when 
cars came in on one train, five on an
other and so on. the company should 
be allowed to break their trains re
couple them and send them on to their 
destination.

Justice Mabee to Mr. MacPherson : 
Do your clients contend that the traf
fic of the country should be tied 
the expense of the shipper and the 
slgnee?

Mr. MacPherson : Yes, to the extent 
the act provides for.

Justice Mabee: Even If it inflicts loss 
no matter how much?

Mr. MacPherson: The board should 
do what It considers necessary, even 
if not desirable or advisable.

Justice Mabee : Nothing Is absolute
ly necessary. A carload of cattle may 
come In. but It Is not necessary to feed 
them. They might be left lie If 
sUered advisable.

liny Affect Grain Movement.
After some passages between Mr. 

Cowan and Mr. MacPherson regarding 
the Lord’s Day Alliance In this 
nee tion, Mr. Cowan

oui are 
on the

J■: m

. Vmm.
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NOON-DAY RECITAL

A Great Organ of St. Andrew’s Church 
Mny Be Heard.

In response to (requests from Intend
ing visitors to Toronto during the ex
hibition and of others that they he 
given an opportunity of hearing the 
great organs in St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church, 
streets, Dr. Norman 
give an hour's Impromptu ’recital to
day, and on Friday at 12 o’clock goon.

G. E. FOSTER TO SPEAK,

up at 
con-

Thls Institution has contrib-
Klng and Slmro°- 

Andersen willSIR LOUIS JETTE : Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, Who Opened the
Fair.
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Hon. George E. Foster will hold*" a 

special meeting

ing at $4500 and claimed to be equal 
to any imported car at $6000; a 50 h.p. The prizes offered for the exhibition 
touring car known as the “Baby Ton- : meet are on display at 151 Bay-street, 
neau”—very powerful, but unusually : A. E. Tread gold, secretary cf the meet, 
light and flexible, and other touring Is custodian of entry and license blanks 
cars at 18, 24 and 30 h.p. A special at the Bay-street office. All entries for 
new model is a four-passenger run- the race must be In by Sept 5 
about with folding rear seat, for both 
city and country use.

The company Introduces for the first 
time a powerful four-ton commercial : $rr3'ph anp Victor Gramophone exhibits 
truck, which is one of the dec I led at- ' }n the manufacturers’ building; ask to 
tractions. / have them demonstrated to youj, and

remember these versatile entertainers 
can he secured as low as $5 down, a' d 
$1 weekly, at Canada’s large it talking 
machine dealers—The R. 'S. Wdliains 
& .Sons Co., Limited, 143 Yonge-street.

at Tlllsonburg on 
Thursday, Sept. 10; also one at Essex 
on Friday. Sept. 11.

con-
would wish, therefore, that most of my 
French compatriots would come here 
and take advantage of the object les
son which these great fairs afford to 
every one. I aim sure that thé benefit 
they would get from it would amply 
repay them for their trouble and ex
pense.

“In concluding my remarks, Mr. Pre
sident, allow me to thank you for your 
kind words to Lady Jette and myself. 
My term of office as lieutenant-gover
nor of Quebec will soon be at an end,

Aged Man Fractures Hip.
The habit of street railway.motor- , ;! 

con- men of running as near to a stopping 
gave some In- , point as possible and then advancing , ’

stances of costly delays which had been j In short Jerks, as cars ahead move ■
occasioned by a close observance of ! forward, was responsible for breaking • '■
the law, and predicted that when the I William Bond’s left hip at Fuad In a- |'
grain movement began there would be avenue and Queen-street last -flight, 
a grea.t demand for cars which ‘.he Mr. Bond, who is 70 years of age a’id 
company would be unable to m *-• r part- lives a.t 16 1-2 Naasnu-street, was rid- ,i J 
ly because it cannot, under the act, ing In a Queen-Street car at 5.60 o’clo k. ^ 
move empty oars on Sundays. Approaching Spadina-avenue It stopped *

Mr. Co-wan concluded with an appeal behind another car. It was very* elo*e 
for an order which would result in a to the corner, and Mr. Bond, thinking 
reasonable application of the law. that It was making the stop, started 

W. D. Llghthall, K.C., for the labor to get off, was Jolted and fell. , I
department, asked for an adjournment He was removed to St.Michael’s He** « 
In order to look into the case. pita! In the police ambulance.

Justice Mabee said some kind of an 
order would be made out of the mess 
before the commission, but they would 
wait to hear H. C. Drayton on behalf 
of the attorney general of Ontario.

You Are Going to the Exhibition.
Take notice of the Edison Phono-

.

O. H. John»* tilnNNbloiven,
more the glass'!)lbwc rs haveReply of HI* Honor.

"Mr. President, gentlemen of the 
board of directors of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, ladies and gentle- 1 ancl «’hen, In a few days, I retire to 
men,—The privilege I enjoy to-da'-, 1 private life, IV Will be - an unappreci- 
Mr. President, of appearing In this ! ®We reward for me, if your so favor- 
slster province In my official capacity : a,'>'e apprec iation of t.ie services I may 
of Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, to 1 have rendered during the last ten years 
open your great fair, is surely a high *» ^
compliment paid-to my province and ( ..La^ anl gentlemen, I have the

honor done to me honor to declare this great Canadian
This honor sir, I owe to the kind-1 Natlona., Exhibition open, 

ness of your board, to the courtesy of Almost precisely a.t 3 o’clock Sir 
colleague, Sir William i»t||s touched the button that set the 

Mortimer Clark, and to the feeling of wheels whirring and the great show of 
patriotism and -mtente cordiale which 1908 
you so justly desire to entertain as a 
sequence of those truly national les-! 
tivltles with which we have lately |
celebrated in Quebec the glorious | Tlle fact that the eiectrlc power was 
birthday of our common country. (Ap-j not tnrnrd on at the PxhiblUnn grounds
piause > ...... . , _ until towards evening yesterday pre-

It Is true, sir, that the whole Do-1 yPnted thousands of people witness- 
minion took part in those festivities, , lng the pllbllc mustrated lecture on 
but I cannot forget that the contribu ^ home gardening, landscape and neigh- 
tion of the Province of Ontario to the berhood Improvement which Is the 
fund raised for the preservation of complimentary offering of the Na- 
our battlefields has been as large As tional Cash Register Company of 
that of my own province. I am. there- 1 Dayton, Ohio, 
fore, much pleased to have this op
portunity of offering publicly—and I talnment will be provided to-day. The 
do it with the special approval of my j company's theatre Is encountered di
government—our sincere thanks to the ! rectly as you ent°r the women’s build- 
government and to the people of this ing, and a 20 minute lecture will be 
province for the generous aid they ■ given every hour.
have thus given to our patriotic under- ! fully colored slides and 1000 feet of 
taking. j motion pictures will he shown, show-

“Let me now say, sir, how much I 1 Ing how squalid backyards have been 
am gratified with the tribute of1 hom- j converted, by rightly undefstnn ling 
age you pay, In the name of our com- loto 
patriots of Anglo-Saxon origin, to 
those 'bravé men and saintly women’ 
whose deeds have shed so much lustre 
on the first period of our history. I 
sincerely rejoice in the expression of 
such sentiments, which more than 
anything may insure good understand
ing between us all.

"Our great patriotic festivities, in 
drawing to Quebec so many Canadians 
from all parts ef the Dominion, have

Once
returned to the exhibition and the 
crowds of visitors whom they always 
attract will find them at their old 
position on the midway. Everyone 
should see this 
structive process whleh fascinates and 

young and old. To-day 
Is Children’s Day and the price of 
admission for the little ones will be 
only 5c.
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This Year’s Manufacturers’ Building
will_ contain exhibits of the world's 
greatest entertainers, the Edison Pho
nograph and Victor Gramophone. Be 
sure you hear these demonstrated, and 
remember you can purchase them i n 
easy payments, as low as $5 down and 
$1 weekly, at the R. S. Williams à Sons 
Co., Limited, 143 Yonge-street.

marvelous and ln-

entertnins

DIatress In the City.
In August 183 cases were dealt with 

by the civic relief department, an in
crease of 40 over August of last year .

Shepp Turned ’Em Away.
They were turning them away at 

Fhrpp's last night. The rlog, pony 
a'nd monkey circus is certainly Justi
fying the inspirational 
it from a vaudevillelpi 
circus, 
seasons 
and
Chicago into a canvas 
brought at once to Toronto. It com
prises 19 dogs of different species, 4 
Shetland ponies, 3 monkeys and a cat.

Webb’s Qnlck Service.
Six hundred people were accommo

dated In Harry Webb’s dining hall 
during the dinner hour last evening.

In the permanent building facing the 
boulevard running past the rear lawn 
of the horticu’tii’-al hulld'ng Mr. Webb 
has seating , accommodation for 40<l 
people at separate small tables, and 
the service is highly commendable for 
Its rapidity and smoothness.

Eating Problem at K-blhltlon.
Geo. A. Brown has satisfactorily 

solved the problem as t4 where a 
; clean, well-cooked dinner cap be secur

ed for ?5c or 35c. He has erected a 
large cool marquee In the southwest 
wing of the process building.

Ping Pong Photos. „
Get your picture taken on the mid

way to send home as a souvenir. Pic
tures taken in any desired attitude 
'and delivered on the spot. There was 
a great rush last night. F. McCrahon, 
prop.
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GREAT AND NEAR GREAT 
AT OPENING LUNCHEON

Many Were Called and Not a Few 
Responded—Sir Louis no After- 

Dinner Orator.

Directors' luncheon Is always Inter
esting and the opening day was this 
year very largely attended, 138 sitting 
down. There were in fact too many, 
and comments were freely made on 
the rush of civic officials to be seated 
before the guests of the exhibition 
found places. As it was W. K. Mc- 
Naught, M.L.A., honore, ry president; 
Gr H. Gooderham. Dr. Orr, H. j. P. 
Good and others stood aside until the 
invited guests were accommodated,but 
even then several of the Scottish Agrl- 

ural Commissioners had to go 
where.

W. K. George, president of the ex
hibition, presided, and Sir Louis sat 
on his right, and the primate of Can- 

Dr. Sweatman, on his left. Other 
ts besides the members of the Scot

tish commission were Hon. J. J. Foy, 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Mr. Justice Ang
lin, Sir Aemilius Irving, Hon. Melvin 
Jones, W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A.; Princi
pal Auden, Justice Britton, Justice 
Magee, J. B. McDonald, C. B. Fos
ter, Hon. G. A. Cox, Justice Mac- 
Mahon, Stuart Strathy, W. F. Bryans, 
M.D. ; Lleut.-Col. J. Delamere, Col. 
Mason, B. W. Folger, Jas. Golding, 
mayor of Brampton; J. C. Thorn, Sid
ney H. Jones, W. H. Giddy, mayor of 
Port Hope; W. W. Ogden, M.D,; Col. 
Victor Williams, W. H. Greenwood, 
Dr. J. E. Elliott, J. S. Fullerton, K.C.;- 
G. T. Somers, Col. Hall, Col. David
son, Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Dr.. Herbert 
Hamilton, Rev. Byron Stauffer, D. R. 
W"Hkle, Geo. Musson. G. N. Murray, 
J. M. Patterson, mayor of Paris; Sena
tor Kerr, A. F. McLaren, M.P.; Sena
tor Jaffray, John C. Eaton. Aid. R. A. 
Manning, Winnipeg; Glen Campbell, 
M.L.A., Winnipeg; Hon. J. S. Hendrie, 
Hon. Thomas Crawford. Samuel Nord- 
helmer, Hon. James Young, Sir Henry 
Pellatt, Hon. Adam Beck, Wm. Hen
derson, Lawton, Cupar-Angus, Scot
land; Claude Maedonell,
Rev. Dr. Perry, Rabbi 
John Shaw, M.L.A.;
Dryden, Hon. A. ,J. Matheson, J. P. 
Murray, G. M. Murray, W. F. Ardagh, 
His Worship the Mayor of Stratford, 
Rev. Father Rohleder, Noel Marshall, 
the mayor, controllers and aldermen of 
the city, etc.

The royal toast having been propos
ed by the chairman and duly honored. 
Hon. J. J. Foy proposed the health of 
Sir Louis Jette. The exhibition was 
singularly fortunate, he said, in hav
ing such a distinguished gentleman to 
perform the opening ceremony. The 
occasion was one of interprovincial 
importance, and what affected the pro
vinces affected the Dominion. A 
hearty welcome was accorded bv the 
province to Sir Louis on his coming 
to Ontario. The more prominent men 
came from one province to the other 
the better the provinces would learn 
to love each other. (Applause.) The 
growth of the provinces was a matter 
of strength to the whole Dominion, 
and Sir Louis’ visit brought the great 
Province of Quebec notably before 
them. Hon. Mr. Foy having referred 
to Sir Louis’ career offered the toast.

Sir Louis Jette professed himself 
less prepared to reply to the toast than 
Mr. Foy was to propose it. 
from the chairman that they wished 
short speeches and he would follow 
General Grant’s example and say, 
“Thank you.”

Wm. Henderson of the Scottish com
mission returned thanks for the hearty 
welcome they had received since they 
landed in Canada He did not know 
what kind of a man he would be who 
would be dissatisfied with their treat
ment. Canada had some places not so 
good as others, but altogether he con
sidered it the greatest 
earth. He wished to express in the 
most emphatic manner the acknow
ledgments of his comrades and himself 
for their cordial treatment.

X
ai

M. P.; 
Jacobs. 

Hon. John

:

He knew

country on

HERE AND THERE.

Some Features of the Fair Picked Up 
on the Grounds.

The boys of Company B, New York 
State National Guard, arrived on the 
grounds yesterday afternoon. They 
attracted much attention by their sol
dierly deportment as they marchtd 
across the lawn west of tlhe manufac
turers’ building. Their exhibitions of 
fanfcy drill will be an attractive fea
ture of the fair.

The cat show will open to-day with 
«he largest "display of tabbies that the 
exhibition has yet known, 
more than a hundred more entries than 
last year.

To-day being school children’s day, 
only the most forbidding weather will 
check the invasion of a big army of 
youngsters. As usual every attrac
tion on the grounds *111 be open to the 
children for thé same charge aa the 
admission fee. a modest nickel, 
members of the board of education and 
provincial educationalists of Toronto 
and elsewhere In the province will be 
the guests of honor at the directors’ 
luncheon.

Th? Citizens’ Band of Winnipeg, 
conducted by Dr. Bell, played during 
the morning and made an excellent im
pression, as did also the Halifax mili
tary’ band, which gave a concert in the 
afternoon. While not coming with the 
prestige of the British military bands, 
which have been much advertised 
hibitlon features for several years, the 
music provided received the critical ap
proval of a number of Toronto’s best- 
known musicians. Including Dr. Tor- 
rington. The bands of the Grenadiers 
and Royal Canadia.n Dragoons 
played during the morning, but In 
common with the grand strand perfor
mance, the night concert, In which the 
bands of the Grenadiers, Highlanders, 
Queen’s Own and Dragoons 
take part hail to be abandoned owing 
to the doWnpour of rain.

The few score people who had gone 
into the grand stand In the evening 
In the hope that the downpour would 
cease and the night .performance be 
given were told that by presenting 
themselves at the administration 
building they would havaethelr money 
returned. After the ralnmad stopped 
the military tattoo was rehearsed, the 
public being strictly excluded from the 
enclosure.

The firemen did not have a single 
call, and the police contingent like
wise had a blank day. The emergency 
tent treated several minor injuries, 
mostly cut fingers.

Visitors to the fair yesterday com
mented on the meagre display of car
riages. the failure to build the promis
ed new transportation 1 ullding keep
ing most of last year’s exhibitors away. 
The quarters under the grand stand 
have, however, been made waterproof, 
and there was no .damage from the 
heavy rains.
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pRnNHAKDT’s’Final Slanding
Of the 'Regiment* in World9* 

Military Conte*t
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POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE j

JUST OUT
WONT YOU TRY IT?

Far better for you than" tea or coffee. Jnet as 
stimulating' yet does nnt contain the injurious 
elements that tea or ceffee possess. Has n 
rich, full, mellow flaver and is just properly 
matured.

Centre Tor* Liberals are already 
looking
They believe that In a general election 
Capt. Tom Wallace can beat Dr. P- D. 
McLean, M.P., elected in the by-elec
tion a year ago.

too, because Dr. McLean didn’t 
give the Liberal candidates In the 
Yorks a hand In the provincial elec-

majority as 74. A* a matter of fact 
during the past session the majority 
fluctuated all the way from 86 to 65, 
and It Is tile voting MJP.’s who count.

“Much more depends upon the char
acter of the men who are sent up 
from the various constituencies than 
the machine politicians like people to 
think," remarks The Montreal Star in 
an article pointing out the wisdom of 
making wise party nominations. "The 
indemnity grab, for example, would 
have been Impossible If the constitu
encies had sent men to Ottawa who 
were super-sensitive of public opinion.” 
The Star goes on: “The results of an 
‘exposure,’ such as the land scandals 
of the west, the ‘middlemen’ scandals 
of the east, the Insurance scandals af
fecting leading men on the opposition 
side, depend very largely upon the 
moral fibre of the men who sit in par
liament and listen to them. If the 
constituencies send callous, party- 
hardened, cynical, ‘machine-made1 
men to speak tor them, they must not 
be surprised It they regard serious 
exposures as so much matter-of-course 
and pocket greedily an Increasing In
demnity with a brazen leer at the pro
testing people who must pay It.”

The same paper points out that the 
decent element at the conventions can 
make sure that the race is to be be
tween two good citizens with different 
political views, and not between two 
“yellow dogs” with the same voracious 
appetites, but having access to dif
ferent troughs. They should beware 
the “good fellow” ready to “treat the 
bystanders” every time he makes a 
haul—a man who “buys his popularity 
at the expense of the country and 
then uses that popularity to get near 
enough to the national chest to re
coup himself a hundredfold." Another 
man to be shunned, It says, is the fel
low who thinks his whole buisness In 
parliament is to advance the interests 
of his party. The party managers 
want everybody to go to the polls, but 
only kiln-dried partisans to go to the 
conventions.

“The purchase of The Telegraph and 
Times," observes The St. John (N.B.) 
Globe (Liberal), "leaves the Conser
vative party without an organ in St. 
John, and with an election in the air 
this Is regarded as a somewhat serious 
situation by the party managers. How 
to overcome the difficulty is now the 
subject of much speculation. A few 
days ago it looked as If an effort was 
to be made to bring here an entirely 
new plant and start a new paper. To
day’s reports are that this Idea has 
given way to a movement to purchase 
The Sun and Star. Thega papers are 
owned by a syndicate, headed by Hon. 
B. P. Pearson of Halifax, with Hon. 
H. R. Bmmerson as a large stockhold
er. They purchased the papers some 
time ago from Mr. W. H. Thome, and 
it is said are now willing to dispose of 
them for something less than the 
original price. Thus some striking, 
interesting and Important changes in 
the editorial opinions of some of our 
city contemporaries may be expected."

The Halifax Herald (Conservative) 
notes that In the government cam
paign in Nova Scotia Sir Frederick 
Borden Is being “cruelly” overlooked 
and the province flooded with orators. 
Commencing at Sydney on Sept. 8, a 
tour will be made by Hon. William 
Paterson,, Hon. George H. Murray, E. 
M. Macdonald, M.P., Hon. W. S. 
Fielding and Charles Mardi, M.P.

X
around for another candidate.
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The cbholce at present for a candi
ote is Rev. D. C. Hossock or John C. 

The latter, many believe, could
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WILL BUILD TWO NEW 
TORONTO CHURCHES

ONE. TON OF COAL SAVEDM.The appointment of Hon. J.
as lieutenant-governor of On-CHbson

tarlo makes five.of the late Roes gov
ernment who have been taken care of: 

Hon. G. W. Ross, senator.
Hon. F. R. Latohford, Judge.
Hon. John Dryden, commissioner. 
Hon. G- P. Graham, federal minister. 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, lieutenant- gov-

"6#3 *
of coal per eeooo*. ‘ 

toms, #T «80s

WHY NOT EFFECT THIS SAVING T ",

at least tea to__ ■ _ hammOtMgm
By baying sow a saving of 76 cents per ten Is made, or, on ten

!

Rev. Dr. Hossack’s Resignation 
Concurred in by Presbytery— 

Two Jubilee Services.

', t do It mow? Gat It aft roar
1b tfcc°cclTar. Save mosey, worry and discomfort. * | V

P. BURNS & CO.».ernor.
iî-T»

W. p. Telford, M.P., announces his 
retirement. North Grey Liberals will 
convene on Sept. 4, and it Is expected 
Hon. A. G. MeucKay will be the candi
date, and others mentioned are : W. H. 
Wright, law partner of I. B. Lucas, 
M L A ; Fred Harrison, manufacturer; 
John Wright, merchant and manufac
turer- W G. Morgan, merchant; John 

Frost. Owen Sound, solicitor; 
Mayor Kennedy.

44 KING STREET EAST
delivery

HEAD OFFICESHLsspHlS 
1111

The members of Toronto Presbytery 
held two busy sessions at 8L James- 
square Church yesterday. In the ab
sence of Rev. James Murray, modera
tor-elect, Rev. R. m. Hamilton prestd-

Beok ter their nearest branch to yonr home terSee Telephone 
Order now.Hi:::

'.mm ■■■::■" ■WE
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.?

A
1I

V SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.od.it lm <w. ■ : I* The committee on the division of the 
presbytery reported adversely on the 
proposal, and the project will be drop
ped. Leave was granted the Daven- Both the Grand Trunk and C.P.R are 
port-road congregation to mortgage making elaborate preparations to han- 
thedr property to the extent of $16,000 aie the excursion traffic to the big ex- 
to enable them to build a new church. sneak crowds.It will cost $26,000. The Sabbath MMtlon, and anticipate great crowo
school will seat 1000 scholars, and the The Grand Trunk will run specials
church have an equal seating capacity, from Stratford, leaving there at 6.80

The East Queen-street congregation and topping at intermediate eta-
was granted permission to sell the old . _ . - 9 . ... „*
Sunday school building and to mort- tio™ on ®ePt- B> 7' 8> 9' 10‘ returning fit
gage the, other property for $16,000 to 10.30 p.m. from Toronto on the same 
assist In the building of a new church, evenings.

On the report of the financial com
mittee the presbytery decided to pay 
the traveling expense» of members 'of 
the Toronto Presbytery.

Rev. John McKenzie’s resignation of 
the charge the Hornby end Omagh 
was accepted. Rev. H. E. Turner was 
appointed minister of session.

A call from the Rlverdele congrega
tion, Pape-avenue, to Rev. J. A. Miller, 
who has officiated there as an ordain
ed missionary for the past year, was 
concurred In. The induction was fixed 
for Sept. IT. Rev. James Murray, mod
erator, will preside.

The presbytery reconsidered Its ac
tion to granting permission to St.
Mark’s congregation to remove to the 
corner of Queen-street and BeUwoods- 
avenue. A committee, with Rev. Dr.
Gandler as convener, will confer with 
all the congregations interested, and 
report their action. "Dr. Nell will fall nights, 
from Me appeal to the synod.”

The Weston congregation will cele
brate its 60th anniversary on the first 
and second Sundays in October.
James Murray, moderator, will preside.
Laskay congregation will celebrate Its 
60th anniversary the second Sunday to 
October. Rev. J. A. Turnbull will re
present the presbytery.

Dr. Gibson Howie, who recently ar
rived from England, was placed on 
the appendix list. -Dr. Howie expects 
to proceed to Lebanon, Syria.

The determination of Dr. Hossack to 
adhere to his resignation of the Deer 
Park charge was* reported and Rev.
Mr. Fasken continued as moderator of
°CThe presbytery decided to meet for 
the future ait a hall In the Temple 
Building.

How Ontario People Can Come to the 
Great Fair.illcurrent yesterday that •iA rumor was

George D. Grant, M.P., proposed re
tiring from the impending contest. 
The world called up Mr. Grant, who 
said «that his health continued to be 
unsatisfactory, but he had made no 
declaration as to his intentions. He 
intimated, however, that if he was 
able to bear the rigors of the cam
paign he would stay In the field.
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48th Highlanders..............................
Royal Grenadiers............................
Queen’s Own........... ........................
Governor-General’s Body Guard ..
13th, Hamilton................................
91st, Hamilton ................................
34th Regiment................................
90th,/Winnipeg..............................
35th Regiment..................................
G! G. F. G„ Ottawa .....................
14th Regiment, Kingston................
7th Regiment, London...................
Toronto Field Battery ...................
Canadian Army Medical Corps ...
38th Regiment, Brantford..............
BrockviHe Rifles ............................
77th, Wentworth ............*........... .
12 th Regiment ..............................
2nd Company, Canadian Engineers
9th Mississauga Horse ................
36th Regiment ..............................
37th Regiment .................................
43rd D. C. O. Rifles..................
40th Regiment ..............................
-Canadian Army Medical Corps .. 
Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles .
19th Regiment, St Catharines ... 
5 th Royal Highlanders, Montreal

•m of which does 
Awedation of

It is said that Hon. A. B. Aytes- 
worth has sent word from Vienna, 
Austria, that he win accept the Liberal 
nomination in North York if it le ten
dered him. The law firm of Ayles- 
worth, Wright, Moss ft Thompson had 
not heard up till yesterday from Mr. 
Aylesworth as to the result of his 
consultation with the eminent aurfst 
of Vienna.

R. L. Borden reached Halifax on 
Monday night. On Monday next he 
will address the first meeting of his 
tour of the east at Bridgewaiter, N.S.

W. H. Shaw, Liberal candidate to 
North Toronto, is the first to have his 
election card out. It le adorned with 
hU picture and a reference to Me 
everyday business.

Rev. D. C. Hossack was yesterday 
relieved from his ministerial duties by 
the Presbytery, and Is now free to 
adopt politics, If he chooses to.

Conservative organizers complain 
that they can’t get copies of the 
amended election law.

South Huron Liberals, who acted In 
an official capacity in the late by-elec
tion, are still without their pay-Und 
they have sent some warm letters to 
Ottawa to hurry the cheques along.

140.916
123,271
119,908
73,010
68.127
68,009
65,672
64,849
62,991
62,940
61,842
60,483
60,122
59,412
58,900
58,763
57.932 
57.460
56.932 
55,920 
55,701 
55,642 
55,519 
55,503 
55,241 
55.179 
54,890 
54,821

A special will leave Palmerston at 
8.26 a.m. on Sept. 1, 8, 5, 7, 8, 8 and 10.

Specials from London at 10.30 am. 
on Sept. 1, 3, 7, 8, 9 and 10, stopping at 
IngersoH, Woodstock, Paris and Brant
ford; returning leave Toronto a* 10.05 
p.m. on Sept. 7, 8, 9 and 10. Another 
train leaves the Union Station at 4.20 
on Sept. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, stop
ping only at Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll and London.

A special will leave Goderich at 6 
a.m. on Sept. L 8, 6, 8, 10, stopping at 
all Intermediate stations.

Specials from Coll logwood, via Bee- 
ton and Georgetown, at 6 sum. on Sept. 
7, 8, 9 and 10; returning at 6.15 jun, on 
the same nights.

A train will leave BeMevtlle at 6.30 
a.m. on Sept. 7, 8, 9 and 10; returning 
from Toronto at 8 p.m. on the same

throng
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es It appears on British Qovarasnsat Siam 
white letters ow a red 
package by order of His 'Smn, aad withoas which
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IDEAL GAS RANGESSpecials win leave Toronto ait 6 p.m., 
North Parkdaie ait 6.10, on Sept. 8, 9,. IQ, 
11, 12, 14 and 16 for Barrie and inter
mediate stations; from Toronto at 14J,6 
p.m. on Sept. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 ter, 
Gravenhurst and Intermediate stations. 

The Canadian Pacific are not running 
many specials. Theirs are: Two train* 
from Ottawa dally, morning and even
ing; osw from London In the morning 
and one from Goderich each morning., 
A special will be run to Mount Forest 
on Sept. 8, and from there to Toronto 
on Sept 9. A special will be run to 
Flesherton on Sept. 7, and from there 
on Sept. 9| and there will be one from 
Waikerton on Sept. 9.

.1

Rev.

IDEAL WORK
—WITH—

Ideal EconomyDr. CMsholm, M. P. for East Huron, 
has gone to Regina on a home seekers’ 
excursion, but will be back shortly to 
prosecute his campaign.

Houghton Lerniox, M.P. for South 
Simcoe, wlli be the speaker at the 
South Bruce Conservative convention 
to be held at Waikerton on Thursday.

Thunder Bay and Rainy River Con
servatives will hold a convention at 
Fort William on Sept. 12. Mr. Horn, a 
Fort William lumberman, is said to 
have the call for the nomination, but 
there to no dearth of available mm. C. 
W. Jervis, a Port Arthur banker, ia 
said to have winning qualities, while 
lèverai others think the chance of 
beating "Jim” Conmee Is so good that 
they would tackle the Job.

A big political meeting will be held 
at Sorel, Que., on the occasion of the 
visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Satur
day. The prime minister will be ac
companied by Hon. Messrs. L. P. Bro
deur, Rodolphe Lemieux, Jacques Bur
eau, and Sydney Fisher, to addition to 
a number of members of parliament. 
Excursion rates will be granted on the 
various railway lines and arrange
ments have also been made with the 
steamship companies with the object of 
affording special facilities to those 
wishing to attend the assembly, 
large number of the Liberal clubs in 
Montreal will accompany Sir Wilfrid to 
Sorel, and delegations of citizens from 
St. John, St. Hyacinthe, Three Rivers 
and other places will also take part in 
the gathering.

The Globe returns to the discussion 
of ante-election prophecies. The other 
day It published a table showing the 
government majority in the present 
house to be 66, and giving the majori
ties in the various provinces; deducing 
that it would take nothing short of a 
political earthquake to bring about a 
change of government. The World re
printed The Globe’s figures and argued 
that It would not require tremendous 
convulsion to upset the administration. 
For instance, it was pointed out that 
if Mr. Bcrden captured only 11 seats 
in Ontario, and If Conservative cal
culations as to wins in some of the 
other provinces, notably British Col
umbia New Brunswick and Manitoba, 
were anywhere near the mark, he 
would be prime minister, 
shown that Sir James Whitnev made 
a net win of nearly 40 seats In two 

i elections, converting a minority of 
three Into a majority of 68; therefore 
It might be argued by Conservative 
prophets that Mr. Borden would do at 
least half as well. If he wins 20 seats 
he would have nearly 50 majority in 
Ontario. This is not a prediction of 
what is going td happen. The World 
is merely trying to convince The Globe 
that everytime one party wins one 
seat it makes a change of two In the 
standing. Thirty-three net gains in 
all Canada will wipe out the 66. Mr. 
Whitney made nearly 40 net gains in 
Ontario alone in his two campaigns.

But the Liberal organ won’t even 
stick to the 66. Yesterday it gave the

—SOLD AT—
Thé following Is from The Philadel

phia Evening Bulletin: “Outside ex
pert engineers who are well acquaint
ed with the situation now consider 
that the total cost of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific when completed from Moncton 
to Prince Rupert will be not less than 
$200,000,000, and state that the govern
ment and the railroad officials admit 
that the figure will reach well on to 
$175,000,000. These figures were given 
out by experts during a private dis
cussion which stated that over half 
of the Canadian five million loan had 
remained with the underwriters.

“The general opinion expressed, and 
especially to business circles, is that 
the money lenders to Great Britain 
have come to the conclusion that altho 
the Dominion is very prosperous, she 
Is going too fast and that a halt must 
be called all along the line. In every 
banker's office to Great Britain the 
story has come that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is sure to cost at least $80,000,- 
000 more than the finance minister’s 
estimate on the floor of the house of 
commons, and altho the country is 
probably able to stand the difference. 
It Is a blunder all the same. Then 
they hear that another hundred mil
lion will be spent building the Georgian 
Bay Canal, and still another large 
sum for the Hudson Bay Road. All 
this talk has created more than a lit
tle apprehension, even among the 
bankers of London and other sections 
of the United Kingdom, and has caus
ed the comparative failure of the 
Canadian Government’s loan of 
$5,000,000."

Ideal Low Prices
NEW OCEAN LEVIATHANS.

LONDON, Sept. 1.—The Times states 
that the two new steamships of the 
WMte Star Line, Just laid down at 
Belfast, will be bigger but not speedier 
than tiie Lusitania.

II

The Toronto Furnaeo 
and Crematory Co.

72 Kin* St. E. Phone M. 1007

A NUGGET FOR ROBERTS, RESTORE TEMPORAL POWER.vote against wrongdoing wherever 
they find It?”

Bays The Calgary, Alta, Herald 
(Cons.) : W. W. B. Mclnnes got the 
Liberal nomination to Vancouver, R. 
G. McPherson, who previously repre
sented the city at Ottawa, having been 
appointed postmaster. The govern
ment is going to have a busy time 
finding positions for the B. C. mem
ber, for western politicians say not 
one of them can be re-elected.

Premier White* 
prise for

LONDON, Sept. 1.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 
—“Bober’ attended a luncheon with 
Premier Whitney, Dr. Pyne and Dr„ A. 
R. Pyne yesterday, when, much to his 
lordship’s surprise, the premier pre
sented him with a silver nugget Its 
base was of copper and nickel matte, 
and was enclosed to a blndseye maple 
casket. Lord Roberts’ sudden depar
ture from Canada prevented the veter
an from receiving it in Ontario. "Bobs’’ 
expressed his extreme pleasure and 
regretted his Inability to visit Ontario. 
The nugget bore the inscription:

"Presented iby the Department of 
Lands, Forests and Mines of Ontario, 
on the occasion of Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts’ visit to Toronto, to August, 
1908."

r Has Pleasant 8 
British General. Duke of Norfolk Urges Pope to Assert 

Authority.

MILAN, Sept. L—The Sacolo and 
other Italian Liberal newspapers print 
a rumor which, It Is alleged, emanat
ed from a Vatican source, to the ef
fect that the Duke of Norfolk Intends 
to provoke a Vote at the Eucharistic 
Congress to London, next month, in 
favor of the restoration of the tempor
al power of the papacy.

WAS MEAN AND 8HE KILLED HIM.

JONESBORO, Ark.. Sept. 1.—Mrs. 
Arch Pickett shot and killed her hus
band, a well-known resident ot Jones
boro, because he was "mean to her 
and abused her."

Killed for e Quarter.
NEW YORK, Sept, L—To be knock

ed down and killed was the fate of 
George Gross, 19 years old, on East 
Sixth-street.

xiiv lad was standing.with a g 
on the sidewalk when a heavily; 
man walked up to Gross and st 
him twice to the face.

"Why don’t you pay me that quarte» 
you owe me?” the stranger asked. 
Gross fell to the pavement un

Ottawa Is Lucky.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—It to 

expected that an early start will be 
made on the construction of the new 
G.T.R. station and hotel In this city. 
Orders have been received by M. Don
aldson, the local superintendent, to tear 
down buildings now occupying the site.

kX

W. T. Whitehead, ex-M.L.A,, nomin- 
the Liberal candidate for York, The Canadian Railways’ Exhibit 

Building at the Canadian National Ex
position, Toronto, which opened on 
Aug. 29, will this year be a most at
tractive one, and the Grand Trunk 
Railway System have Installed one of 
their finest exhibits. As usual the 
Grand Trunk is first with the com
pletion of their exhibits for opening 
day and this year Is not an exception. 
Several new features have been Intro
duce* in connection with the reproduc
tion by photography of the scenes in 
the summer resort districts reached by 
this line and a new process of "sepia” 
bromides similar to those used to their 
exhibit at the Franco-British Exhibi
tion. In addition to the scenes from 
the summer play-grounds there are 
large photographs of the new car ferry 
operating between Cobourg and the 
south shore of Lake Ontario and In
teresting Illustrations of St. Clair 
Tunnel, shotting its operation by elec
tricity.

The Grand Trunk Pacific are repre
sented with a most attractive map of 
the Dominion of Canada, 24 feet long 
and 12 feet wide, showing the territory 
from coast to coast, and the lines of 
the new national transcontinental rail
way, proposed branches and the sev
eral territories which It is opening up.^* 
There is also a splendid collection of 
bromide enlargements from direct neg
atives of the new Pacific Coast Olty 
of Prince Rupert, its harbor and sur
roundings.

The fish and game Interests of the 
territories contiguous to the Grand 
Trunk lines are represented by beau
tiful trophies of fishing and hunting, 
Including all the species of fish native 
to Canadian waters, and mounted 
heads of big game, as well as a col
lection of wild fowl and fur-bearing 
animals.

Another feature of this year's exhibit 
Is a special room built of glass trans
parencies, showing scenes along the 
line and which will attract consider
able attention.

A moving picture machine projects 
scenes in animation along the line of 
the railway. Altogether a visit to this 
splendid exhibit will be Interesting as 
well as attractive,
wEïxiNG&rire..

government has declined to accede to 1 
the request of the Builders’ Federations ! 
ter an increase, to the Import duty-on 
Oregon pine.

ated as
N.B., some months ago, has been com
pelled on account of 111-health to re
tire from the contest. It Is understood 
that the convention will be called at 
once to name a successor. Mr. White- 
head Is suffering from heart trouble.

conscious..

I CAN MAKE A MAN OF YOUA
Ralph Smith, M.P., and J. H. Haw- 

thomwalte. Socialist M.L.A., had a 
Joint meeting in Nanaimo.

Why should any man 6a..,. , 
weak, puny and debilitated^' 
when It is easy to be as big - 
and husky as any man rW 
see on the streets?

Men with small, 
muscles, thln-chested, 
eyed, short of breath.

\NEXT ONES FIREPROOF,
Used Knives ia Fight.

LINDSAY, Sept 1.—Two Detroit 
youths are alleged to have made a vig
orous set-to upon two Fenelon Falls 
young men with knives, at Fenelon 
Falls, wounding the latter very severe-

Dlrectora ot Union Stock Tarda Die- 
cnaa Rebuilding.

The directors of the Union Stock 
Yards met yesterday afternoon and 
discussed the rebuilding of the sheds 
burned on Tuesday evening last Sec
retary-Treasurer Dods suggested that 
the buildings be fireproof in every 
particular, and the directors heartily 
agreed with him. Estimates will now 
be obtained of the comparative cost 
and merit of the cement and Iron sys
tems of construction. The directors 
will meet again next week. A special 
meeting of the shareholders will be 
arranged for shortly tq pass their 
opinion upon the plans for rebuild
ing. •

i

out endurance, courage, am
bition. sand or grit ui th3B,"'v' 1 
make-up, are WEAK MBN.
If they were not born weak 
I can make physical giant* 
of them.

I am not performing 
eclee. I have only 
ed that what 
this strength,

FORCE

iyThe Americana were walking with a 
couple at girts when the fight took 
place. They have been arrested.

The Fenelon Falls young men, „. 
Nicholas and J. Barry, were stabbed 
four and five times respectively, and it 
required 28 stitches to sew the wounds 
of young Nicholas up.

R. L. Richardson’s Winnipeg Tri
bune had a talk with “a kindly type 
of old Liberal” who expostulated with 
that paper for exposing graft and 
wrongdoing In public places on the 
ground that it was a waste of energy 
and “nobody cares”; that the people 
had grown callous and were utterly 
regardless as to what their public men 
did.

S. X' makes
this el 

la a man. is 
his Animal Electricity. That-. 
Is what makes muscles and 
heart strong. When I find 
a man who has lost that' 
power and feels only half 
a man. I want to give it 
back to him, and I can
tooui.n'da heV* d°°* *"•

j \ this;\\

m *Cheap Rates to Fella end Buffalo.
During the exhibition the Niagara 

Navigation Company will as usual 
grant special rates to Lewiston,Queens- 
ton, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. The 
rate to the Falls and return is $1.60, 
and to Buffalo, $2; tickets good for 
day of Issue and the following day. 
Tickets and all Information can be 
bad from A. F. Webster & Co., comer 
King and Yonge-streeita.

COUNTESS OUT OF DANGER.

LONDON, Sept. 1.—A despatch re
ceived here from Vienna says that 
Countess Szechenyi recently was ac
couched of a still-born child. Countess 
Szechenyi was Miss Gladys M. Vander
bilt of New York.

■He said the country was party 
cursed; that the people were divided 
Into two hostile political camps. The 
Grit partisans would not even listen 
to the truth with regard to the doings 
of their leaders. They were so wedded 
to party, that they preferred not to 
hear and not to know that wrongs had 
been perpetrated. Even, If they did 
know, said the old man, he did not 
believe It would change their votes. 
It was his conviction that a similar 
state of affairs existed with regard 
to the other party; and therefore he 
concluded that as "nobody cared,” why 
should The Tribfine, or anyone else, 
for that matter, bother their heads 
about trying to rectify public affairs 
and better the political conditions un
der which the country suffers.” It haa 
to get a lot worse,” said the old Lib
eral, "the pendulum has to swing still 
further, before the people will wake 
up to a realization of the frightful con
ditions under which they have been 
living.”

“Let us admit,” says The Tribune, 
"that parties are very much alike. 
Like the various evangelical churches, 
there are good men and bad men In 
each, and the percentage Is probrbly 
about even. Blind partisanship ar
gues the densest ignorance and the 
acme of stupidity. How are we to 
correct and regulate our public af
fairs, unless the people themselves

:

town In this country now who thank me for maklng^thm fell morTuK 
the greatest of God’s creatures—MAN. * 1 ono* œofe llke

YOU RUN NO RISK IN USING MY BELT.

« t
It was

Yorkshire Post Objeets.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 

—Hamar Greenwood’s remarks ad
dressed to Canadians regarding Eng
lishmen being overfond of their “booze’’ 
has aroueed the Ire of The Yorkshire 
Post, Whtdh devotes a column to the 
severe castigation of Mr. Greenwood. 
Greenwood’s declaration that the state 
church socially ostracises and damns 
hereafter thoee who disagree with It, 
The Poet characterizes as a disgrace
ful, untrue, unjust and abominable as
persion on the Church of England.

The Poet quotes a Toronto corres
pondent as saying; “Every thing here 
Is directed against the Englishman. He 
to hated because he Is an Englishman, 
and Hamar Greenwood is helping to 
keep up this hatred.”

I TAKE ALL CHANCES.
,, Any man or woman who will give me reasonable sécurité t —m —- can Belt’ WUh aU the t'cce.sary aU.chmeXïXbirfor &eto ^Je^ShS

PAY WHEN CURED.
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Dr. McLaughlin:— nt - „
Dear Sir:—I am well satisfied with your Electric Belt I é2 

too much praise. It has done all that you said It would do.- -—wSrL
It
Itire 2 i

I
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt Curef
SSSSEEksF3*8

Business transacted by mall or at offices only. No agent*

OU 01 mo FOI T«| book to-day.
If you can't call, cut out this cou

pon and mall It to me to-day I willwith s? “T, JÿSHô&Sr 
Sîî? Sa *,et\ prepaid* free. Ad
vice and consultation free. Call If

i

Seven Days ia JalL
Seven days to the Jail was the magis

trate’s sentence on G. B. McKay, who 
admitted that he had taken two boards 
from G. Brady & Son, hie employers.

«
;

CORNS CURED
You can painlessly remove any com, either 

hard, soft or bleeding, by applying Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. It never burns, leaves no scar, 
contains no acids ; is harmless because com posed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
26c. bottles. Refuse substitutes.

-1HOW TO CURE HEARTBURN. ■xi
BUNDED WITH HEADACHES.The cause of heartburn and hiccoughs 

to fermentation in the stomach. Magl- 
sal relief comes from Nervlline, which 
cures the condition which causes heart
burn, just as it relieves and cures In
digestion, cramps, gas belching and 
other ailments of the stomach. No 
summer medicine half so good as a 26c 
h~”u of Poison’s Nervlline.

Dr. M. O. McLaughlin
112 Yonge 8L, Terente, Oan.

Please arad ma your Book, bee.
NAME.........

ADDRESS.

The most common result of constipa
tion. Simplest remedy to Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, which enliven the bowels, 
tone the stomach, help the whole sys
tem. No headaches or bilious attacks 
for those that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
26c per box.

Detr. -
Sept. 1.—The

PUTNAM'S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR * I
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BALLOONISTS 
ST IN WHIRLPOOL i
Drags Along and 0c- 
Have a Very Narrow 
je From Death,

FALLS, N.Y., Sept. 1.— 
[orm <5n Lake Ontario, the 

ttte racing balloon Ville 
■led to descend at Niagara,

rd failed to work properly 
a poor landing. The three 
basket got a bed shaking 
owly escaped death in the 
ptds.

F. Mueller, to charge of 
suffered the most. 

d a hospital to-night and 
■nally Injured. With Cap- 

were Perry Gregory, 1$
!, and Gerald Gregory, 18 
sons of G. F. Gregory of 

ret ary of the American 
f Aerial Clube. 
de Dieppe left Columbus, 
o’clock last night. Their 
the air was uneventful 

k this morning when they 
ublosome air currents cn 
ind dropped to within 250 
Ike's surface. Ballast was 
ind the big bag shot up to 
was young Gregory’s first 
became very sick at the

balloon was above N*a- 
k was practically without 
was dipping dangerously 

ground.
[and Captain Mueller de
le a landing. He tried to 
[as with the rip cord, but 
fork properly with the re- 
h bag, with a capacity of 
Sagged along for 1000 feel, 
as thrown out. It ccur'it 
If trees and sn-.n^ed from 
Which rose and fell a'ter- -j 
•ely Jolting the occupants |

(4

He

A storm was

gged over ro'lroad tracks, I 
and finally landed at the 

?C0 feet from the Gorge.
ild Gregory’s teeth were 
and his head was cut.
pry was uncorec'ous when 
lie basket. His 'eft ark le 

I and his tody bruised.

TEST ALIEN LAW.
rlneed That It Would Be 
net* of Money.

Ll. Sept. L—(Special.)—An 
Itatement was made to- ;1
I' Hardy, leader of the 1
cutlve. to the effect that 

lot gathering evidence for ]
of prosecuting the com- J

I the alien law.
I of over a hundred dlffer- 
! said Mr. Hardy to-'day, 

have been brought into 
and employed by the C. ■ 

pry to the spirit of the 
I could point out one man 

I away who paid five dol- A 
logo at an agency for a | 
Is hustled across the line 
work in the Angus shops

lave no Intention of bring- y'A 
Ion. It would be a waste 'i 
P money with us, for we ' 
pry best legal advice in 
ph tells us that we could 
nder the present wording

I men. three, of whom rre fl 
rikers, were taken on the ■ 
r the company’s employ- 
I here to-day.

-DAY RECITAL.
of St. Andrew's Church 
iy Be Heard.

t to requests from Intend- ’ 
to Toronto during the ex- ■ 

of others that they he 
portunity of hearing the 

I in St. Andrew's Preeby- 
ph. King and Simeon- 

Norman Anderson will 
rs Impromptu recital to- 
Prlday at 12 o’clock noon.
'OSTER TO SPEAK.

ke E. Foster will hold a 
[ting at Tilisonburg on 
rot. 10; also one at Essex 
lept. 11. .

Man Fra et area Hip.
[of street railway motor- J 
ing as near to a stopping j 
kible and then advancing J 
Its, as cars ahead move ‘j 
i responsible for breaking : 
[d’s left hip at S pad In a- u 
bueen-street last night. 1 
who is 70 years of age aid :
[2 Nassau-street, was rid- , 
n-street car at 5.60 o'clo k. 
Spadlna-avenue it stopped 3 
Br car. It was very close J 
[, and Mr. Bond, thinking 
making the stop, started 
Ls Jolted and fell, 
loved to St.Michael’s He*- d 
[police ambulance.

press In the City.
183 cases were dealt with 
relief department, an in- 

[ver August of last year .
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Big Day 

Cxcha
Fi

toe, if
eeperlenc 
Stock Kj 
trated b

ly all of 
market, 
order» c 
New Tor 
much to< 
Local tori 
day fror 
state», a 
from Loi 
to, the m
at a roar 
and advi 
By the d 
era who 
k*L Th< 
lh Silver 
available 
orders fi 
<m this i 
covered 
Large 01 
1* Rose 
the moet

VKeX
curb is 
the sms 
curttiee i 
of to-da 
taken to

large nu 
ere are i 
at the * 
this ie < 
fleid for 
has hit!

The fc 
the Trei 
companj 
$123,648.» 
ore sack 
total of 
$47472.60 
178.19.
$1, 1907,
903.86, ai 
Of $13.86

SEPTEMBER 2 1906TOE TORONTO WORLIXWEDNESDAY MORNING19*

137% 188% 17?% 133
148 148 14»% 145%

«%
66% 66% 

...,.140% 142% 140% 141%
Lead .......... . 85% 88 86% 85%
Louis. * Nash. ..... 110 110 110 UO
Missouri Pacific .... 57% 58% 67% 68
MetropvJtan ..
M. 1C. T.
New York Gas 
Northwest ......
Norfolk .....................
Northern Pacific ... 143% 144% 148% 143%
North American ........ 63% 84% 63% 64%
N. Y, Central............. 106% 106 106% 106%
Ontario & Western .. 42% 42% 42% 42%
People's Gas . J........ 96% 96% 96% 96%
Pressed Steel Car ... 36% 86%
Pennsylvania ...:........124% 125%
Pacific Mall .............................................................
Reading  1.... 128% 130% 128 129%
Rock Island ........ 17% 17% 17% 17%
Republic ..............1. 24% 24% 24 24 !
Railway Springs . 43% 44% 43% 44% !
Southern Railway 19% 20% 19% 20 |
Southern Pacific . 106 108% 106% 106%

123% 123% 123 123
do. preferred ....... ... ... ... ...

Sloes ........................,.... 66% 66% 64% 64%
Texas ....................... . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Twin City ............ ... ... ... ...
U. S. Steel ............47 47% 46% 46%

do. preferred ............Ul% Ul% 111 111%
Union Pacific ............ 163 164% 162% 163%
Western Union .......... 66% 66 66% 66 I
Westinghouse ............ 78 78% 77% 78 |

Sales to noon. 264,200; total "sales, 571,000. |

Great Northern 
Cagual. Blectrio ....—. , - ,
Great Western ...... 6% 6%
Great North. Or* ... 67 6i%
Illinois Central

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

The favorable annual report of Brook
lyn Rapid Transit accounted for the 
strength in this issue, the tractions 
generally sympathizing. Re&itetng 'was 
evident In the U. 8. Steel issues, which, 
however, met excellent buying on mod
erate recessions, accompanied by re
ports of Increasing activity In the trade 
and improving Industrial conditio ne 
generally. The volume of dealings was 
again upon a comparatively email 
ecale and largely In the hands of trad
ers who .made frequent shifts of posi
tion. Reading was a strong feature of 
the afternoon dealings on buying as
cribed to short covering. In the last 
hour the tendency wae reactionary and 
the closing was dull and irregular,with 
an unsettled tone.

Marshall, Spader * Co. wired to J.
G. Beaty, 14 West King-street, the fol- 
lowing:

NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—The market 
lost in quoted value during the early 
.trading and some irregularity in the 
tone was noted, tho nothing in the way 
of general pressure prevailed that was 
not weti taken care of. While many 
reason» exist tor taking a conservative 
position In the market, we cannot yet 
point to evidence against Its strength, 
and the fact that the best lesuee are 
strongly held and in small suppûy is 
Just as fully evident now as when the 
market ranged at a much itower level.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. I* Mit
chell: A selling movement wae In evi
dence to-day, credited to foreign sell
ing of Steel and unfavorable reports 
of earnings of M., K and T. and Penn 
eylvanla, further strength in the grain 
markets end further material deterio
ration to the cotton crop, as shown 
by the cotton report published to-day.
There was a general attitude of wait
ing, apparently on the Vermont elec
tion, the belief being that it the plu
rality is above 26,000 Republican, the 
market will work higher, while on the 
other hand to the Democrats should 
show gains over previous years stocks 
may sell lower. _____,,J. RHelntz A Co. wired R. B. Hoid- 
en:We think that the market will mein- ^ Paule. 
tain a fair degree of strength during . 50 @ 1E4% 
the greater part of the week, but in 1 66 @ 164% 
view of the advance that has taken $ @ 164% 
place, and the fact t^ the short In
terest is practically eUmtaatea, we 
think the traders will find it beet to 
buy the leading active stocks only on 
the reactions for turns.

Railroad Saratoga.
Decrease.

D. A H-. June quarter ...........................
C. A O., July net revenue .................. a.*»
Pennsylvania, July net ...............

Missouri Pacific and branches, June 
operating Income, 1491,241;compyed with 
$467.700 In May, and $406,900 in April.

DEBENTURES nPHia COMPANY has no connection whatevi 
1 with the Dominion Securities Corporatlc 
of Buffalo, which Is advertising Bay State GU 
and National Stock In the Toronto papers.

NULL STREET IRREGBUR 
WITH SMALLER TRADING

4/. ISSUED

In sums of $100 and upwards 
For terms of from One to 

Five years.
Interest paid half-yearly. 

Interest computed from date on 
which money is received.

Capital authorised.................. $10,e0<MW0.00
Capital paid up.. .. 
fleet..................................

Drafts, Money Orders and Letter* 
of Credit Issued available in any part 
of the world.

A branch of the Bank tiaa recently 
been opened at MloheL B.C.

32% 82% 32 32%
!........ 146% 146% 144% 146
..... 162% 162% 161% 161%

•JAJy. fjr.1L. -7A3K 7R7X.

::

The Dominion Securities Corporation, 
Limited, of Toronto.Market Closes Generally Easier— 

Local Markets Lack Manipulation 
and Are Inactive,

74% 76% 74% 76%

Dealer» In Government, Municipal and High-Grade 
Public Utility Sonde.

86% 86% 
124% 126Savings DepartmentWorld Office, 

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 1.
There was a considerable falling oft 

In transactions at the Toronto Stock 
Exchange to-day, and with the absence 
of manipulation an easier undertone 
to most of the speculative securities. 
The support to San Paulo was partially 
withdrawn this morning and the price 
dropped three points from the recent 
high on small realizing. Rios were 
steadily maintained as the market was 
not Intruded upon by outside profit - 
taklng. In Mexicans there was not a 
solitary transaction during the day, 
Showing conclusively the absence of 
Inspired transactions. The threatened 
sulL'in connection with the city power 
scheme was availed of to put thru a 
couple of trades In Toronto Electric, 
tout it is .difficult to find the buyers of 
these shares, if such are actually in 
evidence. Toronto Railway was liqui
dated by holders who are not impress
ed with the prospective earnings of 
the company. Lake of the Woods wae 
the only strong speculative issue to
day, but this stock Is recognized as 
having a narrow market except when 
under special treatment, 
whether rightly or otherwise, did not 
participate to any reasonable extent to 
to-day’s transactions.

Interest allowed on deposits from 
date of deposit and credited quarterly.

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF187% ... 86% Soo89Electric Develop 
Laurentlde 
Mexican
Mexican Electric ..............
Great Nor., 4 p.o........
N S. Steel ,,...*........ . .,«
Rio Janeiro ................... ...

do. 1st mortgage .. ... 
do. 2nd mortgage.. .1.

Sao Paulo ........
St. John's City..............................................

—Morning Sales.— _ 
Rio. Sao Paulo.

26 @164%
25 @ 161
26 @ 153%

104 @ 153%
60 @ 154%.

170 @ 154%
60 @ 154 
7 @164%

10 @ 154%

id
L. A P.......... *7..

LA1

86% see •••

Canada Permanent 
M ortgage Corporation

IMMEDIATELY

J. T. EASTWOOD G GO,
London Stock Market.

Aug. 31. Sept. 1. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
........ 86 5-16 86 6-16
........ 86 7-16 86 7-16

Tor. Elec.
115436611TORONTOTORONTO STREET, 11618130 66% Cor sols, money . 

Consols, account
Anaconda ........
Atchison ..........

do. preferred ........
Baltimore & Ohio . 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Great Western
St. Paul ..................
Denver ................... .

do. preferred ....
Erie ...................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk
Illinois Central ..i..............
Kansas A Texas j..............
Louisville A Nashville . 
Norfolk A Western

do. preferred ....................
Ontario A Western ........
Pennsylvania
Reading .........
Southern Rallwayl .,...^. 

do. preferred ..j..
Southern Pacific .................
Union Pacific .........................

do. preferred ..j....'........
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred
Wabash ...............

do. preferred

500 86%z
C.P.R.with General Superintendent T. E. 

Clark yesterday. The possibility of a 
strike continues to be very remote. 
The principal business done at the 
meeting, it Is said, was to discuss the 
idea of withdrawing the demands.

• * *
While we think there will likely be 

something more on the long side of the 
market, the general run of stocks have 
enjoyed such a sharp advance since the 
affair of a week ago Saturday that we 
think it the part of wisdom for those 
who are long to be content to take 
their profits on any sharp bulge now, 
especially as the Vermont balloting 
which Is going on to-day may prove

surprise to administration forces. It 
is worthy to remark the$ the general 
list did not respond very decidedly to 
the upward movement In the Hard
man stocks yesterday, while the Mor
gan following in London apparently 
believes that the market has gone 
about as high as it is likely to for the 
present. While bear traders have not 
been very successful In recent on
slaughts on values, there are plenty 
of professionals who profess to believe 
that important distribution Is going 
on and as soon as support is with
drawn even temporarily they will be 
found actively engaged in bearish 
operations. Accordingly we 1 believe 
that the leading active Issue» at least 
especially those which have enjoyed 
the cream of the rise, will be obtain
able during the week to considerably 
better advantage.—Town Topics.

Rand Gold Ontpnt.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—Kaffir houses es

timate the gold production in the Trans
vaal for August at 600,000 ounces, '. his 
would be a new high record, Compar
ing with 684,456 ounces officially report
ed for July, which was Itself a new 1*- 
cord, eund with 566.037 ounces In Aug
ust, 1907.

BROK5&S1010.178%S20Con. Gas. 
36 @ 196

94%
97%172%50 97 24 KING ST. W* 

Phone Main 4818.Manning Arcade,98% 98Twin City. 
66 @ 90

Gen. Elec 177%178%99%25 4444
35 100 6%7Dominion. 

8 64 @231
Mackay. 149 168%Tor. Rail. 

130 @ 104%
100 as 2768%25 68Investors, Commerce.68%3 24%16026Nip,

145 é 8% 40%160%6Bank. N.S. 
6 @ 277 31 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Desirable, modern, detached, solid 
brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen’s Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect

For full particulars apply to

21%.
Can. Perm. 

12 ® 136% 144

I
Well Street Pointera 

Mexico wants Diaz to run for presi
dent again.

33—Afternoon Sales.— 
Rio. 112% ÆMILIUS JARVIS&Oo jMex.Tram. 

50 @ 127 77
83 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

16 Jordan St 6 Princes’! St
Toronto. Ont London, Eng.

STOCKS AND BONDS

e « e
Anthracite coal advances 10 cents a 

ton.

44Lake Wds. 
25 & 96 
26® 98% 

@ 93%

66 64
66%25 164% eiA* M. CAMPBELLe e e

J. P. Morgan en-route home.
• • •

Stock Exchange members petition the 
governors to close exchange Saturday.

e • »
Trust Company of America pays oft 

$25,660,000 panic loan.
1 * * *

Bucket Shop» law in effect to-day.
♦ • •

Davis-Daly reorganization plan will 
be accepted by stockholders.

Gen. Elec. 
38 @ 100

25Tor. Elec.
15 @ 117

City Dairy.1 
10® 86

61% 13 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Mato 3SS1.109% edCommerce. 

36 @ 160 168 STOCK BROKERS, BTC.Dom. Coal. 
50 @ 66% 89

COBALT STOCKS48Twin City. 
6 @ 89% A. E.OSLER&C114%'•N. 8. Steel. 

10 @ 49%
Lauren tlda 

16 111 
36 112

^% Bought and Bold on Commission

LOUIS J. WEST,
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Boom* 111-113. Confederation Life Bldg 
Toronto.

5 IS KING STREET WEST.27%Nat. Trust 
60 @ 146 Cobalt StockWinnipeg. 

106 @ 168 Price of Oil .
PITTSBURG, Pa„ Sept, 1.—OH closed 

at $1.78. azBonds, DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO CO
Phon 

Phones
e, write or wire for quotati 
Main 7484. 7415.New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
October ................ 8.67 8.69 8.41 9.43
December ............ 8.63 8.56 8.34 8.36
March ..................... 8,44 8 44 8.36 8.36
May .......................... 8.68 8.68 8.44 8 44

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 20 points low
er; middling uplands, 9.80; do., gulf, 9.66; 
sales, 22,900 bales.

Montreal Stocks.The Puerto Rico Railways Company,
Limited, comparative statement of earn
ings tor July, 1907-06: 'Canadian Pacific Railway ... 174

1907. 1908. Increase I Detroit United Railway .
Gross ..................... $30,168.91 $31,690.83 $1,431.92 , Dominion Coal ...-................
Net ......................... 14,222.66 18,180.54 *1.042.11 Dominion Iron & Steel ..........
For seven months ending July 31, 1907-08: Dom. I. A S preferred . 67

1907. 1908. Increase minois Traction prêt................ 86% 88
............ ...$198,278.66 $207,724.38 $9,446.721 Mackay preferred .

... 81,362.91 89,480.86 8,117.96 Mackay common ,.i
Mexican L. A P.
Soo common ........
N. S. Steel A Coal 
R. & O. Navigation ...
Toronto Street Railway 
Rio Janeiro

Asked. Bid.Governor Hughes will probably be 
re-nominated on first ballot.

J. P. (Morgan A Co. confirm the re
port that the syndicate organized last 
June for the flotation of $16,000,000 of 
New York Central debenture bonds has 
been dissolved.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGE AND 

KING STREETS.
Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correapoadentei. Finley, Basrell A 

Co., Chicago. ed i

178%
38%

We recommend the purchase 
New Temlaeamlngne aad Crow*56% 66%

16% 16% serve, Silver Rueen aad Nlplsatog.
66 Write, wire or phone orders

W. T. CHAMBERS * SON
Members Standard Stock and MlnlBI 

Exchange. 8 King Street

,Gross 
Net .. :*'79 ‘78%

. 128% 123%w • •
LENNOX, Mass. : Attorney-General 

Bonapart,. denied to-day that there 
would be any abandonment of the suit 
against the Union Pacific on account of 
lack of evidence, or that any such pro
ceeding was contemplated.

• s •
Circulars issued by U. S. Cast Iron 

Pipe A Foundry Co. state that court 
of chancery of New Jersey has pro
nounced lawful the quarterly dividend 
on the preferred stock declared payable 
Sept. 1st, but an appeal has been taken 
and pending decision on It payment of 
the dividend has been restrained. At 
present the company Is operating to 
about 75 per cent, of capacity.

Joseph says : This Is no time to be
come bearish on stock, rather buy them 
on any further little recession. The 
poetry of bullish motion will be resum
ed. Take on some Union Pacific, ItPwIll 
surely sell around 175 this autumn. 
Steels are being excellently well taken. 
Don’t bear C. F. I. J

•Decrease.
4S49 Stowart & “sms? 

Lockwood 18 V.

Cotton Gossip.
WASHINGTON, Sept. l.-The crop re

porting board of the bureau of statistics 
of. the United States Department of Ag
riculture announced to-day that the con
dition of the cotton crop on Aug. 26 was 
76.1 per cent, of normal. This 1» com
pared with 83 per cent, on July 26 last; 
72.7 on Aug. 25, 1907 ; 77.3 on Aug. 26, 1906; 
and 73.9, the average of Aug. 26 conditions 
for the past ten years.

NEW YORK.—According to The Jour
nal of Commerce the condition of cotton 
on Aug. 24 wae 78.1, against 83.6 a month 
ago and 73.9 last year at that date. This 
compares with a 6.7 point decline for the 
ten-year average.

.. 74% : 74%
-104%. .
.. 66

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 

(TeL Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : •laide I 

oroeto
Phone Main 7466 

48 Kxchxnoz Pu 
NSW loax COT.

—Morning Sales.—
Montreal Power—26, 25 at 99%, 60, 25, 100 

at ?9%. 26, 75 at 99%, 60 at 99%, 5, 2 at 
99%, 1 at 99%, 25 at 99%, 200 at 99. 300, 100, 
100, 60, 25 at 99%. 1 at 99%, 10 at 99%.

Bunk of Montreal—2 at 231%.
Rich. A Ont. Nav.—26 ,25, 25 at 74%.
Commerce—6 at 159. - I.................................. ...
Havana-100 at 33%, 10, 20, 5 at 33%, 50, 

26 at 38%, 26 at 33%, 25 at 34. 26 at 34%.
Mex. L. A P—200 at 79%.
Switch—26 at 66.
New Mont St. Ry.-< at 170, 1 at 170. .
Montreal St. Ry.—1 at 180, 19 at 180%.
Lake of the Woods pref.—81 at 111.
Illinois Traction preferred—100, 60, 10, 

10. 25 at 88%, 20, 5 at 88, 25. 175 at SS%, 25 
at 88.

Mackay—60 at 67%.
C. P. R. xd.—26, 50, 25, 25 at 172%.

Toledo Ry.—10 at 8%.
Dom. Iron Bonds—$2000, $3000 at 78.
Mexican LAP. Bonds—$3000 at 87.
Soo—26, 50, 25 at 123%,- 10 at 123%, 25 

at 123.
Laurentlde Pulp—25 at 99%.
Lake of the Woods—20, 26 

92%, 25 at 92%. 75 at «1.
Havana pref.—26. 15 at 80%. 25 at 80%,
Dom. Coal—25 at 66.
Toronto St. Ry.-6 at 104, 22 at 104%, 28 

at 104%, 50 at 104%, 3 at 104.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Montreal Power-25, 25 at 99%, 100 at 99%, 
6 at 99%, 50 at 99%.

Rio Bonds—$2000 at 86%.
Havana pref.—26, 75, 25. 50 at 81.
Montreal St. Ry—20 at 180.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 93%, 60, 60. 60 

at 94, 26 at 93%.
Laurentlde Pulp pref.—15 at 111%, 25, 9 

“Havana—10

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

Dominion Coni Ontpnt. N. Y. funds... .1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. %to%«HESKSS| Sfe, .#>'•
eight months the total output Is 2,602.- | —Rates In New York.—
619 tons, or 311,000 tons ahead of 1907.
"The output from all mlnea," says Mr. ! sterling, 60 days sight 
Wànklyn, “should run close to 4,000,0C0 
tons this year.’’

> BROILERS
COBALT STOCKS

» Wx Make a Specialty or
Cobalt Stock

Buy LaRQ8E now for big profits
Write, phene, er wire your orders 

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Phone M. 4962 Commission

J. M. WALLACE * CO.
76 YONGE

%to% 
I 9 5-16

A. R. BICKER STAFF A Os9%
9%

621 to 627 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT£Posted. Actual. 

486% 484%
487 485% -3

Sterling, demand Stocke, Bonde and Debenti 
Cobalt Stocke and PropeiPrice ot Silver.

Bar silver In London, 23%d per oz.
Bar sitver’ln New York, 61%c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London open market ra 
| per cent. Short and three months 

1 7-10 to 1 9-16 p.c. New York call money, 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 6 per cent.

HAVE NO CONNECTION.

The Dominion Securities Corporation, 
ctirner of King and Victoria-street*, 
Toronto, beg to announce that they 
have no connection whatever with the 
Dominion Securities Corporation of the 
Mutual Life Building, Buffalo, who aie 
advertising In the Toronto papers this 
morning. Bay State Gas e National 
Stock.

The business of the Dominion Securi
ties Corporation, Toronto, is confined 
to government and municipal deben
tures and bonds of public service cor
porations.

E. D. WARREN & CO.Philadelphia’s Loan.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1.—City Comp

troller Walton this afternoon awarded the 
new municipal loan of $10,000,000 In thirty- 
year 4 per cent, bonds as follows :

William A. Read A Co. of New York. 
$9,000,000, at 108.33, and lots of $600,000 each 
to Harvey Fisk A Sons at 103.59 and 103.49,

■TOOK BROKERS. 
Private wires to New York A Ckle 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colbo 

Street, Toronto. 
Telepone Main 606.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

"PRACTICAL MINING MANAGER. 
XT experienced in all branches, including 
reporting, amalgamation, concentration 
and machinery. Open for engagement 
Box 84. World. ed

te, % 
’ bills.

•?"

T

A. J. PATTIS0N&Specialty bullish operations seem like
ly in the stock market to-day. Lead
ers hitherto aggressively bullish .how
ever, may temporarily rest. We would 
not climb for stocks, however. Pur
chases should be made on declines. 
Southern Pacific, Atchison, Union Pa
cific and Amalgamated may be bought 
for turns on fair reactions from top 
prices for the present. Reports Indi
cate that Smelters Is now held between 
68 and 100. Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
■will not advance materially until the 
offerings now appearing near 33 are 
taken. The same may be said of Steel 
on the 48 levels. Bull reports con
tinue to be received on Anaconda 
Harrlman Interests are reported to be 
preparing to give business to Colorado 
Fuel, which may be taken for a turn 
on this reaction. Rock Island preferred 
is being bought on a scale down. Con
solidated Gàs and General Electric are 
the best among specialties to be bought 
for turns on recessions.—Financial 
News.

A Big Rice Crop.
TOKYO, Sept. 1.—According to official 

forecast, the season’s rice crop will be 18 
per cent, above the average.

at 92. 25 at
GREAT OIL FIRE OUT.Toronto Stocks.

66-66 SCOTT ST, TORONTO 

STOCKS and BONDS Bought and

Aug. 31. Sept. 1. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

136 ...
Dynamite and Centrifugal Pumps Ex

tinguished Flames.

CITY OF MEXICO, Sept. 1.—Word 
reached the firm of S. Pearson A Sons 
last night that the great, oil field fire 
which has raged at Dosbocas, near 
Tanplco, for two months, was extin
guished last Sunday.

Six giant centrifugal pumps poured 
gravel and mud Into the mouth of the 
boring well for ten days and this, 
coupled with persistent dynamite 
blasting, choked the orifice and smoth
ered the flames. The oil" has again 
worked its way to the surface and the 
well is flowing at the rate of 2000 bar
rels a day.

Owing to the remoteness of the well 
the oil Is being banked In a great 
servolr. It Is estimated that 8,000,000 
barrels, valued here at $8,000,000, 
consumed by fire.

HIS LIFE FOR A FISH.

MILFORD, Conn., Sept. 1.—Refusing 
to give up a big fish which he had 
hooked on the end of his tiny line, lit
tle Maurice F. Miller was dragged into 
the Weapawug River and drowned.

Still clinging to his pole, at the other 
end of which wai the bg fish, the 
youngster vainly tried to swim to 
shore.

136Bell Telephone 
do rights ....

Can. Gen. Elec............... ....
do. preferred .................

City Dairy com.............
do. preferred ...........

C. P. R...............................
Canada Life .................
C. N. W. .........................
Consumers’ Gas .........

do. new ......................
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United .............
Dom. Steel com

do. preferred ...................
Dom. Coal com....................
Duluth common ...............

do. preferred ...................
Dominion Tel..................
Electric Develop............
Halifax Tram..................
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of the Woods..
Laurentlde com.............

do. preferred ...................... 110
Mackay common .... 68% 68% 69

do. preferred ............. 70
Mexican L. & P........... 79
Mexican Tramway .
M. S.P. & S.S.M. ...
Montreal Power ........

do. preferred ..................
—Navigation

Niagara Nav, ........... ................. 1221 ...
Nlag., St. C, & T....................................................
Nip’sslng Mines ........ 9 8% 9 8
North Star ............
N. S. Steel com, 

do. preferred ...
Northern Nav. .
Prairie Lands ...
Rio Janeiro ...........
Sao Paulo ............
St. L. & C. Nav.
R. & O. Nav. ...
Toronto Elec. Light. 120 115 120
Toronto Railway ............... 104
Trl-Clty pref.............
Twin City ..............
Winnipeg Railway .. 171% ... 170

—Hanks.—

New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Steady. Copper—Quiet. Lead 

—Quiet. Tin—Weak; Straits, $28.50 to $28.76; 
spelter steady.

... t102 ...100

COBALT STOCK
HERON & CO.

On Wall Street.
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 

After
the stock market developed renewed 
strength to-day, and altho considerable 
Irregularity prevailed, the general trend 
was toward betterment. During the 
first hour scattered liquidation by com
mission houses encouraged the room 
traders by some aggressiveness on the 
selling side, but beyond establishing 
a temporary lower level, their opera
tions were without success. Very little 
actual stock came out on the reaction, 
while the buying, tho quietly conduct
ed, was of good character and continu
ed heavy dealings In the bond depart
ment attracted favorable " comment. 
Good buying appeared In the Harrlman 
issue» In the second hour under the 
lead of Southern Pacific, and the whole 
list sympathized to a greater or less 
extent. A vigorous buying movement 
In the Erie Issues, which are now con
sidered In the Harrlman list, was ac
companied by reports of improvements 
being paid for by Union Pacific funds.

25 ...25
early uneettlement INDUCTION AT ST. AIDAN’S.some

178 176% ... 172%
”! iôé !”
192% 197 192%

16 Klag Street We 
Phone lisle 98L ;

Rev. Mr. McIntyre Is Celled to Rector
ship.106

-In the presence of a large congrega
tion In St. Aldan’s Anglican Church 
at Balmy Beach Monday night. Rev. E, 
A. McIntyre, B.A., who for the last 
year has conducted thq services, was 
formally Inducted Into Jhe rectorship 
by Bishop Reeve.

Rev. Canon Cody, the preacher of the 
occasion, delivered an eloquent and 
Impressive address.
Baynes Reed and Rev. Canon Dixon 
also assisted to the Induction service». 
Among others of the clergy present 
were Rev. Canon Ingles, Rev. Dr. 
Farthing, Rev. Bernard Bryan, Rev. 
Dr. Osborne, Rev. Mr. Plummer, Rev. 
Robt. Joy, Rev. Mr. Breckon, Rev. Dr. 
Doherty, Rev. Mr. Wilkinson and 
others. Following the service a mag
nificent set of communion plate wae 
formally presented to the church by 
the ladles of the congregation. St. 
Aldan’s Church has made notable pro
gress during the past year under the 
ministry of Rev. Mr/ McIntyre, and 
has now a large and rapidly increasing 
congregation.

FOR SALE
All or any part of 2,000 B. C. A. 
1,006 Diamond Coal, Albert a I 
California Diamond OH, 1,000 Dla 
Vale CoaL

J. B. CARTER, 
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat.

at 34%. 100 at 34%.
Dom. Iron—25 at 16. 16 at 16%.
Eastern Townships—50. 6 at 160.
800—26 at 123, 25 at 128%. 26 at 138%, 26 

at 123%.
Rio—100 at 66%, 26. 80 at 66.
Illinois Traction pref —28, 28 at 88 
C. P R. xd.—26 at 173%, 50, 50, 60 at 

173%.
N. S. Steel—10 at 49.
Dom. Coal—26 at 56%.
Winnipeg Ry—8 at 171%.

(

15 !!! "ié

66 "57 *66%

... 104 ...104

CEO. O. MERSO
& COMPANY

Rev. W. L.

87 re-
92% ... New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper ....... 80% 81% 80% 80%
Amer Locomotive ... 67% 57% 66% 56% 
Amer. C. & F.
Amer. Smelters 
Amer. Sugar ...
Anaconda ..............
A. C. O. .................
American Ice .. .
A. Chalmers ...
Atchison .................
Air Brake .............
Atlantic Coast ..
American Biscuit...................................................
Baltimore & Ohio ... 16% 95% 95% 96%
Brooklyn ......................  64 56% 63% 64%
Canadian Pacific .... 173% 173% 172% 173%
dies. & Ohio ................. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Central Leather ........... 28% 28% 28 28%
Cast Iron Pipe ............. 26% 28% 26% 26%
Chis.. M. & St. P. .. 144% 148% 144% 114%
C. F. 1............................... 36% 37% 36% 37%
Colorado Southern .. 36% 36 35% 35%
Corn Products ....
Detroit United .........................................................
Del. & Hudson 170*4 171% 170 171%
Erie ....................................... 23% 28% 23% 24%

do. 1st preferred .. .39% 41 ,39% 40%
- do. 2nd preferred .. 29% 30% 29% 30%
Foundry ..

I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT». , 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

1« KING STREET WEST, - TORO Mi 
Mato 7014. j

was• • •
SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 1. 

trouble between the Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western Railroad and Its 
switchmen will probably be disposed of 
finally Thursday. The grievance com
mittee in session here had a conference

110
68The

69% 70 68
.8% 79 78%

126% 125% 126%... 
................. 124% 122%

Phoi

.. 40% 41% 40% tl%

.. 98% 99% 97% 99

.. 136% 137 186% 136%

.. 48% 48% 48% 48%

.. 35% 36% 35% 35%

.. 29% 29% 29% 29%

ÛREVILLE & CO.,
Established 1898.

Stock and Investment Brokl
Members Standard Exchange.- M. 1

Cobalt and Other Stod
Send for our market letter.

POOLS WILL HAVE TO DO SOME FINESSING. "àô% »i% "90% "60% 

"si% "91% *9i% "éi%
47

::: # :::
isôWorld Office, 

Tuesday Evening, Sept. Î.
... 180 ...
67 66% 66% 06

156 154% 154% 154%
120 124 ...

Child Drowned to Cistern.
ST. THOMAS, Sept. 1.—The two and 

a half year old son of Duncan "Mc
Lean, Rodny, fell Into a cistern at 
home while his mother was calling on 
a neighbor, and was drowned.,

Editors Fight n Duel.
MANZANILLO, Sept. 1.—In a street 

duel, " which was the outcome of a 
political quarrel, Manuel Ellas, editor 
of the Conservative El Vigilante, was 
shot and killed by Manuel Estrada, 
editor of the Liberal paper El Re
porter, and also Liberal candidate for 
congressman.

WATCH LA ROSE
and a»k , . , :j*.

GORMALY, TILT & OToronto Railway earnings dropped 20 per cent, below those 
of last year last week. The state of affairs is evidently not satisfac
tory to ipeculative bulls and some of the stock was unloaded to-day 
in consequence. The local exchange was quiet to-day. The pools 
are apparently taking new bearings and in the meantime have to sup
port the securities they have specially in charge. Outside traders who 
have profits in the South Americans are quite nervous and will cash 
in their stocks at the first signs of weakness. Some of these realized 
to-day as a precautionary measure. It is certain that nothing but con
tinued buoyancy will keep this stock off the market at present high 
figures. The pools are in somewhat of a predicament and will do 
much finessing to secure a profitable outlet.

iè" 74
Ü7

88 ADELAIDE E„ 
te pin* you on their rosi ing list fir weelcly

104%

89

.160Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .........
Merchants' ... 
Metropolitan .,
Moisons ............
Montreal ..........
Royal ..................
Ottawa ...............
Standard ........ .
Toronto 
Traders’ ............

160
The railways have ceased to adver

tise or encourage the remaining har
vest excursions, tho the trains will be 
run at the usual low rates.

V.". 192%
./. 223 222 223

192%

*

I

Save Something Weekly
Hqve a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever 

•o small an amount, put it away for. the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de- 
Pt 1? btromh<late of dei><>elt an<1 credited quarterly. Savings department

219 219

NATIONAL STOCK44m% ::: m% :::
Etc.—

S»‘
—Loan. Trust,

Agricultural Loan ............
British Am. Assur............
Canada Landed ...................
Canada Perm..........................
Central Canada ..................
Colonial Invest......................
Dominion Savings ... 72
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Imperial Loan ...........
London & Can.............
London Loan ...............
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid...............
Real Estate ...........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.................
Toronto Mortgage ............
Toronto Savings ...............
Western Assur. .................

—Bonds.-
C. N. Railway .....................
Commercial Cable .............
Dominion Steel ...................
International Coal.............
Keewatin

HERBERT H. BALL. 119 119
v1126% 126% Orders Executed on New York and 

Boston Curbs.
135 136%
160 160 The Sterling Bank of Canada70 72 70

120 HEAD OFFICE I Corner Kin» nnd Bay Streets.
BRANCHES i Corner Adelaide nnd Sim___ _____

Close A venue i Dnndaa and Keele Streets, Wert Toronto.
F. W. BROUGHALL. General Manager.

180 180

Send 25% Deposit With Your Order.166% 166%

105 105

150 150
I131

120
85 D. G. LORSCH R. R. GAMEY, M.P.P.

LORSCH &GAMEY Limited 

Buy Good Cobalt Stocks Now.
86 TORONTO ST, TORONTO, ONT. Phone 741J

Dominion Securities Corporate
306 Mutual Life Building, Buffalo, IN.Y.

109
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These Debentures 
are a Legal Invest
ment far Trust Funds

They are a fayorite Investment 
of Benevolent and Fraternal In
stitutions, and of British and 
Canadian Fire and Life Assur
ance Companies, largely for de
posit with the Canadian Govern
ment, being held by such Insti
tutions to the amount of more 
than ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

TRUSTS
This Company accepts all classes of Trusts, whether under Will, 

Agreement or otherwise. Its clients have the assurance that the terms 
of the trusts will be carried out, no matter what period they cover, with
out changing the Trustee, as a Company has perpetual existence.
THE

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
LIMITED

43-45 KING STREET WEST
ESTABLISHED 1897

TORONTO

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED.. ...................................................
CAPITAL PAID UP AND SURPLUS OVER....

...82.000,000.00 
. .11,200,000.00 

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director36
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very much higher, and purâbaeee should 
be made on every little setback.

Corn—Strong. The Patten house buyer 
ot September. All our news from the 
corn belt Is ot a bullish character:

Oats—Market strong. Theta 
profit-taking, but all offerings 
Keep off the short side.

ProTtstons—Have been «old by packers; 
trade small; no support.

New York
NEW YORK, Sept. 1—Butter—Steady, 

unchanged; receipts. 1T.WT.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 1971.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged ; tbcelpts, 17,141,

CHICAGO MARKETS FIRM 
ON ALL ERKIN OPTIONS

new; No. 1 red, 88%e bid, new; No. I mix
ed. Wo bid, new.

Spring wheat—No. 1 Ontario, no quota
tion».

Barley—NO. I, buyers 69c; No. IX, Me; 
No. 8, buyers 64c; feed sellers 61c.

Oats—No. 1 white, Wo new, bid; No. 2 
mixed, 38c new, bid.

Rye—70c.

Bran—Sellers $17.80, butte, outside. 
Shorts, ■ $2$.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. S. buyeri 80c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 88c.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers $8.80, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $8; second patents. $5.40; 
strong bakers’, $6.30.

low 17; 16,000. Trethewey, 84 to 38, Yukon 
Gold. 4% to 4*, high 4%, low 4*;.700; La 
Rose. 5% to 6 15-10, high 5 16-16, low 613-16; THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
itlon whatever ■ 
les Corporation 
1 Bay State Qae 
bo papers.

TRK0IN6 IS EXPANDING 
AND PRICES ARE STRONG zStandard Stock and Mlsrtn* Exchange.

Sellers, Buyers.

......  10

was heavy- 
well taken.:

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated
Buffalo ...............
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Luke ....
Ccnlagas .
Crown Reserve 
Fostev
Grcen-Meehan .
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ...........................
Little Nipisslug ........
McKln.-Par.-Savage
Nlplsslng .........................
Nova Scotia ...............
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock ....................
Right of Way ..............
Silver Leaf ..................
Silver Bar ......................
Silver Queen ................
Temiskaming ................
Trethewey xd................
University ...................
Watts .............I.................
Yukon Gold ...............

—Morning Sales-
Cobalt Lake—15(10 at 13%, 500 at 14, 500 

at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 1U00 at 14, 500 at 14, 500 
at 14%, 500 at 13%.

Cobalt Central—1000 at 39, 500 at 39. 1000 
at 40, 500 at 39%.

1 La Rose—35 at 5.86, 100 at 5.86, 100 at 
6.83%, 300 at 5.83%, 300 at 5 84, 76 at 5,84, 100 
at 5.83. 25 at 5.83, 200 at 5.83%, 15 at 5 81, 
30 ot 5,85. Buyers thirty days—100 at 6.26,

Green-Meelian—700 at II.
Foster—100 at 44, 300 at 44, 200 at 44.
Nlplsslng—20 at 8,75.
Silver Queen—500 at 1.06, 500 at 1.07
Crown Reserve—100 at 1,01%, 100 at 1.02, 

100 at 1.02%, 100 at 1.01. 50 at 1.00, 100
at 1.02, 100 at 1.00. 200 at 1.01, 100 at 1.01, 
600 at 99, 1500 at 98, 500 at 98%. 500 at 97, 
500 at 97, 500 at 98. Buyers sixty days— 
500, at 1.15. Buyers seventy days—1000 at

4 HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ITABLISHffD 18*7. /Corporation, L48 L3S
Strength Shown in the Current 

Month for Wheat Future*— 
Liverpool Steady.

Big Day In Cobalts at Standard 
Exchange—Many Purchasers 

From Outside Points.

. <0 89 .$ ie.ooo.ee)
5,000.081

113.000,001

fry Market. I mid-up cam
I BUT...... I,,
j nm assets

15 14% • it.0. ,.."."."5.20 4.90
.........1.08% 1.03%

-

,nd High-Grade i.-. 43%
13%. 12

MANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
Male Office (21-25 King St, W.) «men and Bathurst 
Bleer MS Venge 0mm Cast (Car. Oranf It.)
Market (144-148 King St. C.) Sgadina and Callage 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Venge and College 
Parliament SI. (Car. Carllnn) Venge end Queen ( 197 Venge-et)

195 165
Liverpool Grain aad Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. l.-Whea,t-Spot 
quiet; No. 2 -red western winter, 7s 5d. 
Futures barely steady ; Sept. 7» 6d, Dec.

BCorn—Spot steady ; American miked. 7» 
4d. Futures quiet ; Sept. 6s 9%d, Oct. os
^Hame-BhOrt cut steady, 66e. „

Lard—Prime western strong, 48» M; 
American refined strong. 48s 6d.

Corn—Spot American mixed steady, 7s

....8.60 3.00
5.82.6.85 World Office.

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 1.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to %d higher than yesterday, and 
corn futures %d lower.

At Chicago, September wheat closed 
l%c higher than yesterday, September 
corn l%c higher, and September oats %c 
higher.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 102; 
contract, 24. Corn, 407, 104. Oats, 427, 28.

Northwest cars to-day, 758; week ago, 
444; year ago, 764. ...................

Bradstreet’s reports the world s visible 
wheat. Increase, 2,760,000 bushele, against 
2,044,000 Increase last year.

Deliveries In September contracts this 
Wheat, 525,000 bushels;

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 1.

)ne. It not the biggest market ever 
experienced, occurred at the Standard 
Stock Exchange to-day. The concen
trated buying of the last fçw days 
was missing, but in its stead there was 
a general and steady demand for near
ly all of the prominent issues In the 
market. A goodly portion of to-day's 
orders came by long distance from 
New York, where there appears to be 
much too little stock for the demand. 
l»cal brokers also reported orders to
day from many other parts of the 
states, with here and there an order 
from London and Paris: All offerings 
In the market were readily picked up 
at around last night’s closing prices,

4 advances were only circumscribed 
the desire to take profits by trad

ers who are playing close to the mar
ket. The heaviest buying to-day was 
in Silver Leaf. None ot the stock was 
available at Boston below 19, and many 
orders from that centre were executed 
on this exchange. Crown Reserve re
covered most of yesterday's decline. 
Large orders from various points for 
La Rose were In brokers’ hands, but 
the most of these had a .price limit and 
were therefore not executed.

The inactivity on the New York 
curb Is now explained by reason of 

, the small supply of the Cobalt se
curities now on that market and many 
of to-day's purchases here are being 
taken to that centre for the purpose of 
supplying the growing demand. A 
large number of the New York brok
ers are going to pay a visit to Cobalt 
Bt the end of the present week, and 
this is expected to open up a wider 
field for the various securities than 
has hitherto been experienced.

Trethewey Interim Statement.
The following financial statement of 

the Trethewey Mine is given by the 
company as of Sept. 1: Cash In bank, 
$123,643.96; due from smelters, $41,794.94; 
ore sacked and in transit, $23,112.79; a 
total of $188,451.69. The dividend takes 
$47,272.50. leaving a balance of $141,- 
179.19. The financial ^statement Aug. 
31, 1907, showed cash In bank of $56,- 
903.86, and ore on hand and in transit 
Of $23,353.40.

22%. 25
85 SO

8.37%
39 . 1 ' Z

... 17 15%
3

1SE OF 2.70
17

« SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT IT EVERT BRUNCH »1.07 1.06 Toronte Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 4.80c In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.40c In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 6c less.

New York Sugar Market,
Sugar—Raw dull; fair rbflnlhg, 3.40c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.80c; molasses sugar, 
3.10c; refined quiet.

E 73.. re%
90 87 : 4d.

4.00 2.75
New York Grata aad Produce.

NEW YORK Sept. 1—Flour—Receipts, 
34,694 barrels; exports, 6840 barrel»; sales. 
2100 barrels; quiet and steady. Rye flour 
steady. Cornmeal—Steady. i

Rye-Steady ; No. 1 western, 84c to 84%c, 
f.o.b., New York.

Barley—Easy; feeding, 70c, c.l.f.. New
TWheat—Receipts, 40,000 bushels; sales. 

1,800,000 bushels futures. Spot irregular; 
No. 2 red. $1.02%, elevator; No. 3 red, *1.03, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, 
$1 io% f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 hard winter, 
$1.06%. f.o.b., afloat. » There was a big 
Jump In September wheat in all markets 
to-day on light deliveries and a scare of 
shorts. It was followed by fair advances 
in later months, the crowd buying on 
lighter receipts than expected, a good 
cash demand and the strength In coarse 
grains. Last prices were %c to l%e net 
higher.-Sept. 31.03% to *1.04%, tilosed $1.04; 
Dec. $1.03 9-16 to 31.04%, closed 31.04; May 
$1.06% to $1.06%. closed $1.06%.

Com—Receipts. 18,000 bushels. Spot firm; 
No. 2. 89%c. nominal elevator, and 90c, 
nominal, delivered. Option market was 
without transactions, closing unchanged. 
Sept, closed 89%c; Dec. closed 78%c; May 
closed 78%c.

Oats—Receipts, 139,800 bushels. Spot 
quiet; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs,. 52%c; natural 
white, 26 Np 31 lbs., 64%c to 56%c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs.. 56c to 62c.

Rosin—Easy ; strained, common to good. 
$2.75 to $2.86. Turpentine—Easy, 39c. Mo- 

Fretghts to Liverpool

.......... 42 40 VESTABLISHED 1ST*

THE S1ANDARD BANKY
mtirning are : 
pork. 500 barrels; laid, 600 tierces.

Snow makes condition of spring wheat, 
80.2, crop of 226,000,000. Corn condition 
worst since failure of crop in 1901, Is 19.6, 
and crop two weeks late, and Indicated 
at two ang a half billion bushels. Oats 
are sensationally small; he estimates crop 
at 725,000,000, and condition of 67.6.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 1.—The following 
are the stocks of breadatuffa and provi
sions In Liverpool : FloUr, 48,000 sacks;

309,000 centals; wheat, 1,342,000 cen
tals; bacon, 38 700 boxes ; hams, 4300 boxes; 
shoulders, 5900 boxes; butter, 5600 cwts.; 
cheese, 66,900 boxes; lard, 6600 tierces of 
prime western steam, and 1900 #tons of 
other kinds.

z
G GO. r

OF CANADAWinnipeg Wheat Market.
iid-7 Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—September 97%c 

96%c bid, December 93%c bid.
Oats—September 39%c bid, October 39a

Head Office - * - TorontoNG ST. WB 
i Main 4818.

ST. bid, October

JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTSbid. <
corn,

Deposits may be made or withdrawn by either of the two members of a household. 
This form of account is specially suitable for those living in the country, at either member 
can attend to the banking when in town. In case of death, the money may be withdraws 
by the survivor without delay or Cost. Write or call for further particulars.

Interest added four times a year 
Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches.

Chicago Market.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

Open. High. Low Close.STOCK EXCHANGE. Little Nlplsslng—200 at 23, 1000 at 22, 300 
at 23. 600 at 23. 500 at 23, 1000 at 22.

Nova Scotia—500 at 39%. 500 at 39%, 200 
at 36%, 500 at 39%, BOO at 39%. Buyers sixty 
days—500 at 42%, 500 at 42%, 600 at 43, 1000 
at 43

Watts—600 at 41. 600 at 41.
Peterson Lake—100 at 15%, 2000 at 16. 

50 at 16, 500 at 16, BOO at 16. 100 at 16. 2m 
at 16, 1000 at 15%. Buyers sixty days—500 
at 19; 500 at 19.

Silver Leaf—1000 at 16%. 50V at 17, 1000 
at 17. 5000 at 16%, 1000 at 16%, 300 at IT.
1500 at 17. 10.000 at 16%, 500 at 16%. 2M at
17, 2000 at 17, 1000 at 17, 100 at 17, 600 at
17, 1000 at 17, 6000 at 17%. Buyers thirty
days—10.900 at 18%. 10.000 at 18. Buyers 
sixty days—3000 at 18, 500 at 18%. Buyers 
forty day»—2500 at 18%.

Trethewey—500 at 78%. 50 at 96, 500 at 87, 
200 at 37, 100 at 85, 100 at 85.

Temiskaming—300 at 78%. 100 at 80, 200 
at 79%. 50U at 79%. 2500 at 79. Buyers sixty 
days—1000 at 84%.

—Afternoon Sale»—
Silver I,eaf—1000 at 17%. 100 at 17, llXXt 

at 17%. 1000 at 17%, 500 at 17. 1000 at 17%, 
100 at 17% 200 at 17. 100 at 17. 100» at 17%, 
1000 at 17%, 1000 at 17%, 600 at 17%. 1000 
at 17%. 5000 at 17, 25 at 17. 200 at 17%.

Foster—1000 at 44, 500 at 44, 500 at 44. 
Buyers thirty days—600 at 48.

Crown Reserve—100 at 1.00. 100 at 1.00. 
600 at 99%. 1000 at 1.00. 100 at 1.00. 100 at

Wheat—ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1000 
bushels of grain, 36 loads of hay, 1 load 
of sheaf straw, many loads of apples 
and potatoes, with large receipts of chick
ens, alive, at the wholesale houses.

Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold at 
87c to 88c; goose, 100 bushels at 85c.

Oate—Seven, hundred bushels sold at 44c 
to 46c for new, and 50c to 61c for old.

Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at *12 to 
$14 for new and $16 straight for old.

Straw;—One load sold at $13 per ton for 
sheaf.

Seeds—Prices are not as high as they 
were one' year ago, and farmer» are hold
ing on In hopes of higher quotations, but. 
Judging from reports from the leading 
markets of the United States, for alslke, 
these hopes are not likely to "be realised. 
The reports thus far go to show about 
double the quantity of last year's crop 
of alslke seed. Rennie & Co. report 
prices for alslke as unchanged.

Potatoes—Prices easier, at 60c to 70c per 
bushel for the bulk of offerings, or 90c 
per bag.

Apples—Receipts liberal, at $1 to $L60 
per barrel.

Poultry—M. P. Mallon reports prices 
steady at last week's quotations.
Grali

Wheat, spring, bush.,
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush
Wheat, red, bush...
Rye, bushel .................
Buckwheat, bushel .
Peas, bushel .
Barley, bushel .........
'Oats, bushel .................

96%95%97%95%Sept.
Dec.
May 

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec.................... 67%
May 

Oats—
Sept......................  49%
Dec. .
May .

Pork-
Sept..................14.72
Oct.................... 14.86

16.20

96%96% 95%US JARVIS & Co 95%
99%99% 98% 13x98%

Toronto Stock ] exchange 
6 Princes'» St. 
London, Bn

Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sta 
Bay SL, Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market. 
Parkdale, Queen SL West. Yonge SU Cor. Yonge A Charles.

n St 
Ont
CS AND BONDS

79%79% 7878
e?« 67%67% 67% -

65%64%65%64%

49%49% 49%=a
49%49%49% 50

BROKERS, ETC. 5252% 51%51% WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893 8

14.6514.72 14.55 
14.85 14.60 
16.25 18.12

SLER & CO W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle), David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (8help)
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dunn, Bradstret
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P. 184; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. LIS(15 
Market P. 12*8. \
Live Stock Commission Dealers, Cattle, Sheep, Lamb», Calves and Hogs, Union. 

Stock Yards and Western Cottle Market, Toronto, Canada.
A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistants In all departments ready 

to give your stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get not higher 
sales than the market will warrant, but the full strength of the market. We, 
are prepared to handle your business to the beat advantage. Write, phone or 
wire us for any Information required, or send name and address, ana we will 
mail to you weekly a report of market conditions and prospects. Prompt 
returns will be made. Consignments solicited. Special attention to buying 
orders. Bill stock in your name, our care, wire car number, and we will do 
the rest.

14.70
16.» lasses—Dull, 

steady.G STREET WEST. Jan................
Ribs—

Sept..............
Oct................
Jan................

Lard- 
Sept.
Oct.
Jan.

—

It Stocks 8.258.958.97
»9.029.02 105 CARS IT CITY TIROS 

CDOD CATTLE SCARCE
9.02

8.378.378.40rVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
te or wire for quotation 
7484, 7435.

’ed r
y 9.45

9.47......... 9.47
........  9.55
..... 9.4$

9.52.55
9.40mend the purchase of—• 3

eemlngne and Crows Re. 
Race a and Nlfll 

e or phone ordérs 

CHAMBERS <k SON 
an dard" Stock und Mining 
e, 8 King Street East.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell A Co. say at tile close :
Wheat—Small deliveries on September 

contracts were the opening feature of 
the market to-day. Shorts in this option 
are commencing to realise the strength of 
the cash situation, which has been so 
apparent the last few weeks, and were 
eager buyers of September wheat. There 
le nothing new to say regarding the wheat 
proposition any more than what we have 
been telling you day after day, that 
wheat was In an exceptionally strong 
position, and Is selling strictly on a com
mercial basis. In our opinion foreigners 
will soon realise that low prices for Am- 

Wheat closed

(

Poor Cattle Cheaper and Not in 
Demand—Lambs, Calves and 

Hogs Unchanged.
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.
ESTATE NOTICES.MCDONALD & KALUGANat 1.15 1000 at 1.15. 1000 at 1.15. 100 at 1.03%, 

100 at" 103%, 100 at 1.03%, 500 at 1.02, 1100 
at 102, 100 at 1.03. 500 at 1.03, 300 at 1.00, 
100 at 1.00. 500 at 1.00.

La Rose—40 at 5.85, 100 at 5.83%. 90 at 
5.83, 100 at 5.83. 300 at 5.83%, 25 at 5.84. 100 
at 5.84. 25 at 5.84. 100 at 5.85. 100 at 5 84, 200 
at 5.84. ,

Nova Scotia—200*at 39%, 500 at 39%. Buy
ers six days—1000 at 43.

Cobalt lake—200 at 14%. 500 at 14%. 1000 
at 14%, 1000 at 14%. 1000 at 14%. Buyers 
thlriv davs—500 at 16%. Buyers sixty days 
—100(i at 17%. ,

Peterson Lake—100 at 16%, 100 at 16%, 
2000 at 16. . . ,

>5*.
The

Members or Standard JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDIT®
Contributories and Members of
Ontario Accident I
pnny.

In the Mntter of the Winding Un A et.
Chapter 144, Revised Statutes of
Canada aad Amendment» Thereto.

Pursuant to the Winding Up Order 
In the Matter of the above Company, 
dated the Sixth day of August, A.D. 
1908, the undersigned will on Thurs
day, the 20th day Of August, 1%..^. 1908, 
at three o’clock In the afternoon at bis 
Chambers, 59 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
appoint a permanent liquidator of the 
above company, and let all parties then 
attend.

Dated this 10th day ot August, A.IX 
1908.

Sellers. Buyers 

"."."l!Ô4
to $....Stock and Mining 

K] chgtfgi.
18 Àdjeleâde B.

T« ronto
Phone Main 7466 

43 EXCIIIHOB PLiflg 
NBW YOBIt CRT.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West-

âllElESSlsheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick salssand 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone Park 176. 3 Phone Phrk

Canadian Gold Fields
Crown Reserve ............
Cobalt Central
.Conlagas ............................
Ted Rock .........................
Silver Leaf .....................
Cbbalt Silver Queen ..
Temiskaming ................
Trethewey ........................

0 88 nee Coma1.02
Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket were 106 carloads, as reported by the 
railways,^ composed of 1370 cattle, 678 
hogs, 2606 sheep and lamba, 294 calvea and 
3 horses.

Out of the above number of carloads, 
21 carloads came from the Union Stock 
Yards, » loads of which were not for 
sale on this market, but bought by the 
various wholesale butchers and abattoirs, 
which would leave about 82 carloads. of 
stock on sale.

The quality of the bulk of the cattle 
offered as fat was not nearly as good as 
those on sale at the Junction on Monday:

Any cattle of good quality sold readily, 
but they were very scarce.

Trade was alow and draggy, and any 
dealer who had not got his complement 
of good cattle at the Union Yards 
talnly was not able to do It to-day.

Exportera.
There were few export cattle, as usual, 

offered for sale on this market. A few 
medium, light weights were reported as 
selling at $4.50 to $6. One load of 1275 lbs. 
cattle was offered by a dealer at $5 per 
cwt., but up to 11 a.m. they were unsold. 
Bulls were reported at $3.76 to $4.26 per 
cwt. *

39% 0*85
4.95

4 3
18 17

104iCKS » 0*51
# 85 erlcal wheat are remoee. 

strong to-night, however. We again warn 
not to buy on the bulges, as there 

are plenty of bears around, who will give 
lot of excellent opportunities If 

Buy December wheat On all

KERSTAFF & Co —Morning Sales—
Silver Leaf—500 at 17, 500 at 16%. 1000 

at 17; 500 <30 davs), at 18 : 5000 at 17. 2000 
at 17%. 1000 at 17%, 100 at 17, 500 at 17, 1500 
at 17. 500 at 17.

Silver Queen—300 at 1.06.
Crown Reserve <30 days)—2000 at 1.04, 250

St 1.02. 100 at 1.02
Scotia Cobalt—1000 at 40, 200 at 40, 300 

at 40.
Cot lagas—5 at BOO.
Peterson Lake—600 at 15. 500 at 15%. 
McKlnlev-Dar.-Savage—500 at 84.
Cobalt Central—500 at 40.
Temiskaming—100 at 80.
Trethewey xd.—1000 at 87, 100 at 87, 1000 

at 88.

Alslke, fancy, re-cleaned
bushel .......................................

Alslke, No. 1 quality.........
Alslke. No. 2 quality..

Hey aad Straw- 
Hay, old, per ton ....
Hay, new, per ton........
Cattle hay, per ton...
Straw, loose, ton.............
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetables ■■■
Apples, per barrel............
Potatoes, new, bush.............. 0 60
Onions, per bag..............

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb..........
Fowl, per lb......................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, per lb................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen .........»......................
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$6 00 to $6 03 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 50 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.... k 00
Beef, medium cwt...................6 00

.. 3 00 

.. 0 10

.$7 60 to $7 70 
.. 7 30 7 50
.. 6 70 6 90

Trader» Bank j Building
ORONTO, ont;

you
T. HALLIGyou a 

you wait.
declines. . _ _. .

Com—Strong for September. Firm for 
the futures, owing to the good cash de
mand and the low stock of contract com 
In Chicago elevators. September shorts 
have had another leeson, that, altho the 
price Is high, there 1» a good demand. The 
futures have the appearance to-night of 
being overbought, so would not buy De
cember or May corn only on good breaks.

Oats—Firmer, gathering a great deal of 
strength from wheat and com. Shorts 
covered freely on the advance. Receipts 

liberal, and promise to be same for 
the next few weeks. "Only trade in May 
oats and buy them around the 60c level.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell at the close :

Wheat—Ruled strong to-day and closed 
with net gains for the day of lc to l%o. 
The Armour house was again a leading 
buyer. A good deal of strength seemed 
to come from covering by September 
shorts. One of the features of the for
eign news was the arinual estimate of 
the world’s wheat crop by the Hungarian 
Minister of Agriculture, who placed the 
total crop at 66,000,000 bushels less than 
last year. This was construed as being 
very bullish.

Com—Ruled strong. Commission houses 
were on both sides, the Snow report 
showing a decline of nearly four pointa 
In condition, being the bullish' feature.

Oats—Ruled strong and higher. The Pat
ten house was a good buyer thruout.

Provisions—Ruled a little easier In sym
pathy with decline of hogs at the yards.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. Q. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the follow
ing :

Wheat—The September delivery was 
easily the feature Of, the session, and was 
responsible to no small extent for the 
strength in the latter months. September 
shorts as the market advanced showed 
pronounced nervousness, 
is rather quiet.

Corn—Was firm, led by the strength In 
September. There was Some buying of 
the later deliveries on the publication of 
the Snow report, whibh shows a condi
tion of decline.

Oats—The market was strong, closing 
at a fair advance, the upturn movement 
being checked by realizing.

Provisions—Were lower with hogs. Pork 
showed the most decline on rather free 
selling by scattered holders of September 
and October.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat—Market strong: 

first-class. The action of the market to
day fully demonstrates what we have 
Claimed right along, that wheat will sell

"V
Side Trips for Exhibition Visitors to 

Nearby Rfeorts.
Visitors to Toronto, after taking In 

Canada's best exposition, Including the 
beautiful Grand Trunk exhibit In the 
new $40,000.00 building, should not fall 
to make side trip to charming Musko- 
ka. beautiful Lake of Bays, picturesque 
Georgian Bay, via Penetanguishene, 
the Severn or Maganetawan River, or 
the grand Temagaml Lakes, with Its 
1400 islands, where fishing, bass,, sal- 

trout, etc., may be had In abund- 
Nearer Toronto you can enjoy 

cool. Lake Slmcoe’s breezes, or the 
Kawartha Lakes. The Grand Trunk 
Is not only the favorite line, for It has 
the best and most frequent service, 
but It is the only line toTmost of the 

Full Information as to low

>nds and Debentures 
locks and Properties

WARREN~&Ca
rocK brokers.
(res to New York A Chicago
ank Building, 4 Colborne 
Street, Toronto.

Main 606.

...$16x00 to $,... 
.... 12 00 14 00 H. P. KENNEDY

6 50 800 Live Stock Commission Dealer
Office i Western Cattle Market, Toronto 

(Room IT), aleo Union Stock Yard», 
Toronto Junction.
AH classes of Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and 

Lambs and Calves bought and «sold on 
commission.

Salesmen:
O. Boyle.

References: Dominion Bank, R. Q.
Dun and Bradstreet.

Dally Market Reports sent to custom
ers. 3

7 00 J. A. McANDREW.
Official Referee.13 00 8,

NOTICE TO CrEDTPORS—IN tlfi 

Matter of thr Estate of George 
Timothy Aahdown, Otherwise 
Known as George Ashdown, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 

nt Keegcr, De

ll 00 to 31 60
0 70 cer-

1 25 1 « L

.to 16 to 30 18 
■ b 15 0 17
.. 0 13 0 16

Arthur Guinn and Fred—Afternoon Sales—
Crown Reserve—500 at 103 500 at 1.03, 

50.i <60 days) at 1.10 100 at 1.03. 500 at 1 03, 
600 <60 days) at 1.11, 500 at 1.03, 500 at 1.01, 
500 (60 davfc), at 1.12 

Cobalt Central—100 at 39%.
Silver Leaf—300 at 17%. 50 at 17.

of York, Reetn 
ceased.

TTISON&Co. 0 10 0 13 Notice le hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 88 of Chapter 119. R.3.O., 1897, that 
all creditors and others having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
George Timothy Ashdown, otherwise 
known as George Ashdown, who died on 
or about the 28th day of July, 1908. are 
required on or before the 21st day -ot 
September, 1908, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to G. M. Gardner, 2 Toronto- 
atreet, Toronto, Solicitor for Elisabeth 
Ashdown, the Administratrix of the es
tate of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 

particulars of their claims, a- 
stetement ef their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (It any) held by 
them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the' as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and that she will not be liable YOr 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any .person or persons of whose clalnv 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

Dated Toronto, 18th August, 1908.
G. M. GARDNER, > 

2 Toronto-street. Toronto, Solicitor for 
Administratrix.

mon
ance.

more

30 23 to 30 28ST„ TORONTOICOTT

BONDS Bought end Sold 0 25 0 28 HARRY
MURBY

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas Head & Co ) re

port the following transactions In Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb:
-NiSlSslng >losed 8% to 8%, high 9, low 

W: 2500. Buffalo. 1% to 2%. Colonial Sil- 
y?rL % tn %• Cobalt Central. 39% to 40. 
high 41 low 39 : 225.000 Foster," 42 to 50 
Green-Meehan. 10 to 20. King Edward. 
Il Z.t0 *>• McKinley, 79 to 13-16. Red 
ine 10- silver Queen. 102 to
106. Silver Leaf, 17% to 18%, high 18%,

ed Butchers.
There were eight or ten 

era reported at $4.80, a 
choice at $8.26, but the best loads which 
were few in number, sold at $4.25 "to $4.40; 
medium butchers, $3.50 to $3.75; common, | 
33 to 33.60; cows, *2.50 to 34; cannera, $1.50 
to $2 per cwt.

nd
eked butch- 

one extraIT STICKS 10 60
resorts.
rates, Illustrated folders, etc., may be 
obtained at city office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, or at 
Grand Trunk exhibit, fair grounds.

9 00 Commission 
Bales man

Feeder® and 
Stocke re at 
Specialty

7 50
Beet, common, cwt.... 
Lambs, spring, i>er lb
Mutton^ light, cwt........
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt........
Dressed hogs, cwt ....

5 oe
0 12&C0. 16 King Street West- 

Phone Main 98L
7 00 9 00
6 00 7 00 Feeders and’Stockers.

A few lots were on sale. H. & W. 
Murby report having bought about 100 at 
prices ranging from *2.30 to *3.00 per cwt.

Milker» and Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

not large. Prices were unchanged rang
ing from 328 to *66, and In one or two 
instances *56, *60 and *64 was paid for 
extra quality cows.

8 60 10 on
9 00 9 60The city has opened an information 

bureau at 45 Yonge-street.
the full

FOR SALE Consignmestt «eli
cited. Address—
Western Cattle 

Market

l ■FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton ......
Straw, car lots, ton.............
Potatoes, car lots, bag...
Evaporated apples, lb....
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, store lots................
Buttir, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 
Eggs, new-laid, dosen 
Cheese large, lb..
Cheesei twin, lb...
Honey, extracted

part of 2,000 B. C.’ A. Coal, 
[nd Coal, Alberta) 1,000 
llausond Oil, 1,000 Dlauv»nd
b. B. CARTER, 
k Broker, Guelph, Ont. ed MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL.*9 00 to *10 50

6 00
Live Stock Commissi»» Dealer*,
Western Cattle Market,
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS. TORON

TO JUNCTION.
AU kinds of cattle nought aad said a».

Veal Calves.
Receipts light; prices steady, at IS to 

36 per cwt.
Sheep and Lamb».

Receipts were large—2506. Export ewes, 
34 to $4.25; rams, $3 to $3.25 per cwt.; 
lambs, 35 to 36.75 cwt.

Hogs.
Receipts light. Prive, are reported by 

Mr. Harris as unchanged. Selects, *46.50. 
fed and watered, at the market, and *6.25 
for lights.

O. MERSON
COMPANY

o'ûMILK
CO ws

WANTED

0 22
0 26
0 21 commission.

Farmers' shipments »
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly market
'^References: Bank of Toronto and all ac- 
cualntances. Represented in Winnipeg 
by II. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communication» Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

BRED ACCOUNTANTS, 
nd Guarantee Building 
TREET WESTJ TORONTO

I*

... 0 13% 

... 0 13%
0.13%
0 14

0 09 0 10
83hone Main 701-

________________________ _ _______________ e|
lower; choice heavy shipping, $6.90 to $7; 
butchers, 36.90 to $7; light mixed, $6.60 to 
$6.66; choice light, $6.70 to $6.90; mixed and 
packing, $6.26 to $6.75; pigs, $3.75 to $6.26) 
bulk of "sales, (6.50 to 36.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 36,000; mar
ket for sheep steady ; lambs 10c to 15d 
lower;, sheep, $3.60 to $4.65; lambs, $4.76 to 
$6; yearlings, $4 35 to $6.85.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co.. 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins^ and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...........................................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ............................................
No. 1 Inspected cows............  0 09%
No. 2 Inspected cows............. 0 08%
Country hides, cured............. 0 08%
Calfskins, city ...
Calfskins, country 
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb........
Sheepskins .............
Wool, unwashed ,
Wool, washed ....
Lambskins ...............
Pelts .;.........................

The demand

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halligan : 8 butchers, 1015 

lbs. each, at *4.40; 5 butchers, 1120 lbs. 
each, at $4.36; 6 butchers, 926 lbs. each, 
at 34.»; 9 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at *4; 
18 butchers, 910 lbs. each, at 33.80 : 8 but
chers. 1016 lbs. each, at $3.7$; 16 butchers, 
910 lbs. each, at $3.73%: 17 butchers, 980 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 butchers. 976 lbs. each, 
at 13.60; 12 butchers. 1046 lbs. each, at 
*3.»; 7 butchers, 925 lbs, each, at $3; 9 
cows, 1096 IbBr each, at *3.2$; 2 cows. 1335 
lbs. each, at $4-25; 11 cow/i, 1046 lbs. each, 
at *3.25; 3 cows, 1280 lbs. each, at $3.50; 3 
cows, 1105 lbs. each, at $3.50; 3 cows, 1030 
lbs. eachaat *2.80; 2 canner». 9» lbs. each, 
at 12.50; 2 cannera, 840 lbs. each, at $1.50;

ALLE & CO.,
atabllshed 18051 4.
Investment Broker® 4 

M. 218» j V> 10 to $....
ndard Exchange.

nd Other Stocks 0 09
67» 1 canner 800 lbs., at $1.40; 1 bull. 1770 lbs., 

at *4.75;'1 bull 1490 lbs., at *4.26; 1 bull, 
1450 lbs., at *4; 16 lambs, 71 lbs. each, at 
*3.60; 6 sheep, 125 lbs. each, at *4.25.

Alexander Levack bought 45 butchers 
at the Union Yards at *3.75 to *4.50.

Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 
springers at *42 to *50 each.

Fred Armstrong bought 7 cows, milk
ers and springers, at *45 to *64 each.

Market Notes.
James Armstrong and daughter, who 

have been enjoying an eight weeks' holi
day In the Emerald Isle, returned home 
last Saturday. Mr. Armstrong was on 
the market to-day; and reports haring 
had a splendid visit, and be looks it.

John Bell, city wetghmaster at the mar
ket annex. Is at present away on his an
nual holiday, and David JltcCllnton Is In 
charge of the scales.

H. P. Kennedy, who has commenced a 
commission business, was on the market 
to-day, at Room 17, Exchange Building.

r market letteif. !l
Bast Buffalo I.lie Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 1.-Cattle—Re» 
celpts, 200 head; good strong ; common, 
slow; prime steers, *6 to *6.60.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and| 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; alow; pigs 10e 
to 15c lower; heavy, 37.26 to IT.30; mixed, 
*7.25 to *7.40; pigs, *3.50 to $6.10; roughs, 
*5.50 to *6.10; dairies, S8.Î5 to IT.

1 Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2800 head; 
steady ; sheep active; lambs alow; lamba, 
*4.26 to *4.25.

0 12CH LA ROSE
and ask

. ... 0 11

. ... 2 76

. ... 0 29

. ... 0 06%
-...........0 90
............  0 08%

\

LY, TILT & CO cash demand0 06M.
B2 ADELAIDE E»,
their roai ing list f iij weekly lettef* j WANTED TEN 

FIRST-CLASS
HOLSTEIN

«M0 13
0 36 0 40
0 30 0 *0 MANLY STRENGTHTORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

FREE TO MEN UNTIL ROBUST HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND VIGOR IB 
REGAINED.Receipts were very large. Tomatoes, 

cantaloupes plums and peaches were 
plentiful. Good peaches were firm; mel
ons cheap and cheaper, with more of a 
better class coming on the market. Plums 
are reasonable, but good class peaches 
are too expensive for the workingman 
to buy, and the common. Inferior classes 
are not worth buying as a rule. 
Cucumbers, Can., basket ..30 10 to to 1$

(butter), basket............  0 20 ....
Canadian,

Happy, 
hood—the 
pushes the 
in Its' complal 
what Is weak 
ure, despair! But why be 
weak, when a cure la 
within your reach for the 
asking ? All men with 
very few exceptions were 
made strong hnd should be 

Many
have abused this grand 
privilege and through dis
sipation _
weaklings, puny, lack con
fidence, can’t face the 
slightest difficulty, have 
drains, losses, lmpotency, 
varicocele, rheumktlam, 
lame back, etc., ana arc 
mere playthings In the 
hands of their associates. 

^ . . How deplorable, but all
these men can be made full of strength, vigor and life If they will only turn to 
the right source. Electricity cures these cases. I have been curing thousands 
every year for nearly forty yêar». So positive am I Of what my world-famed Dr 
Sanden Electric Belt will do that If you will call or send for one you can use it

FREE UNTIL CURED

Gas glorious 
strength., 

world! Success 
teness! And 
ness ? Fall-

Man-
that

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Sept. 1»—London cables foil 

cattle are steady at 12c to 14c per pound, 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beet la - 
quoted at »%c to ll%c per pound.

DEARER HAY.

Editor World ; In Tuesday’s Issue of 
The World I noticed- an item which says 
that Commissioner Harris states that the 
lessee of the City Cattle Market cad 
charge as high as *1.50 per cwt. for hay

* ez -N ' =»

■
lL1

CRADE CO WS ; Jv
99OCK cattle markets.Beans

New potatoes,
basket .............

Peppers, green, basket
Onions, basket .............
Tomatoes. Canadian, bask.. 0 15
Melons, each .......................<• 0 26
Corn, per dozen ...........
Apples, basket ............
Pears, basket .....
Vegetable marrow.
Cantaloupes, case 
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 10

Canadian

so through life.[*K»<0 20 0 25
Cables U échangé*—Hog* 10c to 15c 

Lower at Buffalo.
; 0 is 0 23 ?to full milk. Send full 

particulars.
have0 30 becomeYork and if he wished to do so, and that the reasoa 

of Mr. Hunt®-’» raising the price 2$c last 
week was oit account of the scarcity of 
hay, and not on account of the fire at 
the West Toronto yards. If that state
ment la true, why did' Mr. Hunter go- to 
Mr. Grundy Immediately after the firs 
and ask Mr. Grundy, as manager of the 
Union Stock Yards, to Join him In raising 
the price of hay 25c per cwt. 7 >

0 25 '*\i NEW Y ORK, Sept. 1.—Be-ves—Receipts, 
1088; nothing ‘doing of aay Importance; 
feeling steady; dressed beef steady, at 
7%c to 10c. Exports to-day. 40 cattle; to
morrow, 2850 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 150;

0 60
0 07 0 08

4
..........0 10 0 25

0 25 0 60
basket.. 0 15 '-V

035our Or 0 25 a trifle easier; 
veals, *5.50 to *9.50; culls $4.50; dressed 
veals firm to higher; ebuntry dressed 
veals, 8c to 13c; city dressed, 9c to 14c.

Sheep and Lamba—Receipts 4403; sheep 
steady; lambs 10c to 15c lower ; sheep 33 
to 34.50; lambs, 36.75 to $6.75.

Hogs-Recelpts, 2041; nominally steady 
for good hogs.

V , '0 26e
baiket.. 0 30 
.................. 0 26

0 60
Peaches, Canadlaq,
Gherkins ...................
SfuebeerTr basket  ..........0 75
L^wfon berries, per box ... 0 06 
£bt£ge, Canadian, no.

baiUer.zr.oto 
dozen  ................. v ov

1 25DONLMNDS 
FARM,

Donlands, Ont.
J. LEITCH 0 60 Citteen.

0 30 0 40
Million Dollar Stock Yard for Winnipeg

WINNIPEG. Sept. Zlhe municipal 
stock yards Idea may lé sidetracked. J

Swift & Co. of Chicago, In connegtibii 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, the . 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian \ 
Northern Railway, it la said, have pur. 
chased 200 acres of land across the rivet 
In St. Boniface on which they will erect 
an abattoir and lay out a stock yard on 
a large scale. The expenditure Is to he 
over a million dollars.

1 10
0 08

0 20 0 25 Not a penny on deposit or In advance. I will take your word for results 
and only charge price of belt—many cases low as |5

My wonderful success has brought forth many Imitations of my belt but mv 
valuable experience to advise and guide my patients cannot be Imitated It and 
my belt can be had free until a cure la effected, but only at address as below 

Call and get one to-day, or write. I also send two best books evtr written 
upon health and strength of men. Free, sealed, by mall 

UR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 YONGE 
Office Hour»—» to (.

THE DINEEN

ion 0 30
0 it !0 « Chicago Live Stock.

Sept. 1—Cattle—Receipts
7000; market steady ; steers $4.75 to 14 80- 
cows, $3.40 to $6.25; heifers. $3 to $6 75; 
bulls. $2.75 to $5; calves, $6 to $7.50; stock
er» and feeders, $2.60 to $4.30. - 

Hogs—Receipts, 12.000; market 5c to 10c

Celery.
CHICAGO,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points: 

Winter^ wheat—No. 2 white, 86%c bid.

uffalOp N.Y. 1<v\
ST., TORONTO., ONT.Mtftl 9 p.na.

ENTRANCE—« TEMPERANCE ST.
HatQrtafi m 
BUILDING. a
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from i farm near Plattevllle. where 
5tJLsd ,b?en P*™»* by the Salvation 
Array with a farmer named David 
Braah. Young Johnston left $16 of hie 
wage* uncollected, together with a 
good suit of clothe* and It waa thought 
«me harm hal befallen him. Chief 
Fv1 = 7hls morning got In touch with 
the Salvation Army with a view to 
collecting hie wages and again placlhg 
him on a farm.

WILL OEMS MORE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT

spexxsoexxxxxxxx»soeHxxxsoixxYork County
and SubtilsDineen’s s~ SIMPSON = nancl

*

§1 . e|

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. Wednesday, Sept. 2.
eomplaints of eoreleaaaeeo 
very ef Tk« World 8Presbyterian and Methodist Reform 

Boards Called Superinten
dents’ Reports.

i
'.-f*WYCHWOOD PARK.

ward, 32 Helena-avenue.
'york

-late dell- 
_ Mm, M

transact bualneew at the West Toronto

I

jj Fall Overcoats for Fair
Time—- 4

s
rtiftownship council.

The heavy artillery of the church 
militant is to be brought Into action 
next week In the general arena of 
Canadian social life.

This will be accomplished by the 
assembling In this city of the Metho
dist and the Presbyterian standing 
committees, and they will take 
wide ralge of live issues.

The Presbyterian general assembly 
Committee of moral and social reforms 
will meet here on Wednesday next. 
Sept. 9. Rev. Dr. Pldgeon,

COUNCIL CHAMBÊR. Sept, 
the meeting of the township council 
held this afternoon the financial re
port by Treasurer Armstrong was in 
Part as follows:

The total assessment of York Town
ship now amounts to $8.010.948. The 
treasurer's estimates for the year 1908 
on the rateable property are:

Roads and bridges, $48,000 
less statute labor, $16,000. .
Board of Health......................
Charity................................
Interest.................... '
Salaries.............. ....
Rent, etc.......... .. .......................
Stationery and printing... .
Law costa... .
Election.., . ^JH 
General municipal expenses.".".".
Rebates.............
Discounts... ..
Sundries...............

1.—At PEïWEST TORONTO AND THE 
CIÏÏ WILL CONFER T0-DIÏ

if F-./
When you run, 

out to the Fair in the 
evening a light fall 
overcoat will be not; 
only comfortable — it 
will be the proper ca- j> 
per. Have you got

if 4
Xifup atA Annexation the Big Question — 

Newsy Notes From Unionville 
— County Briefs,

if.$32,000
•V450

1000
600 if one ' :convener,

will preside, and a number of the most 
prominent and influential ministers and 
elders of the denomination participate. 
™v- -I- O- Shearer, D.D., superinten
dent, will present a most comprehen
sive report. It will range from the 
labor situation as exemplified In the 

*trtlce to the Yukon scandals. 
The committee being composed of re- 
presentatlves of the presbyteries from 
all parts of Canada has a Dominion 
Jurisdiction. The resolutions of this 
committee will be of especial Interest 
and significance owing to the proxim
ity of the Dominion elections.

The executive of the Methodist de
partment o< temperance and social re- 
forms will meet here on Thursday, 
Sept. 10. Rev. Dr. Carman will preside. 
The general conference committee will 
meet here the following day to receive 
the report of the executive. Rev. Dr. 
Chown, secretary of the department, 
has Just returned from an official In
vestigation of the rural and social con
ditions In the northern part of On
tario. When asked respecting the re
port which he will present to the com
mittee Dr. Chown said to The World 
yesterday that the moral conditions are 
deplorable and the enforcement of the 
law extremely lax, but he would make 
his report direct to his executive and 
let it and the general board make a 
suitable deliverance to the public.

The Indications are that the church 
boards and especially the Methodist 
one will concentrate their efforts In 
the enforcément of existing 
rather than the Immediate enactment 
of further legislation.

9400 Le Why not get one 
now and have frill use 
of it ? See what the 
Men’s Storç can doj 
for you at $19.00.

Men’s New Topper Coats, in* 
Imported English covert clo.th of ’ 
fine weave and quality, cut in :

826

V 950
WEST TORONTO, Sept. 1.—The Joint 

committee of the council and citizens 
of West Toronto will meet the oronto 
board of control at 10 am. to-morrow 
to diseuse the annexation 
The West Toronto men will meet in 
the city hall at 9.46 a.m.

Three hoboes named Alfred Habert 
of New York, and John E. Wetee and 
George Wilson of Buffalo, were each 
toed $1 and costs or 16 days In JaH. 
None of thm had any money, so they 
went down.

The train from Detroit, due in West 
Toronto at 8.68 p.m., did not arrive to
night till 9.60.

Bradford and Maitlands meet at 
Newmarket Saturday In tile seml- 

f°r the Intermediate C.L.A.
The thre-year-old son of Mr. McGre

gor of Wes ton-road got lest this 
mg and wasn’t found till late 
afternoon.

Ü300’ • } ’ ’ ’ b100 b1600/ V„.; 600

8... 2400 TUr,300
question.

great demand for novelties in small 
1 furs has encouraged us in making up a 

large variety of extreme new things in 
the most fashionable and desirable skins. Our 
showing this week is specially interesting along 
this line.

$50,425 

. 2000 if Men’s New Fall Overcoats, In 
all-wool Imported black English 
cheviot. They are made up In 

as this season’s Chesterfield style, 
NX and are of neat distinguished ap- 

pearance.
as rich soft finished surface and is 
sa especially adapted to this style 
V of coat, finished with deep silk 
Ï5 facings, silk continuing to bot- 
36 tom of coat, broad nicely round
el ed shoulders and close fitting 
»■ collars, rich black ' mohair body 

and sleeve linlng.slzes 861f| Ml 
to 44, special price .... IVsUU

Less" estimated sundry 
receipts........................ i •I

$48,426

6100
Deficit Rose "Park i View 

Drive......................... ... the freight of fash Ion,, In colors 
of fawn, olive, two tone mlx-

The material has a
tt$53,626

The following rate per mill on the 
dollar will be:

For county purposes. $14.417.51, 1-6 mill.
For township purposes, $45,064.74, 5 mills.
For public school 

027.86, 2.1 mills.
For special school purposes:

U. S. S. No. 2. $394.18, rate 6.6 mills 
S. 8. No. 3, $806.70, rate of 4.0 mills
§’ 5" S6’ 4- $797.21, rate of 4.2 mills
S. f. No. 6, $281.64, rate of 1.6 mills
U. 8. 8. No. 6. left over.
8. 8. No. 7, $707.87, rate of 4.8 mills
8. 8. No. 8, $209.86. rate of 1.6 mills
I’ J?- N°- *• 1373.90. rate of 1.6 mills
S. 8. No. 10. left over.
8. 8. No. 11, $127.01. rate of 0.8 mills
g- & No. 12, $248.86, rate of 1.4 mills
8. 8. No. 18. $2318.90. rate of 12.8 mills 
§• 5" J?0- I4- $282.92. rate of 1.2 mills
S. 8. No. 16, $1040.54, rate of 4.9 mills
S. 8. No. 16, $50.95. rate of 0.3 mills
S. 8. No. 17. $231.80, rate of 1.1 mills
S. 8. NO. 18, $431.66, rate of 2.3 mills
8. 8. No. 19, $294.3», rate of 1.2 mills
S. 8. No. 20, $6773.38, rate of 10.8 mills 
U. 8. 8. No. 21, $708.66, rate of 8.3 mills 
8. 8. No. 22. $1747.tfO, rate of 6.2 mills
8. 8. No. 28. $206.42, rate of 2.4 mills
U. S. R No. 24, $862.40, rate of 6.9 mills 
S. 8. No. 26, $8492.80, rate of 6.3 mills 
U. 8. 8. No. 26. left
S. 8. No. 27. $8383.79, rate of 6.8 mills 
S. a No. 28, $2244.54, rate of 8.S mills 
Sep. No. 1, $422.40, rate of 3.0 mills 
Ie?; S°’ . - I73 04' rate of 8.3 mills 8. 8. No. 29, $4738.80. rate of 12.7 mills

A J. Anderson, on behalf of his 
clients, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barnard, 
near Downsview, demanded $226 com- 

a 26 foot pensatlon-for the loss of 12 sheep and 
9 lambs killed by dogs.

Ratepayers of Llghtburn-avenue, 
south of jD tin bar-street, * Dovercourt, 
wanted some kind of a sidewalk laid. 
Referred to the commissioner.

John Bayllss, Mount Dennis, on be
half of the directors of the Woodbrldge 
Fair, applied for a grant and was 
promised $60.
,T Fred Hawké, secretary-treasurer 8.8. 
No. 22. Swansea, applied for the school 
grant In order to pay their contractors. 
He got $2650 more.

G. J. Blewett. Farnham-avenue, Deer 
Park, wanted a sidewalk In front of 
houses Nos. 110 and 112.

The property owners on Dunvegan- 
avenue, Deer Park, want a granolithic 
sidewalk laid as a local Improvement.

G V. Mlchell, health Inspector, 
also appointed bread inspector. Any 
bread seized will be distributed among 
the charitable Institutions of the township.

J. M. Holmes, principal Hlllcrest 
school, told the council that Miss Ida 
Dever was the winner of the town
ship’s gold medal In the recent 
trance examinations.

A letter was received from City So
licitor Chisholm re the 
school debentures.

The total of the general purpose by
law amounted to $6449.93 and cheques 
were Issued to that amount.

Stock Yards People Appreciate.
Mayor Oliver has received the fol

lowing letter from the Unton Stock 
Yards manager : “I wish you would 
on behalf of our company, express our 
most sincere thanks to the members of 
your fire department who came to our 
assistance and worked so energetically 
to prevent a further spread of the fire 
at our yards. I enclose cheque for $50,

LW£UMt,?6k yOU to P'ace to the 
credit of the Firemens Benefit Fund, 
as a Small token of our 
of their kindness/:

trietures and bronze shades, made I 
up In new boxy style, with i 
broad shoulders, neat and perfect 1 
fitting, 33-lnch length, beat] 
will linings, special 
price ......................

paign
of

This is to be another big year for furs, and 
the new style 1 muffs and neck-pieces add im
mensely to the Fall outfit Everything bearing 
the Dineen label can be depended on for qual
ity, no matter how much or how little you pay.

4: m
» law»

gpurposes, $17,- 10:00
Sc . 7~........ ;« Special Value in Boys’ School Suits for !

Early Fall Wear

7
mom- 

thls

The twoyear-old son of Burt Wright, 
Z16 Weston-avenue, also disappeared 
this morning and caused a lot of anx
iety to his parents. He was found 
some hours later ait the corner of Dun- 
das and Frederick-streets.

A resolution was passed at the pro
perty committee meeting to-night. In
structing the electric light superintend
ent to move the arc light at the comer 
of Annette and May-jstreet; a short 
distance to the east so that the ex
tension of May-street may be lighted 

It was recommended that R Pat
terson’s tender of $135 for plumbing 
W°5 t.h® new fire ha» be accepted 

Aid. Haln got permission to build a 
coal and wood shed and yards on his 
property on Edmund-street.

Considerable discussion took place 
re the grant of $50 to the firemen’s
Yards CoUnd by the Unlon Stock

flFI? Ch,ef Robinson recommended 
the purchase of a 45 foot extension 
ladder, a 35 foot ladder and 
a * chief also recommendedt-sns trü'isr-*• 
«S*.Sir 255?s" ,or

No

townsit A

DINBEN’St ctmnl

it . 1 TheBoys’ Two-Piece Double-
breasted Suits, with belt. In Irti

sh ported tweeds of strong firm 
U wearing quality, suitable for 
J* school wear. In colors of grey 

grounds, with pin dot and stripe 
Î3 effect, plain knee pants, Q 
n sizes 26 to 28, $3.26; 29-31 .«•«

Boys’ Three/Flece Double- j 
breasted Suits, In Imported Eng- j 
gllsh tweeds, superior quality I 
and finish, In colors black and j 
grey grounds with green, blue | 
and fancy overplaid eftect.atrong « 
twill linings, plain knee pants I 
sizes 28 to 32, special - - « 
value

For half* century Canada* • Leading Furriers,i ha»
140 YONQE STREET. W01

I
the

lawsOTTAWA NEEDS VIADUCT. MAY LOSE PATENT RIGHTS. •* feU

§ H
Municipal Board Advises Construction 

of Work.
IRrsbt as to Effect of Act In British 

Ions.
ed

Po

Felt Hats Underpriced heMISTAKEN FOR A RACOON 
MAN SHOT IN THE FACE

if 001The Ontario railway and municipal 
board held Its first session since the 
summer vacation yesterday afternoon. 
City Treasurer Ellis, Controller Hope- 
well and City Engineer Kerr of Ottawa 
asked for authority to begin Imme
diately the construction of an aque
duct to Nepean Bay.

Chairman Lettch heard the argument 
and advised them to go ahead.

The Ottawa representatives also dis
cussed the Consolidated Debenture 
Act of 1878 and asked for Its repeal as 
It was desired to reorganize the city’s 
finances. It is probable that an act 
will he asked for during the next 
slon of the legislature.

The board approved of a bylaw of 
the Town of Latchford to borrow $4000 
for Increased fire protection.

LONDON, Sept. 1.—(C.A.P. Cable).— 
There has been some enquiry as to the 
working of the new Patents and De
sign Act of 1907, which came Into 
operation last Saturday, as affecting 
patents In the United Kingdom taken 
out by Inventors In foreign countries 
and British possessions.
act a year of grace was allowed, which 
expired last Friday.

The Canadian Associated Press was 
informed by the board of trade that the 
act applies to aH patent-holders of the 
United Kingdom and British possess
ions and foreign countries who have 
taken out patents In the United King
dom.

It is important that Canadian In
ventors holding British patents see 
tn»t their inventions are not Jeopar- 
dised toy the terms of this act.

BACK FROM THE WEST.'

Eighteen out of a party of 20 English
men who left here for Wapella, Sas
katchewan, on Aug. 4. have returned 
to Toronto. The other two are strand
ed out west. Those who have returned 
declare that they scoured the country 
between Moosomln and Wapella In- vain 
for work.

over.
Men’s Soft Hats, fine quality 

English fur felt, Alpine and 
western styles, color black only, 
regular $L60, Thurs-

V.Men’s Fedora Hats, best Eng- , 
gllsh makes, color pearl, grey ' 
and drab, goofl. fashionable 
shapes, regular $8.50 and 1 MB 
$3, Thursday .....7.............I..*W

Ü .98 A’dayifSerious Accident in Bush Near 
Mount Dennis, With Daniel 

Mawhand the Victim.
if $3.00 Fobs and Chains $1.48Under theI

XXff Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black
nS an<7 Woven Wire Signet or 

Amethyst Stone Set Charms, 
Sff safety chain attachment. (Init- 
JJ ials engraved free on signet.) 
X Ladles' Gold Filled Watch 
aff Charms, 41 Inches long,
*3 anteed 10 years wear.

Gentlemen's Gold Filled Vest 
Charms, open and close curb a ft8 
fancy pattern links, guaranteed 
10 years’ wear.

Ladles’ ftk. Gold Filled Neck 
Chains, 16 Inches long, rope*"and 
curb links.

t
UNIONVILLB. gedDan lei Mawhand, 35 years, of Mount 

Dennis, two and a half mile® north 
west of the city, lies in a critical condi
tion at the Western Hospital.

Hie face, neck and eheet are riddled 
with shot from a 12-bore Shortgun In 
the hands of Thomas Armstrong, who 
shot him in mistake 
which he was hunting, near Mawhand’s 
place at 6 o’clock yesterday morning.

Three shots have lacerated the left 
eye, the sight of which will be destroy
ed. One entered the left eye, which will 
be preserved. The throat Is Injured, 
but the most serious is the Injury to 
the chest.

Armstrong fainted twice when he 
found what he had done- He also 
wanted to give himself up to the police. 
He Is a striking C. P. R. machinist, 
living In Elizabetto-etreet, West To
ronto.

Mawhand had gone out Into the 
bushes behind his house and in the 
dawn the ruetllng was mistaken for 
that of a coon, two of which Armstrong 
had been following.

Breesy Itei not„ - . of Interest Picked Up li 
and Around the VHle*e.ses-

guar-
ley
P» |fatMsl?,he?r?hrtvr»

oV’flne^mares J&
sècurfUa Mises* £act that he could not 
secure a palace horse car, Mr Oorm-
w ^°Kld 5ave Blso exhibited a num-b Rev bJnhn *2ares wJth their proge^-.
ly”nVr°shon=Jtneer, and D^Trumpo^;

cr,rrgted.hte COndlt‘°n to-drayTrrPLn:
Wlinam Brown has disposed of his 

fine farm near Mllllken’s Corners and
haTdh^.8e?Mthe ,re®ldence of John Eck- 
th^de0H tMount J°y. The latter will 
this fall remove to Unionville. where 

at,HPresent ejecting a comfort
able residence on Main-street. M R 
Hemingway and Delos Harrington 
'advanÇed with their erection of 

two fine residences, also on Main-street. 
„h(Vkb*°n In remodelling his house 
which has greatly added to the appear- 
ance of the south end, and altogether 
Unionville Is fast becoming a delight
ful residential village. K \

Reeve T. H. Speight of Markham Vil
lage was In town this morning 
Intending the removal of the 
driver to that point, where It is 
posed to use it In piling the 
to the new steel bridge.

John Devlin returned last night from 
a flying visit to Manitoba, whither he 
went for a well-deserved holiday. Mr 
Devlin Is favorably Impressed with the 
outlook and brought back some splen
did specimens of wheat, oats and bar
ley from farms near Brandon:

One^ Regular Selling Up to $3.00—Thursday $1.48

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx»xxxxxkxx»oc:

the
\„ W»™** Killed In Quarrel.

NEVr YORK, Sept. 1.—While strug
gling over the possession of a few 
articles of furniture In a little shop In 
Newark. N.J. which her son-in-law 
7? JLL. ’LL8**’ Mra’ Leba Levy, aged 
iLantiytotin^Wafl kn<>0ked doWn and 

Alexander Toeb. from whom
^LESrCh?2fd’ and v-bom the police 
charged with striking the woman Is 
betog sought by the .authorities. ’

... Tailors Assign:
Alkens & Son, tailors, Yortge-street 

have assigned to N. L. Me "
given n'Street we9t: llahinties

5> I
"O.

for a raccoonwas
•iITOWNSHIP OF ETOBICOKE. by

mAKE NOTICE—THAT THE CORPO- 
ration of the Township of Etobicoke 

intend to proceed with the construction 
of a cement sidewalk on the west side of 
Station Road-street, Village of Mlmlco, 
and assess the final cost as a frontage 
tax upon the property benefited thereby, 
as appears by the engineer’s report. A 
statement showing the lands liable to pay 
the said assessment, with the names of 
owners, so far as they may be ascertain
ed from the last revised assessment roll, 
Is now filed In the office of the Clerk, 
and is open for Inspection during office 
hours. The estimated cost of the work 
Is the sum of $456. A Court of Revision 
will be held at nine o’clock a.m. on Mon
day, the 14th day of September, 1906, at 
the Township Hall, Islington, for the pur
pose of hearing complaints against the 
said assessment, or any other matter 
which Is cognizable by the court. Dated 
this 1st day of September, 1908. J. A. L. 
Macpherson, Township Clerk.

Ull
the store

en- alao

COUNTERFEIT QUARTERS.

BRGCKVILLE, Sept. 1.—(Special).— 
counterfeit 25-eent Canadien coins are 
in circulation here.

The police are endeavoring to ferriet 
out the source whence they emanated.

Deer Park

TOWNSHIP OF YORKrttn, Wel- are
not

fNÎ.0tl^lix,e hereby riven that a Bylaff
the’cornornt?* Paf8.1? by the Council of 
on n of the TowneMp of York??,.the l'th day of August, A.D. 1906, 
amoun/n# Li1* .k*U* 0f debentures to theS?s (S^ m-.X,th°.Uu8aDd flve hu"dred d* 
are (16.j00.00), for the purpose of en
S®

dafy“f°l“e Countyeof Yor^on tof2 
day of August, A. D. 1908.

™ot,on to quash or set asldjs thewUh1nThf.ny parîwto*r«°f' must bar **** 
within three months after the flrsCn cation of this notice, and ' P
thereafter.

Anol
In

s and

CANADA’S
MOST

beverage

bank*isuper- 
pile 

pro- 
approach

theFIRE OVER THEATRE. wasJ old
But Operator Closed Shew and Firemen 

Soon Stopped the Blase. aim
On

clerk.Exhibition visitors who happened to 
be on Yonge-street about a quarter to 
four yesterday afternoon saw an Im
posing turn out of the fire department.

The blaze was In a workshop above 
the Crystal moving picture theatre, 
near Rlchmond-stregt.

AND appreciation SAYS HE WAS INJURED. numl
j Brilliant Military Review.

BERLIN, Sept. 1.—The autumn re
view by Emperor William, of the 
troops quartered In Berlin and Pots- 

took place to-day and was a brll-
kLLLtL8pectac,e- There were 26,000 in
fantrymen In line, as well as 8000 
alrymen of the household

Claims Conductor Threw Him From 
Car Tho Fare Waa Paid.

.ST. CATHARINES, Sept 1.—(Spe
cial.)—Police Magistrate Campbell will 
have an Interesting case before him to
morrow, when Conductor Harry Phil
lips, of the Niagara, St. Catharines and 
Toronto Railway, will answer to a 
complaint of James Groggan, to the 
effect that after paying hto fare on a 
Port Dalhousle car, he was thrown oft 
while the oar waa In motion, as a re
sult of which two ribs were broken 
and he was otherwise painfully bruie-

canaot
of^ugust^81 PUb',8hed ‘hi- ByEDGELEY.r 19thEpworth League Will Have Gala Even

ing on Thursday.

EDGELEY, Sept.. 1.—The. Edgeley 
. L. will hold a garden , party
In the church grounds on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 3. Football match and 
tug-of-war at 6.30. IVoodbridge quar
tet, tableaux, singing by local- talent, 
and speeches by pastors.

John T. Salgeon of Maple will oc
cupy the chair and from the well- 
known ability of the Edgeley ladles to 
cater to the wants of the general pub
lic, this affair will be one of the most 
enjoyable of the season, 
the date, Thursday, Sept. 3.

WOBURN.

In Scarboro 
Causes Loss of Life.

WOBURN, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Fire 
utterly destroyed tne farm house be
longing to John Hall, a short dis
tance north of this village a few night’s 
ago and but for the fact that Mrs. 
Hall was visiting at a neighbor’s 
across the road, loss of life would 
probably have occurred. The other 
members of the family had retired 
when Mrs. Hall noticed the flames' 
An alarm was Instantly raised and the 
family roused, but all the neighbors 
could do was to prevent the flames 
from communicating with the bam 
The fact that everything was dry as" 
tinder added to the difficulty. Mr 
Hall’s Insurance on the building was 
$1000 and on the contents $400, while 
the loss Is considerably more.

CHESTER.

Hector of St. Barnabas Returns to His 
Pastoral Work.

CHESTER, Sept. l.-j-(Speclal.)— Rev 
Frank Vlpond. rector St. BarnaW 
Church, has returned from a brief holl- 
day trip to Lake Rlmcoe points, and 
will resume his regular duties on. Sun
day.

Bay-etreet 
chemical was first on the Job and be- 
for It had quite pulled up at the curb 
Fireman Shannon was on the way up 
the hall stairs. Fifteen seconds later 
the danger was over. The damages 
smalt.

The operator of the picture machine 
saw the burst of flame and prompt
ly closed the show, without causing 
confualon.

At 2 p.m. yesterday a blazing pot of 
grease caused an alarm to be turned 
In from box 612, at Yonge-street and 
M aepherson-aven ue.
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HOLLIDAY'S NOTED
nut-brown

Bu»h Sale
WAI

WAS ied.i Remember
Emperor Supervised Rehearsal.

BERLIN, Sept. 1.—Emperor William
supervised a dress rehearsal at the
Royal Opera House of the revival of
Byron’s ’’Sardanapatus," which was
given with much splendor to-night.

IN THE WOOD OF FINVARA.

I have grown tired of sorrow and 
human tears;

Life is a dream In the night, a fear 
among fears,

A naked runner lost In a storm of 
epears.

I have grown t| 
desire;

LoveMs a fl aiql 
aspire

Till they cloud the soul In the smoke 
of a windy flrq,

I would wash the dost of the world In 
a soft green flood;

Here, between sea and sea. In the fairy 
wood,

I have found a delicate, wave green 
solitude.

t [\ $250.M The* Niagara Navigation Company.
Special two day rates to Niagara 

Falls, Buffalo and other points via 
Niagara Navigation Co. steamers and 

i connections. The route besides taking 
you to Niagara Falls Is the only one 
which enables you to enjoy the beauti
ful • lower Niagara River, the awe-in
spiring scenery of the Niagara Gorge 
and a sail upon the largest and swift
est passenger steamers on fresh wa- 
ter. Be sure your tickets read Niagara 
Navigation Co., and your pleasure is 
assured. Ticket office,
Traders’ Bank Building.

Yen' < EAST
KENT

pMidnight Blaze INearly
to thi

NOW bigI SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
Pile* Epilepsy Dy.pep.la

Catarrh stricture Lost vitniu* $3Dlabet.a Eml.lona (Skîn DlLêl.L i[Rupture V.rleecele KldmeyAffrrt’ae *
Me* «LL. ttdhV,'8.able’ but « imposai- 
l/"or frh.1.8t°r^,yand two-°eDt 

AdeU,<u **■
Hour.: 10 a.m. to 

to 6 p.m.
du^rJu«a5XugS.ntd Sunday» j^|

vart<

$175.22 si

ment

ground floor, 1 of rapture and love's 

•heart, and Its flames
ed

Our $250 English Ma
hogany Surprise Table 
is probably the finest 
of its kind in Canada. 
It will go to the first 
coiner at $175,

1 p.m., $ p.m.
Controller Harrison and Dr. Sheard 

will represent Toronto at the Interna
tional tuberculosis convention in 
Washington from Sept. 21 to Oct 10 
They will not stay the three weeks 

The work of straightening the River 
Don has been commenced by the city 
engineer’s department, a pumping en
gine having started operations The 
undertaking will cost the city $200 000 

Edgar Lewis, 302 Wellington-str’eet' 
had two fingers crushed vesterday 

Edward Kerr, struck by a car while
Company]* the Street ««"way

Those doing business at Osnood. 
Hah want more telephones and a 
switchboard In the building.

There are 160 cases on the division 
court calendar for next Tuesday " 

The permit for the new Dental Col- 
eerb tf,e northeast corner of College 
and Huron-streets has been i*s„<5? the building to cost $100,000. d’j

ALE FJH DRS. SOPER and WHITE
«g Toronto St.. Toronto.

dab
ALWAYS PURE. Ont .Ontarle,

derr^i
5 > a I She

not the man.

Sept 1 -MIS.that cX”me tR,dtyJfmed a statement 
rent oeorge Richardson is not the
AufSfiru.a*eaUlM her °n the night ot 

aaaault that caused the

end

FAMILIES AND TRADES SUPPLIED Here, In the fairy wood, between sea 
and sea,

I have heard the song of a fairy bird 
in a tree,

And the peace that Is not In the world 
has flown to me.

WANLESS & GO.T. H. GEORGE, It was this 
recent riots.NORTH TORONTO.

Again Place Boy oïr*™* *°

CoTL^nlTt^rres8^" ^7™?

rant an English youth named Sydney 
Johnston, who, on July 27, disappeared j ■

mEstablished 1840 ed fiChief Will —Arthur Symons. theBRISTOT**0 St"H Train.
BRISTOL, Conn., Sept. l —Rotateright °troHe railS at lÆ7y Lane Sl

sInnUtL^1 y^CarS laden With excur. I 
day %,b°h to Lake Com pounce toJ
tracks^ntn fh h* d poSHesslnn of aÆ 
the track, the car men could eani ,

Phone N. 100 | 709 YONGE ST. I 168 YONGE STREET
TORONTO

ye*Î CORNER
hayden st. The International, , waterways com-

mlssion will meet In Buffalo Sept. 26

also go to Big Lake and Sparrow Lake.
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IT is Invigorating and 
has been highly
recommended as a 
help to Invalids.

IT has the “Hoppy” 
flavor and is brew
ed in the Good Old 
English way.
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